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A.A.U.W. JOURNAL
FEATURES ROOD

Minneapolis, Mar. - Sculptures and paintings by John Rood,

assistant professor of art and artist-in-rcsidence at the University of

Minnesota, are featured in the current "Journal of the American Association of

University Fornen" 0 The association is sponsoring an exhibition of Rood fS work

now touring the country.

A photograph of one of Rood's sculptures, "The Rock", illustrates

the magazine1s front cover, and a reproduction of one of his paintin@3is shown

on tho back cover. The Journal also carries several sketches by Rood and an

article on the travoling exhibition.

Tho exhibition, which is circulating in Montana during this Winter,

includes 10 pieces of folk sculpture in wood and seven landscape paintings in

oil. The works are all done around folk themes such as liThe Reaper", "Farm

Womanll
, IIBanjo Player" and "Winter in Minnesota".

The exhibit has boen shown in 58 towns throughout the country under

tile auspices of tho AAUW.

###
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CARE OF AGED
TOPIC OF 3-DAY
COURSE AT U. OF M.

Minneapolis, March - The care of the aged in institutional

homes will be the subject of a three-day continuation course to be held at the

University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study Monday through Wednesday

(March 7-9). The course is being offered with the cooperation of the }tinnesota

department of health.

Tho purpose of the course is to consider the health, recreational

and social needs of the aged, as well as administrative problems in conducting

homes to meet those needs adequately.

Topics to be discussed include homes for the aged in Minnesota,

care of the eyes, dental problems, neuropsychiatric disorders, physical therapy

and recreation. Faculty :for the course will be made up of University staff

members and specialists from agencies working in the field of care of the aged.

# # #
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FACULTY, CAMPUS
CLUBS TO DANCE
SATURDAY AT UNION

The annual joint dinner dance of the Faculty Dancing club and the

Campus club of the University of Minnesota will be held this year on Sa~urdaYJ

March_ 12, in Coffman l'-lemorial union.

Several parties will precede the dinner, which is the major faculty

social event of the year, and many off-campus guests will be entertained Qy the

two clubs.

A buffet-style dinner will be served in the dining room of the

Campus club on the fourth floor of the union from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Following

dinner there will be a social hour on the fifth floor for bridge, billiards and

conversation.

Dancing will be from 9 to midnight in tho grand ballroom, Light

refreshments will be served during intermission.

In charge of the joint affair are Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, associate

professor of education and president of the Faculty Dancing club, and Frank E.

Childs, instructor in business administration and chairman of the Campus club's

social committee.

Committee chairman arranging the party are Dr. Clayton O. Rost, dinner;

Dr. Ralph A. Piper, music; John R. Wolff, refreshments; and Dr. Richard C. Jordan,

arrangements.

# # #
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PUBLIC BIRTHDAY
PARTY FOR EINSTEIN
WILL BE HELD AT "u"

Minneapolis, Mar. - An original public "birthday partyll oelebrating

Albert Einstein's 70th birthday will be held by a group of University of Minnesota

professors Ilonday (Maroh 7) in the form of a symposium on the great mathematician's

contributions to the various fields of science.

The program will be at 4 p.m. in the auditorium of Nicholson hall on the

University's Hinneapoli3 campus. It will be exactly one week ahead of Einstein's

birthday, uhich is March 14"

The symposium, arranged under the auspices of the University1s Philosophical

society, will pay tribute to the genius who has contributed so much to physics,

astrono~ and philosophy, and has given the world an entirely new conception of the

universe.

Two physicists, an astronomer and a philosopher,will discuss these various

aspects of Einstein's work, stressing the significance of pure science rather than

its practical consequences.

Dr. J. W. Buchta, chairman of the physics department at the University, will

serve as chairman for the group. Edward L. Hill, professor of physics, will speak

on "Quantum Theory and Radiation~; Joseph Weinberg, assistant professor of physics,

"Space, Time and Matter"; Wil1em J. Luyten, professor of astronomy, IIA Finite but

Unlimited Universe", and Herbert Feigl, professor of philosophy, "Einstein's

Philosophy of Science".

An announcement of plans for the symposium has been sent to Einstein. It is

the only such celebration known to be planned for the birthday, according to

Professor Feigl.

The program will be open to the public and the talks are planned to be of

general interest.

# # #
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A French movie, "The End of a Dayll, will close the winter

quarter program of the University Film society next Wednesday (March 9).

It will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Close characterizations mark the story of a home for old

actors. The three principal characters are the egotistical once-groat lover,

the melancholy intellectual and the impish, childish joker who refuses to

grow old.

The actors and actresses are always actors and actresses. They

always find an audience, even if only their aged roommates.

Tho film's dialogue is in French with English subtitles. Tickets

for the picture are on sale at the DOwnt01Yn ticket office in Minneapolis,

Field-Schlick ticket office in St. Paul and Room :3 lTesbrook hall on tho

University campus.

###
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ASSESSORS' SCHOOL
TO OPEN THURSDAY
AT "u" STUDY CENTER

Minneapolis, Mar. - The first of a series of five schools for

municipal officers and employees in Minnesota will open Thursday _~~ph_lQl-

at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

The first three-day school will be for assessors. Subjects to be

discussed will include the assessment of road construction machinory, the grain

handling tax, overimprovements and "white elephants", preparation for 1950

real estate assessments, attorney general's opinions, local boards of review

and farrn machinery.

Thomas A. Byrne, president of the National Association of Assessing

Officers, will be the speaker at a dinner meeting Friday (March 11). The

executive director of the national association, Albert W. Noonan, will talk

on improvements in assessing practices Friday afternoon.

Other out-of-town spe~ers will be Wallace Austin, Chippewa county

supervisor of assessments; Ray G. Endres, Faribault city assessor; A. D. Wilson,

Beltrami county assessor; K. M. Halling, Goodhue county supervisor of assessments;

and ~. H. Dahl, Jackson county supervisor of assessments.

The four following municipal schools and the dates they will be held are:

water school, March 14, 15 and 16; sewage plant school, councilmen's school and

finance officers' school, March 17, 18 and 19.

All five schools are jointly sponsored by the University and the League of

Minnesota Nunicipalities.

###
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ENGLISH TEACHERS,
LIBRARIANS TO MEET
AT U. OF M. MAR. 11-12

Minneapolis, March - The statewide spring conference of English

teachers and librarians will be held on the University of Minnesota campus

Friday and Saturday,..March 11 and.E. The theme of the conference, which will

be attended by elementary, high school and college teachers, will be llPromoting

Better Communication".

Guest speaker will be Dr. Edgar Dale of the division of audio-visual

education at Ohio State university. Dr. Dale will speak on "The Social Import

of the Film" at a dinner Friday (Harch 11) at 6:15 p.m. in the grand ballroom of

Coffman Memorial union.

At a luncheon Friday, eight teachers of the language arts in small towns

in Minnesota will give 10-minute talks on what they would like to see in the

new Minnesota high school course of study in the language arts. Ualter A. Andrews

of the state department of education will preside at the luncheon proGram.

Group discussions of various phases of communication will be held

Friday afternoon and Saturday morning.

Discussion topics and chairmen will be "Teaching Critical Readingll , Guy L.

Bond, professor of general education at the University; "Teaching Listening",

Ralph G. Nichols, associate professor and head of rhetoric; llRelation of Mechanics

'of Expression to Effective Communication", Mrs. Luella B. Cook, consultant in

English for the Minneapolis public schools; "Use of Recordings in the Language Arts

Program ll , Dwight L. Burton, University high school instructor; llCreative Dramatics

in the Elementary School and College", Kenneth L. Graham, assistant professor of

speech, and "College Problems of Communication", Harold Allen, assistant professor

of English.
(More)
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I At the close of the discussion groups, the conference will assemble in,
~ the ballroom of Coffman union Saturday morning to hear a summary of the
!
I

conclusions of all groups. Dr. Dale will close the morning meeting with a talk

on liThe Art of Confusionll •

The final luncheon program saturday (March 12) will be related to

Minnesota's territorial centennial. Mrs. Phyllis Bryan, special assistant in

charge of classroom collections for the Minneapolis public library, will present

the library's list of selected books on Minnesota themes. Emma Lou Brook,

author of many books for younger children, will speak on ItProwling Around

Minnesota for Material for Children's Booksn •

James Gray, author and professor of English now at work on writing the

story of the University, will talk on the University as a part of the life of

early Minnesota.

The conference will close with a demonstration of one of the neHest

devices in communication, a recording or long range talk by Laurence ~.

Schmeckebier on "How I Found My Material for 'Art on Main Street'". Schmeckebier,

former chairman of the University's fine arts department, is now director of the

Cleveland School of Art.

Dr. Dora V. Smith, professor of general education at the University, is

in charge of arrangements for the conference. The meeting is sponsored by the

English department, the college of education and the division of library

instruction at the University.

###
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NURSING LEADERS
TO ATTEND 3-DAY
CONFERENCE AT "u"

Minneapolis, March - A three-day study conference to instruct

nursing leaders from throughout the state on the implications of a national

report, "Nu:i.~sing for the Future", will open Monday (March 7) at the University

of Minnesota's C9nter for Continuation Study.

The report to be studied is one made by Dr. Esther Lucile Brown on what

nursing functions are, what nursing services should be provided in the future

and what educational preparation nurses should have. The Brown report is

considered to be of major significance for the nursing profession.

The conference, presented by the University with the cooperation of the

Minnesota Nursing council, is planned to equip the participants to act as

leaders of local study groups throughout the state to assist nurses and lay

people to underst~nQ the import of the Brown report, and to determine ways and

means of transl.ating the report into cO~.1structive action.

Topics to be taken up Qy the nurses at the conference include the main

issues of the Brown report, implications of the Brown report for nursing

service and the implication for nursing education. Discussion and group

conferences will follow the presentation of each topic.

###
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U. OF M. ESTABLISHES
GREATER UNIVERSITY
FUND FELLOWSHIPS

Minneapolis, March - A new program of fellowships for graduate

students, to begin with the school year of 1949-1950, has been announced by the

graduate school at the University of Minnesota.

Established in cooperation with the Greater University Fund and through

financial support from that fund, the fellowships will be known as the

"Greater University Graduate Fellowships".

In announcing the program, Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the graduate school,

termed establishment of the fellm-lships It one of the most encouraging and hopeful

forward steps taken in recent years in the promotion of advanced studies at

Minnesota ll •

"These splendid fellowships open doors to outstanding talent for education

utilizing the rich resources of our graduate school," Dean Blegen stated. "They

help to meet a most pressing and critical need in our graduate structure ll •

Three fello'VTships will be awarded each year, offering $1,200 for the

academic year, plus tuition, to highly qualified men and women eligible for

admission to the graduate school. They will be given without restriction as to

major field of study, and fellowship holders will be eligible for reappointment

for a second year in competition with all applicants.

Application for the coming school year's fellowships will be open until

March 15 in the graduate school. In succeeding years, the deadline for

applications will" be Febwary 15.

The Greater University Fund's new fund drive for next year's fellowships

will be launched April 28.

# # #
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The heavens will be brought quite a bit closer to the earth Friday

evening (Mar. 4) for those who accept the University of Minnesota astronomy

department's invitation to visit the Universi~y observatory on the roof of

the Physics building.

Weather permitting, thG observatory will be open to the public from

7 to 8:30 p.m., according to Dr. W. J. Luyten, chairman of the astronomy

department. Every visitor will be given an opportunity to scan the sky

through the University's big telescope.

-,
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EVENllIG CLASS
REGISTRATION AT "U"
SETS NEW MARK

Minneapolis, Mar. - A record number of registrations have been received

.~

r
I

t

for spring semester evening classes offered by the general extension division of

the University of Minnesota, according to J. M. Nolte, dean of the division.

Registrations for evening classes in the Twin Cities and Duluth areas now

total 8,861 as compared with 8,438, the previous high for spring registration,

reached in 1948. The total for the 1948-1949 school year now stands at 19,668,

approximately 5 per cent above the record of 18,785 for 1947-48.

The registration figures represent the number of class registrations, rather

than the number of students enrolled in night school, Nolte pointed out. The

number of students is lower than the number of registrations since many students

take more than one course.

In the Twin Cities area, business classes showed a strong increase this

spring, registrations numbering 2,120 as compared with 1,867 a year ago. Art

classes increased by 179 over last year for a total of 469, psychology by 48 for a

total of 508, history by 89 for a total of 222, and political science by 88 to

total 169. Increases were also noted in recreation, education, philosophy and

humanities classes.

Slight decreases were recorded, however, in engineering classes for which

855 registrations were made, English with 148 and languages with 418.

In the Duluth area, evening registrations increased to approximately 350

from the previous spring semester total of 220.

The spring semester of evening classes opened the week of February 7, and

will continue through June 3. Classes are held on the University's campuses and in

downtmoffi l1inneapolis and St. Paul.

# # #
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"U" PRESS PUBLISHES
BARNHART BOOK
ON 1:JEEKLY PAPERS

of journalism at the University of Minnesota, on "Weekly Newspaper Makeup and

Even before publication, Professor Barnhart's new book received acclaim

Typngraphy" was published this week (March ?) by the University of Minnesota P~C'eS3.

I
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Minneapolis, Har. - A new book by Thomas F. Barnhart, professor

when it was included recently by Frank Luther Matt, dean of the University of

Iowa journalism school, in his nOne Hundred Books on Journalism--Revised 1949

List".

The book is illustrated with actual reproductions of newspaper pages,

type specimens and headlines selected to interpret the spirit and character of

the small-town press.

'IlEveryone who reads a nm-lspaper or advertises in it," stated Professor

Barn~1art in explaining the purpose of his book, "has a personal stake in

wanting it to be an interesting-looking and easy-to-read publication."

Professor Barnhart, an expert in the field of newspaper design and type

faces has participated in redesigning the makeup and typography of more than

50 ne'VTspapers, including many which later won national awards.

On the staff of the University's school of journalism since 1932,

Professor ~arnhart teaches courses in graphic arts processes, advertising,

the weekly newspaper, newspaper management and typography. Before joining the

University staff, he was assistant manager of the Washington Press association.

# # #
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WORLD AFFAIRS
ANALYST TO TALK
AT nU" GRADUATION

Minneapolis, Mar. - Howard Pierce Davis, observer and world affairs

analyst, will be the principal speaker at University of Minnesota winter quarter

commencement March 17.

Approximately 1,000 students will receive degrees at the ceremony, uhich

will be held at 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Davis will speak on the topic, "Tear-marks of Progress". He is well-known

to Minnesota audiences and is currently on his third toUr of speaking engagements

in the state under the sponsorship of the University's concert and leoture

servioe.

As a newspaperman in Europe more than a decade ago, Davis sat in the

Brown house in Munich and heard Adolf Hitler predict his own rise to power.

Sinoe that time, Davis has traveled about 'the world often, observing events

and interviewing important men in the world scene.

His lecture tours have taken him throughout the United states and he is

also known through his editorial writing and radio broadcasts.

Winter quarter classes at tho University will end Thursday (Maroh 10) and

final examinations will be held March 11, 12, 14, 15, 16 and 17. Spring quarter

classes will begin Monday, March 28.

# # #
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FILLERS

The University of Minnesota was chartered by the territorial legislature

in 1$51, only two years after establishment of the Minnesota territory.

The University of Minnesota was one of the first in the country to

establish the position of religious coordinator to provide student counselling

and coordinate all religious work on the campus.

A total of $9,733 volumes wore acquired by tho University of }linnesota's

libraries during the last two years.

The college of education is the third largest undergraduate college at

the University of Minnesota, ranking only behind the colleges of arts and

engineering.

Evening class registrations at the University of Minnesota have reached

a record total of $,$61 for the spring semester of 1949.

The law library at the University of Minnesota has a collection of

over 1,300 acts of the French royal administration concerning French-American

pos sess ions.

Men outnumber women students at the University of Minnesota by more

than three to one.

The oldest building on the University of Minnesota campus is Eddy hall,

built in 1$$6, which now houses the University radio station, testing bureau and

dean of students offices.

The reference department of the University of Minnesota library has

gathered a microfilm collection of more than 3,100 reels.

The first building on the University of Minnesota campus, Old Main, was

destroyed by fire in 1903.
.. --

The division of library instruction at the University of l1innosota has

an enrollment of 90 students, the largest enrollment since before the war.
# # #
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SATURDAY J ]1ARQ.Ii 5, 1949.

"U", INDUSTRIES
TO AIR RESEARCH
IN ENGINEERING

Minneapolis, March - Better understanding and a closer relationship

~ in engineering research among universities, industries and governmental agencies

is the goal of the first symposium on engineering research to be held at the

University of Minnesota March 14 through 16.

Officials and research men from the nation's major industries will attend

and tako part in the symposium. The group will attempt to find how universities

can best serve industry and government, and what types of research are best

suited to university work.

The program will also serve to acquaint the industries with what services

and faoilities the universities have to offer.

Discussions will be kept on a general plane, according to C. E. Lund,

professor and assistant director of the engineering experiment station at the

University of Minnesota, who is chairman of the program committee.

"Symposiums on this subj ect are new this year," Lund said. "A few have

been held at eastern universities, but most~ on more specialized aspects of

engineering research."

The symposium is being presented by the University, through the facilities of

its institute of technology and the center for continuation study, and vTith the

cooperation of the Minnesota branch of the American Society of Engineering

Education and of interested industries.

Dr. J. Lf Morrill, president of the University of Minnesota, will welcome

registrants at the symposium's introductory session, opening at 8:30 a.m.

Monday, Harch 14.

(More)
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Monday evening a dinner meeting will be held with the Minnesota branch of

the American Society of Engineering Education. Dr. Mervin J. Kelly, executive

vice president of Bell Telephone laboratories in New York, will speak on liThe

Position of Universities with Respect to Industrial Research".

Speakers Monday will include Dr. H. N. Stephens, director of research for

Minnesota lUning and Manufacturing company of st. Paul; Dr. A. F. Spilhaus, dean

of the institute of technology ~t Minnesota; Dr. Jesse E. Hobson, executive

director of the Stanford, Calif., Research Institute; Dr. Edgar C. Bain, vice

president in charge of research and technology for the Carnegie Illinois Steel

Corp., Pittsburgh; and Dr. Alan T.Waterman, chief scientist in the Offico of

Naval Researoh, Washington, D. C.

Tuesday (Maroh 15) speakers will be Dr. C. C. Furnas, director of the

Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.; Dr. Vernon H. Schnee,

assistant to the director of Battelle Homorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio; Colonel

Oscar C. Maier of the air force, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio; Professor Frank B.

Rowley, director of the University of Minnesota engineering experiment station;

and Dean Charles MacQuigg of the Ohio State university engineering college.

Speaking on the closing day of tho symposium will be William T. Middlebrook,

vice presidont in charge of business administration at the University of Minnesota;

Dr. A. L. Elder, director of research for the Corn Products Refining company,

Argo, Illinois; Dr. M. T. Carpenter, executive director of the Whiting, Indiana,

laboratories of the Standard Oil company; and Dr. Harry F. Lewis, dean of the

institute of Paper Chemistry, Appleton, Wis.

###

----------.
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Minnesota July 20 through 23.

masters' association to head an institute on church music at the University of

of the University of Minnesota's department of nn.lsic and the Twin City Choir-

- Dr. Healey Willan, professor of nn.lsic andMinneapolis, Mar.

university organist at the University of Toronto, has accepted the invitation

Choral directors in schools and churches and organists will attend the

institute. Sessions will be held in tho University's Center for Continuation

Study.

Dr. Hillan, who is also choirmaster-organist at St. Mary Magdalene church

in Toronto, is a composer and educator and has written many anthems ",hich are sung

in all English-speaking countries. He was born in London, where he was organist

and choirmaster at various churches. He came to Toronto in 1913.

He is a fellow of the Royal College of Organists and is president of the

Authors' and Composers' Association of Canada. He was founder and director of

the Tudor Singers, a small ensemble specializing in Elizabethan music. He has

published more than 200 works, including cantatas, anthems, motets, sones and

organ compositions.

At the institute here, Dr. "lillan will lecture and will rehearse church

anthems. His lecture topics will be liThe Place of J·Iusic in the Servicell ,

"The Need of Liturgical Order to Ensure Continuityll and "General Problems in

Choirs and Choral Workll •

###
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Dr~ Ernst Mayr, curator of the Whitney-Rothschild collections

at the American Huscum of Natural History in New York, will be guest

lecturer in zoology during spring quarter at the University of Minnesota.

Mr. Mayr has traveled extensively in New Guinea and other parts

of the world and is a specialist on birds of paradiso.

Subject of the course to be presented by Dr. Mayr will be

"Origin of Species and Other Problems of Evolution". Three credits in

zoology will be given for the course.

###
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Clyde Stephens, pianist and assistant professor of music at the

University of Minnesota, will appear as soloist on the University Music

Hour at 4 p.m. Tuesday (March 8) on KUOM, University radio station.

Stephens will play the Sonata in C major by Scarlatti, Beethoven's

Sonata, Opus 57, and Debussy's "Clair de Lune". The music hour is a veekly

presentation of KUOH's "University of the Air".

# # #
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A. new progratl ot tellowships for graduate students at the University ot

Minnesota bas been e.tablished by the University's sraduate school and the

Greater University Fund. Three fellowship. ot $1,200, plus tu1 t1on, will be

avarded eaoh year vithout reatriction as to sex or JDIljor field ot study. The

program will begin with the 1949-1950 academic year, with application open

until Maroh 15.
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Th. tir.t 81JIPO.iua OIl .ngin••ring r ••••roh will be held Maroh 14 through 16

at th. UJd...r8it,. of Minn••ota. I.,. r.pr.s.ntati.... troll th. ution'. _jol"

indu.tri•• and trom uai..er.iti•• will att.nd and take part 1n th••7JIpo.iua.

Goal ot th. discus.ion. will b. to acbi.... clos.r ooop.ratioR on ••gi•••nq

res.arch a.OBI industri•• , gO'Y.~t and uJd..er.iti•••

III
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IIIDESOTA-11ght Cla••••

A r.cord IlUilber of regi.trat1ona ha.e b.en _de tor spring .e•••ter ".nilll

cla•••• ott.red by the general ext.n.1on 41.1.108 ot the Un1.ers1ty ot Minne.ota.

Total r.g1.trat10n. tor the Bight cla•••• are 8,861 a. cCllpilred with 8,438, tile

pre.1ou. high tor .pring eeme.ter reached 1n 1948. Th. total tor the 1948-1949

.chool year now .tead. at 19,668, approrl_t.17 S p.r cent abov. the r.cord of

18, '185 tor the 1147-1948 ;year.
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--1~out-of-state
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attended a throe-day course in clinical dietetics at the University of

Minnesota's Center for Continuation study February 2S through March 2.

Emphasis was placed on the role of dietary management in the various

disease states and on the economic and administrative aspects of the vTork

of clinical dietitians.

Lectures were presented qy University faculty members and question

and discussion sessions were held.

# # #
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March 7, 1949

To: Administrative Committee of the Senate
University Committee on Public Relations
University Publicity Council

From: W. L. Nunn

The News Service reports the following publicity releases issued during
the month of February, 1949:

News Storie~ Newspapers, press
service, magazines
and radio stations
Ieceiving rele~~

Total
Releases

Weekly newsletters

General interest stories

Stories about individuals
of interest to single
communities (covering 355
individuals)

4

110

580

463

372

2,320

6,121

_21L

8,813

News releases were furnished to a total of 964 different media during
the month.
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UNIVERSITY OF EINNESOTA
NE1,J;3 SEEVICE
MtJ.RGII 7. 191..9
FOR IV.MEDIA7E RELEASE

A French movie, "The End of A Day", will be shown vlcdnesday at

4 and 8 p.m6 in Northrop Memorial auditorium by the University of }finnesota

Film Society. It will be tho final foreign film offering on the socioty's

I

~,

wintor quarter schedule.

A tragedy about aged actors, "The End of A Day" tells a story of a

group of retired actors in a homo, their memories and problems. Characteriza-

tion of the three stars, Victor Francen, Louis Jouvet and Michel Simon, is

emphasized in the film.

Tickets are on sale at the Downtown ticket office in Minneapolis,

Field-8chlick ticket office in st. Paul and Room 3 Wesbrook hall on the

University campus.

/f # #
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Dr. vJ. J. Breckenridge, director of the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History at the Univorsity of Minnesota, will take his audience "Backstage

in Building Museum Groupsll at a free public lecturo Sunday (March D) at

3 p.m. in the auditorium of the museum.

A new exhibit on early spring plant life, which has been under

construction for several months and which will be completed within the next

two weeks, will be used to demonstrate the method of building such groups.

Dr. Breckenridge will also demonstrate the construction of materials and

show kodachrome slides.

The program will be cne of a series of public lectures presented overy

Sunday at the museum. The museum is located at University and Seventeenth

avenues southeast. Parking space is available two blocks away in the

University parking lot at Fourth street and Sixteenth avenue southeast.

###
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AUDIO-VISUAL SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR SUMMER STUDY OPEN AT "U"

Minneapolis, Mar. ., Five Encyclopedia Britannica Films tuition

scholarships have been awarded to the University of Minnesota for summer

study in audio-visual educ:~:~i()T.l.. Minnesota was one of 15 universities selected

for the 1949 awards &

The five scholarships are open to persons who have had som3 responsibility

for administration of an audio-visual program either as an administrator or

teacher assigned to this work. A term paper will be required by those who study

under the scholarships.

The awards will cover tuition for the first summer session at the

University, from June 13 to July 23. Applications will be open until April 1,

and are to be made to Paul R. Wendt, director of the Universityts audio-~isual

education service, Room 3, Wesbrook hall.

# # #
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UNIVFRSITY OF MINN~SOTA

NEVIS SERVICE
MARCH 8, 194}
FOR IMMEDIATE H.F~LEA.SE

SATURN ON SPOT
FRIDAY EVENING
AT nU" OBSERVATORY

Saturn, the most remote planet known to the ancients and the sixth

major planet from the sun, will be inspected by visitors to the University

of Minnesota's observatory Friday evening (March 11).

Weather permitting, the University's big telescope will be aimed at

the planet, which is remarkable for its system of thin engirdling rings

and which shines with a yellow light. Saturn's density is only about one

eighth that of the earth, and it rotates on its axis in about lot hours.

The observatory, on the roof of the Physics building, will be open to

the pUblic from 7 to 8:30 p.m., and members of the astronomy department

will operate the telescope and answer visitors' questions.

# # #
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nU" WATER SCHOOL
TO OPEN HONDAY

Hinneapolis, Mar. - Water works officials and others interested

in related problems will take part in a three-day water school Monday through

Wednesday (J:iarch 14-16) at the University of Minnesota.

The school will be the second of a series of five being held for

municipal officials and work8rs in the University's Center for Continuation

Study \-lith the conperation of the League of l-iinnesota Municipalities. The

first school, for assessors} opens Thursday (March 10).

Various subjects concerning hydrants will be discussed at the \-later

school. Speakers will be F. So Roesler, vice president and secretary of the

Waterous company, St. Paul; Edgar Johnson, Minneapolis \-later works engineer;

R. i1. Barnett, Minneapolis assistant city attorney; W. C. Freitag, engineer

for the Fire Underwriters Inspection bureau, Minneapolis; A. P. spottswood,

chief of the Minneapolis fire prevention bureau; and O. E. Brownell, sanitary

engineer with the state department of health.

A. C. Janzig, chief chemist and bacteriologist with the Minnea~olis

water works department, will open the school at , a,m. Monday (March 14). The

school will clrlse with three talks on public relations and a roundtable discussion.

###
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Lieutenant Commander Francis X. Timmes, graduate student at the

University of Minnesot~, was awarded a gold star in lieu of a second Distinguished

Flying Cross at ceremonies in the University armory Tuesday (Harch 8).

The presentation was made by Captain Walter C. Holt, professor of naval

science at the University, at 3 p.m. during navy drill in the armory.

Commander Timmes t citation stated in part that the award was for

Itr.eroism and extraordinary achievement in flight as leader of a flight of fighter

planes attached to the U.S.S. Franklin in action against the enemy near the

Bonin Islands, August 4, 1944lt •

Commander Timmes, the citation adds, "plunged through intense enemy

anti-aircraft fire and led a daring attack against a destroyer of a Japanese

convoy screen, scoring a direct hit and causing the destruction of the hostile

craft".

The carrier Franklin was crippled during action and Commander Timmes

left that carrier when it returned to the United states for repairs.

Commander Timmes, whose home is in New York, and his wife and two

children live at Route S, White Bear Branch, st. Paul. He is studying

aeronautical engineering at the University.

# # #
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FOR ntl'1EDIATE RI::LEASE

A new course in English composition, especiallY for business students;

will be offered at the University of Minnesota beginning spring quarter.

Entitled "Business Reports and Letters", the course is an advanced

class, open to juniors and seniors in the school of business administration~

Freshman English is a prerequisite. The course offers three credits and

will be taught by Ledru O. Guthrie, assistant professor of English.

# # #
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U. OF M. SURGEON
AWARDED $25 , 000
MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP

Minneapolis, Mar. - Dr. George E. Moore, clinical instructor of
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surgery in the University of Minnesota medical school, has been awarded a $25,000

medical scholarship grant from the John and Mary R. Markle foundation of New York,

it was announoed this week.

The grant, payable $5,000 annually for five years, was made to the

University for Dr. Moore, whose recent work in the early detection and location

of cancer, particu1ar~ tumors of the brain, has won him world-wide attention.

Dr. Noore is one of 13 medical soientists in the United States chosen

this year by the foundation as "Scholars in Medical Science"---part of a five-yea.r

program to keep young doctors on teaching and research staffs of medioal schools,

according to John M. Russell, oxeoutive director of the foundation.

The 1949 soho1ars were selected from a group of oandidates proposed by

acoredited medioal schools in the United States and Canada and interviewed by

regional committees of the foundation, Russell explained. This is the second year

of the medioal soienoe scholar plan whioh now supports 29 scientists with grants

totaling $725,000.

Dr. Moore, 29, earned his doctor of medicine degree at the University of

Minnesota in 1946, and interned at the University Hospitals. He servod as a

medical fellow in surgery before beooming a clinical instructor in surgery last

year. He is a graduate of West high school in Minneapolis.

Another University of }finnesota alumnus, Dr. George W. Schwert, Jr., 30,

who received his doctor of philosophy degree at the Tmiversity in 1943, also was

chosen as one of the 13 "Scholars in Medical Science". He is now a biochemist at

Duke university, Durham, N. C.
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u. OF M. TO CONFER
DEGREES ON 900
NEXT THURSDAY

Minneapolis, Mar. - Another record-breaking roster of students will

receive degrees from the University of Minnesota next Thursday (March 17) at

winter quarter commencement ceremonies in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

More than 900 degrees will be awarded, as compared to 884 in March 1948;

and 559 in March 1947. The college of science, literature and the arts and tho

institute of technology top the record list, both with approximately 200 students

graduating.

Doctor of philosophy degrees are expected to go to 27 graduate students,

seven will become doctors of medicine and 83 are scheduled to get master degrees.

The program will open at 8 p.m, The Rev. Kenneth E, Wade, director

of the Congregational students I organi~&tiJn on campus, will de:iver the

invocation. The main address of the evening will be made bv? Howard Pierce Davis,

world affairs analyst, on the topic "Tear-Marks of Progrcss'~.

Dr. James L. Morrill, president of the University, will then confer the

degrees which will be presonted to the students by the deans of the various

colleges.

# # #
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Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, director of the University of Minnesota's

st. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory and head of the civil engineering

department at the University, will address the American Concrete Pipe association

at that groupls annual meeting in Richmond, Va., Saturday (Mar. 12).

Dr. Straub will speak on "Practical Hydraulics of Highway Culverts".

The St. Anthony Falls laboratory on Hennepin island in Minneapolis

has been conducting cooperative experimental studies on the hydraulics of

culverts. Agencies sponsoring the project financially include the Public

Roads adrdnistration, the Minnesota state high~ay department, the American

Concrete Pipe associa.tion and the Elk River Concrete Products company"

# # #
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- An experimental course, "Religions in lvIinnesota l' :.

will be offered for the first time during the coming spring quarter in the

University of Minnesotafs general college.

The course will cover the sects and denominations found in the

state's history and "is aimed at fostering an understanding of the other

fellowls belief,ll according to Dr. Henry E. Allen, University religious

coordinator. Dr. Allen will teach the course.

Studies will include the beliefs of the various religions and talks on

specific faiths by representatives of the campus religious foundation. Field

trips will be made to Twin Cities churches and synagogues.

# # #
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Minneapolis, Mar. - Results of a survey of the positions now

being held by men who have received advanced degrees in physical education

at the University of Minnesota have been released by Carl L. Nordly, professor

of physical education and athletics.

Of those holding master of education degrees, the largest number,

41 per cent, are teaching and coaching in high schools throughout the country,

the survey revealed. In close second place are 37 per cent in college and

university positions in all parts of the country.

Three per cent of the master de~ree holders are in business, and the

remainder are in unclassified jobs such as professional coaching, recreation

administration and other specialized work.

In addition to the master of education degree, the University's

department of physical education and athletics for men now offers the master

of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees. Extensive offerings for these

~ degrees will be available during this year's summer sessions, Nordly said.

# # #
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A graduating class of ~o at the University of Minnesota is nothing to be

sneered at, James Gray, professor of English who is now writing a history of the

University, will tall a conference of English teachers and librarians at the

University Saturday (March 12).

The story of the praise accorded a tiny class of two in 1873, is one

unearthed by Gray in his research for the history he is vrriting. The commencement

speaker, Vlilliam watts Folwell, then president of the University, put great

emphasis on the point that if the University had relaxed its standards, it cou]n

have had a larger graduating class.

Folwell then cited the story of the lion who was chided by a leopard

because he brought forth only one cu~. "Yes, only one," the lion agreed, ltbut

Another note on Folwell, Gr~ relates, is a descripti)n of the president

al'3 "interested in everything from Plato to hog cholera l1
o

The English teachers and librarians conferenc8 w:'.::'l cpen Friday (March 11)

and will be attended qy college~ elementar,y and se~cn~~ry school teachers from

throughout the state. Theme of the conference will be ilPromot1ng Better

Connnunication" •

A special luncheon program in connection with Minnesota's territorial

will be held saturday noon (March 12) when Gray will speak.

Dr. Dora V. Smith, professor of general education, is in charge.

# # #
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llUll CONCERT
BAND SETS
SPRING TOUR

Hi.nneapolis, March - The University of Minnesota concert band

will present programs in five Minnesota towns on the band's annual spring tour

during the University's regular spring vacation, March 18 through 27.

A matinee program will be given at Buffalo on Sunday, March 20; tvlo

concerts, matinee and evening, will be played at Fergus Falls Monday, Narch 21;

Sauk Centre, Tuesday, March 22; Coleraine, Wednesday, March 23; and a matinee

concert only will be given Thursday, March 24, at Eveleth. All concerts will

be in the high school in each town.

The SO-piece concert band is one of three bands at the University and

is under the direction of Gerald R. Prescott, bandmaster and associate professor

of music, \-Tho will conduct the band in its tour concerts. The band mal:es about

50 appearances each year, including radio programs, football games and campus

events.

The program to be presented on the concert tour will feature a bassoon

soloist, Richard G. Peterson of Minneapolis, cornet and trumpet trios, and four

solo clarinetists.

Band numbers will include a special arrangement of "Hail Minnesota" for

the territorial centennial year, popular marches, and classical and semi

olassical numbers. All selections have been either scored for the University

band or chosen especially for that type of band.

Commentaries on each number will be given by Gale L. Sperr,y, Prescott's

assistant. A short movie of the football marching band in action last fall will

be shown during the intermission at each of the concerts.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF l1INNESOTA
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MARCH 10, 1949
FOR ffi1ED IATE R."SLEASE

University, industry and government research men will gather at the

University of Minnesota Monday (March 14) for a three-day symposium to promote

better understanding and a closer relationship in engineering research.

Following registration at 8:30 a.m. in the University's Center for

Continuation Study, the symposium will open with an introductory presentation of

the concept of cooperative research.

Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University, will welcome the engineers,

and Frank B. Rowley, director of the University's engineering experiment station

and head of the mechanical engineering department, will preside at the opening

session.
Dr. A. F. Spilhaus, dean of the institute of technology at the University,

will speak on "The University, Industry and Government as a Research Team".

Industry's concept of cooperative research will be presented by Dr. H. N. Stephens,

director of research for the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing company of st. Paulo

The remainder of the day's program will consist of analysis, consideration

and discussion of the phases of cooperative research pertaining to universities, to

industries and to governmental agencies.

Afternoon speakers will be Dr. Jesse E~ Hobson of Stanford, Calif.; Dr~

Edgar C, Bain, vice president of the Carnegie Illinois Steel corporation, Pittsburgh;

and Dr. Alan T. Waterman, chief scientist with the Office of Naval ResQarch in

Washington. Arthur D, Hyde of General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, will preside~

A dinner meeting with the Minnesota branch of the American Society of

Engineering Education will conclude the first day of the symposium.

Dr. Morvin J. Kelly, executive vice president of Bell Telephone Laboratories

in New York, will fly to Minneapolis from Los Alamos, N.M., Monday (Haroh 14) to be

the main speaker at the dinner, His topic will be "The Position of Universities

with nespcct to Industrial Research".
###
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will take part in the band I s annual spri.ng tour to five Minnesota to"ms,

March 20 through 24.

The band will play concerts this year at Buffalo, March 20;

Fergus Falls, March 21; Sauk Centre, }Carch 22; Coleraine, }'Iarch 23, and

Eveleth, Earch 24.

The 80-piece concert band is one of three bands at the

University and is under the direction of Geralc R. Prescott, bandmaster

and associate professor of music, who will conduct the band in its tour

concerts. The band, makes about 50 appearances a year, including radio

programs, football games and campus events.

# # #
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
CONFERENCE SLATED
AT U. OF M. MAR. 24-25

Minneapolis, Mar.

UNIVERSITY OF lHNlTESOTA
NE\;1S SERVICE
MARCH 11, 1949
FOll~¥ASE }{f- 2. ~!..M... SATURDAY,

MARC!! 12

- More than 150 industrial relations people from

~ the United States and Canada already have registered for the seventh annual

Minnesota industrial relations conference which will be held March 24 and 25 at

the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

Sponsored by the Industrial Relations Center at the University and the

Twin City chapter 'of the Society for the Advancement of Management, the event is

expected to attract some 300 professional industrial relations officers for the

two days of lectures and discussions.

Experts in the field will present their views on the twin keynotes of th~

meetings, the problem of organizing and the problem of evaluating industrial

relations and personnel departments.

Special features of the conference will include a large workshop display of

labor relations materi~le and a banquet to be held on the final evening of the

meetings. The top award for time and motion study, the Gilbreth modal, will be

presented to a Twin Citian at the dinner.

Dr. Robert K. Burns, executive director of the industrial relations center

at the University of Chicago, will speak at the dinner on the trends in the

organization of white collar workers.

Speakers at the regular sessions of the conference will include E. H. Adriance

of the Eli Lilly company; Dr, P. S. DeQ. Cabot, Booz, Allen and Hamilton, K. R.

Dailey, Humble Oil and Refining company; E. N. Hay, E. N. Hay and Associates;

HUH
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from smaller municipalities in the state will attend the first school for
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nun TO HOLD SCHOOL
FOR COUNCIL.."fEN

}tlnneapolis, March - New city co~~cilmen and council members
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counci1r.len to be held at the University of Hinnesota Thursday through Saturday

(March 17-19).

Two other schools, one for finance officers and one on sewage plants,

will be conducted at the same time as the councilmen's school, which is new this

year.

All three will be held in the University's Center for Continuation Stltdy

and all are part of a series of five courses for municipal officers offored ~J

the University in cooperation with the League of 11innesota Municipalities,

The councilmen will discuss their powers and responsibilities, council

procedures and legal aspects of various municipal offices. Several joint meet-

ings will be held with the finance officers.

stream pollution activities and sewage plant operations will be the

general subjects to be considered in the sewage plant school.

Friday evening (March 18) the three groups will get together for a

dinner meeting. Speakers will be Hiner B. Phillips, executive director of the

Municipal Finance Officers' association, Chicago, and Chester Wilson of the

11innesota department of conservation.

###
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Jleault. of a auney ot the po.itiou nov held by aen vho ha~e recei~ed

.ater ot education degree. in p!J7a1aal education at the Uni~er81t7 of Minnesota

.hov t,bat, the largest nuaber, 41 per cent" are teaching and coachina in high

achoola throughout the oountr'7. Thirt7-.enn per oent are in college aDd

UD1~erll1t7 po8itiOlUl, 3 per cent in business and the remainder in varioua

apeciali sed j obe.
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MIDESOT1-Itelig1on

AD uper1Mntal cour.e, -Religion. 1n Minnesota-, will be otfered for

t.he first t.i.e during t.he spring quarter in t.h. Uni...rB1ty of Minne.ota'.

general college. St.udies will cover the .ect.s and denomut.iona found in

t.he .tat.e'. hi.t.02'1 and will include field t.rips t.o local churches aDd

8,-nagogue••
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NIDlSOT.l-Bwline••

.l nev oourse in EngH.•h oomposttion, especially tor 'bu81ne.,s 'tudents,

vill be ottered at the Univer8ity ot Minnesota beginning spring qua~'ter.

Entitled -Busin.ss Reports and Letters-, it vill be an adTaneed c~ra., opa

to juniors and seniors in the school ot business administration.
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MIDISOTA-Illdust.r1al aelat.ions

Some 300 protessional indu.tria! relation. otfioer. from the United State.

and Canada vill attend the anenth annua! Minnesota industria! relatione conferenoe

March 24 and 25 at. the Unly.rait)? of Minnesota. Twin keynotes of the ••etinge

will be the problem of organising and the probl.. ot "aluating industrial

relationa and personnel department••
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NATURE 's SOUNDS
SUBJECT OF TALK
SUNDAY AT HUSEUM

Nature's sounds--the calls of birds, frogs and toads--will be presented

and explained by Dr. })wain H. Warner, curator of birds for the University of

Minnesota Museum of Natural History, in a free public lecture at 3 p.m. Sund~y

(March 20) in the auditorium of tho museum.

Dr. Harner will show colored slides and play records of the calls of the

various creatures, all native to Hinnesota, and he will show two sound movies,

one of waterfowl and one of prairie chicken.

In an introductory talk, Dr. Warner will discuss recording of bird and

~nimal calls and will explain some of the calls, why and where they arc given.

The lecture is one of a regular series given weekly at the museum. The

museum is at University and Seventeenth avenues sOl~heast.

# # #
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facilities, and personnel policies and practices.

serving on the faculty for the conference will be counseling and

--State counselors and reoresentative

Among the subjects to be discussed by the nurses and specialists

The University is offering the conference through the facilities

Minneapolis, March

NURSE COUNSELING,
PLACD1ENT TOPIC
OF "U" CONFERENCE

American Nurses' association of New York oity. Sessions will be held in

the University's Center for Continuation Study.

week (March 21-25) at the University of Minnesota.

problems of counseling and placement at a five-day conference next

directors of nursing will get together to talk over their common

methods of counseling, professional counseling and placement service

of its school of nursing and with the coo~eration and support of the
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REGENTS APPROVE
NAHES OF THREE
U. OF M. BUILDINGS

Minneapolis, March - Names for three buildings at the University 0 f

Minnesota, one under construction, one standing and one proposed, have been

approved qy the University's board of regents, according to President J. L.

Morrill. Two will carry the names of former University presidents, both of whom

are still living.

A new men's dormitory, now under construction, was named Centennial hall, in

recognition of the state's territorial centennial this year and the University's

centennial in 1951. The dormitory is expected to be completed in 1950.

The names of seven early explorers in this area were designated for the

seven houses, or sections, making up the dormitory.

The explorers are Pierre D'Esprit Radisson, founder of the Hudson's Bay company;

Louis Hennepin, Belgian friar who discovered St.Anthony falls; Jonathan Carver,

first explorer of the British period in Minnesota; Lieutenant Zebulon M. Pike,

first to raise the stars and-Stripes over Minnesota soil; Giacomo Constantino

Beltrami, who sought the source of the Mississippi; Henry R. Schoolcraft, first to

find the true source of the Mississippi, and Joseph N. Nicollet, who first mapped

the area betuecn the Mississippi and Hissouri rivers.

The administration building on the St. Paul campus of the University was

named Coffey hall, in honor of Walter C. Coffey, president of the University from

1941 to 1945. He was formerly dean of the department of agriculture.

A now social science building, proposed for the Minneapolis campus, will be

called Ford hall, honoring Dr. Guy Stanton Ford, University president from 1938 to

1941.

# # #
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GENr~ EDUCATION
CONFERENCE SLATED
AT U. OF M. };A.B.. 21-23

Minneapolis, Mar. - Marking the completion of 17 years' work in the

field of general education, the University of Minnesota hns

invited leaders in general education from throughout the country to a conference

March 21, 22 and 23 on "Building a Program of General Education ll •

The conference will seek to appraise what has been done in the field and

to chart new directions for general education. The theme of the program will be

"What should be the next steps in experimentation and research in general

education? II

Work groups will be established in seven broad areae-.humanities, fine arts,

social sciences, natural sciences, communications, courses in personal adjustment,

and out-or-class experiences such as student activities and counseling.

After the opening session, the interest groups will meet with discussion

leaders to review current developments and to formulate specific proposals and

recommendations for further action. On the morning of the third day" each

discussion leader will report the major recommendations of his group in a general

ses~ion~ where a panel of experts will help evaluate the proposals.

A few speakers will be heard during the conference. Following a welcome

b,y President J. L. Morrill of the University of Minnesota, Earl J. }1cGrath,

United States commissioner of education, will keynote tho conference theme.

A luncheon Tuesday (March 22) will commemorate the pioneer work of

Minnesota1s general college, with ProfeBsor Malcolm S. l1acLean of the University

of California at Los Angeles as the principal speaker. Dr. MacLean ,,,as the first

director of the Minnesota college.

(More)
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General Colloge -2-

Tuesday evening, Professor Sidney Hook of New York university and Dean

Clarence H. Faust ot Stanford university will explain their divergent view

of the purposes and character of college programs of general education.

The conference will closo with a +uncheon l~ednesday (March 23) at which

T. R. HcConnell, dean of tho University of Minnesota's college of science,

literature and the arts, will speak on his impressions of general education in

British universities.

liftnnesota's general college was established in 1932, and has since

attained national recognition for its program of general education loading to

an associate of arts degree in two years or to entrance in other colleges of the

University. H. T. Morse is dean of the general college.

The proceedings of next week's conforence will be published qy the

University of Minnesota Press.

# # #
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MOP.E THAN 900
TO GET DEGREES
AT lIU'1 GRADUATION

llHn.ving graduated from the school of brawn to the school of brain, it

now apyears that mankind is due to graduate to the school of the spirit,"

graduating seniors at the University of Minnesota will be told at winter quar~or

commencement exercises this ovening (March 17)&

More than 900 students receiving degrees will hear Howard Pierce DaVis,

world affairs analyst, as the main speaker at the graduation at 8 p.m. in

Northrop Hemorial auditorium. It 'o1il1 be the largest group over to receive dep't),:3

at the Hurch commencement.

Speaking on the subject llTear-marks of Progress", Davis will '-larn the

students against placing all importance on brawn and brain. Fascism, life behinrl

the iron curtain, and even hysteria in our own back yard are signs of such

perverted progress.

And the weeping that follows the perversions does not leave tea~marks of

progress, Davis believes, Instead., he suggests, "the p'lths of true progres~ Imlst

be moistened "Iorith tho 'Goare of human understanding."

Davio keys t~1( acvice he will give the graduates to the words of a.

disillusioned young Nazi, taken from the book nStalingrad": "Calloused hands are

not a sign of strength and a calloused heart is usually empty".

Follc1.ling Davis I talk, Dr. J. L. Horrill, pre sident of the University,

will confer the degrees and the students will walk across the stage to receive

their degrees from the deans of their respective colleges.

The Rev. Kenneth E. Wade, director of the Congregational students'

organization on the campus, will deliver the invocation, and a half-hour

concert by the University concert band, under the direction of Gerald R. Prescott,

will precede the commencement.
jJ jJ jJ
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NOTED ORGANIST
TO PLAY CONCERT
AT NORTHROP MAR. 27

Claire Coci, nationally-known concert organist, will present a

recital Sunday, March 27, at 4 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The

program is sponsored by the University of Minnesota's department of concerts

and lectures and will be open to the public without ch~rge.

l~ss Coci, still in her twenties, was appointed to the faculty of

the Oberlin conservatory at Oberlin, Ohio, in 1942 and to the faculty of the

Westminster Choir college at Princeton, N. J., in 1946. In New York city, she

is head of the organ department at the Da1croze School of Music and teaches at

the Union Theological Seminary.

Miss Coei will open her program here with three Bach selections, the

"Prelude and Fugue in A Minor", "My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord ll and "Sinfonia"

from "Cantata No. 29".

She will then play "Sonata on the Ninety-fourth Psalm" by Reubke,

"Berceuse ll and "Fileuse" from the "Suite Bretonne" and "Crucifixionll from the

"Passion Symphony", both by Dupre.

Twelve "Variations on a Noel" by Dupre will conclude the program. The

variations will be theme, larghetto, poco animato, canon a l'octave, vif, vivace,

canon a 1a quarte et a la quinte, vivace, canon a la seconde, arime, fugato and

presto.

# # #
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TOWN OFFICIALS
TO GO TO SCHOOL

Minneapolis, Mar. --Officials from several cities in Minne~ota

will take part in the programs of three schools for municipal officials

opening Thursday (March 17) at the University of Minnesota.

Councilmen, finance and sewage plant officers will meet in the

University's Center for Continuation Study in the last three of a series

of five schools offered by the University with the cooperation of the

League of Minnesota Municipalities.

A mock council meeting to be held by the councilmen and finance

officers will conclude the meetings of those two groups Saturday morning

(March 19). Mayor Elmer Borgschatz of Zumbrota will be president and H.

E. Nordholm, Red Wing city clerk, will be clerk for the mock session.

Borgschatz will also preside at the opening of the councilmen's

school, and Nordholm and E. W. Lund, commissioner of finance at Duluth,

will open the finance officers course.

Speakers at the sewage plant school will include William Cropsey,

superintendent of the sewage disposal· plant at South St. Paul; Robert

. Knutson, chemist at the Austin sewage treatment plant; Anton Pirkl,

superintendent at Owatonna; E. M. Hafner, Excelsior yTater and sewage

superintendent; Carl Wahlstrom, superintendent of utilities at LaCrosse,

and George M. Kraft, superintendent at Fairmont.

Several state and Twin Cities officials and attorneys will also

speak to the three groups.
###
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attended a three-day school for assessors at tr.e University of Minnesota

March la, 11 and 12.

More than 150 city and county assessors from throughout the state

took part in the school, which was presented by tre University in

cooperation with the League of Minnesota ~~unicipalities. Sessions were

held in the University's Center for Continuation StUdy.

Among subjects discussed were the assessment of road construction

machinery, real estate apDraisals, the grain handling tax, preparation

for 1950 real estate assessments, ettorney general's ooinions and farm

machinery.

# # /1
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"U" CANCER CENTER
COlJPLETES YEAR;
1,454 EXAMINED

Minneapolis, Mar. - Out of 1,454 persons, 730 men and 724 women,

,
I

,,
J

examined in the University of Minnesota's Cancer Detection Center during the first

year of its operation, 801 were referred to their physicians for treatment of so~e

physical abnormality, Dr. David state, director of the center, reported Wednesday

(March 23).

The 801 persons in whom abnormalities were discovered during the

examinations incJuded 18 suffering from some form of cancer, Dr. State disclosed,

and sone were found to have two or even three conditions requiring medical

attention. Free of any ailments were 653 of those examined.

Doctors assigned to the center detected, in addition to the 18 definite

cases of cancer: 379 pre-cancerous conditions which, if not promptly treated,

might turn into cancer cases; 186 benign (non~malignant) tumors, and 469 instances

of abnormal medical conditions, non-cancerous (such as high blood pressure) but

requiring immediate treatment. The 379 pre-cancerous conditions included 168 cases

of rectal polyps.

"I think the results of our first year of operation have been better than

anticipated," Dr. State said Wednesday. f.~Although finding 18 cancers was

important, we feel that it was of much more practical value that 'vre found such a

large number of pre-cancerous lesions which are relatively simple to treat and

yet their adequate treatment at this time undoubtedly eliminates the possible

appearance of cancer in the future."

Dr.State disclosed plans Wednesday to operate the Cancer Detection Center

five days per week in the near future instead of on the two-day basis which has

been in effect since the center was opened in March 1948. This is necessar.Y, he

pointed out, to accommodate more of the many applicants for admission to the center.
(More)
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Almost 15,000 persons have applied for examinations, Dr. State reported,

but the center has a capacity of only about 28 or 30 patients each week under its

present system with each Tuesday reserved for women and each Thursday for men.

When tIle center begins its five-day service, about 75 persons can be examined

each week, the director anticipates.

No appointments for examination are being made farther ahead than six

months, Dr. state explained, and appl~cants wh~ can not be admitted to the center

within six months are advised to visit their own doctors for a check-up.

The center is open to t1innesota men and women in the age bracket in ~nlich

cancer occurs most frequentiy, 45 and over, who are unav~re of any symptoms of

cancer in themselves.

A project of the University's medical school, the center is located in a

temporary barracks-type building on Church street just west of University Hospitals

in Minnea~olis. It is financed in part by the Minnesota state division of the

American Cancer society, the National Cancer institute of the United States Public

Health service and the University's malignant disease research fund.

A small share of the center's operating costs is derived from the

registration fee charged each person examined. The fee, which has been 05 since

the clinic ~Tas opened last year, will be upped to ~lO beginning April 1, Dr. State

said. This larger fee, he explained, will assist the center to expand its

facilities so that it can carry on its work on a five-day week basis. Persons

unable to meet the charge, are asked to pay as much of the fee as they can.

# # #
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Models of four houses showing their planned interiors, all complete

in miniature to the smallest detail, are now on. view at the University of

Minnesota Gallery on the fourth floor of Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The models are from the Bertha Schaefer Gallery in New York, and this

is the first time one of these exhibits has appeared outside New York. The

idea and execution of this type of exhibition originated with Miss Schaefer,

who is one of the nation's leading interior decorators.

The models of the four houses are made just as the houses were actually

built and every item of the interiors is complete in miniature. The "planned

interiors ll take into consideration the whole design of the house.

In one of the houses, ari American sculptor, Wharton Esherick, has

designed a dining table which in dimensions and shape is fitted to the room for

which it Has designed.

Accompanying the models here are some of the textiles used in the houses,

the actual paintings and pieces of sculpture and ceramics.

The exhibition will be at the University Gallery through March 25. The

gallery is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

###
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--Robert K. Burns, wartime director of the

Sixth region War Labor Board, will be the featured speaker at an

evening dinner Friday, March 25, which will close this year's Minnesota

industrial relutions conference.

Sponsored by the Industrial'Relations Center of the University of

Minnesota and the Twin City chapter of the Society for the Advancement

of Management, the seventh annual industrial relations conference will

be held at the University's Center for Continuation Study March 24 and 25.

Dr. Burns, now executive director of the industrial relations

center at the University of Chicago, will speak on "Trends in the

Organization of White-collar Workers". His address will be based largely

on a two-year study on white collar organizations done by the Chicago

center.

He will stress the significance and the effects of white collar

organization upon management, the worker and the union movement.

One of the founders of Science Research Associates, an organization

specializing in tests for the measurement of aptitudes and abilities,

Dr. Burns has been on the economics staff of the University of Chicago

since 1940. He has also served as principal mediation officer to the

national War Labor Board and as chairman of the daily newspaper commission

of the WLB.

He was selected one of the "Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1942" by

the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce.

###
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BIKINI ARTIST
WILL BE GUEST
TEACHER AT "U"

Minneapolis, Mar. - Ralston Crawford, the only artist who saw the

I
I

~
t
I

atomic bomb tests at Bikini in 1946, will be a guest instructor in art at the

University of Minnesota during spring quarter.

He will arrive in Minneapolis Saturday (March 26) to begin a onc-quarter

teaching appointment as visiting artist. The visiting artist program was started

last quarter when another contemporary painter, Paul Burlin, of Woodstock, N. Y.,

taught an advanced painting course at the University. Other visiting artists

will follow Crawford.

Crawford, who will also teach advanced students, recently conducted a

six-week workshop in painting at the Art Academy of Cincinnati, Ohio.

The University of Minnesota Gallery will hold an exhibition of his work

from April 2B through May 20.

He was sent by "Fortune" magazine in 1946 as the only artist among 117

photographers and reporters who observed the atomic bomb tests at Bikini, His

repol~, including abstract paintings of the destruction, appeared later in the

Decembor, 1946, issue of "Fortune".

During the war he was chief of the visual presentation unit of the weather

division of U. S. army air force headquarters in Washington, D.C. Later he served

in the China-Burma-Indi~ theater.

Crawford was born in Canada and came to this country at the age of four.

He studied and won several scholarships to various art schools in the United States

and also studied in Rome, Madrid, Florence, Naples and Paris. In 1927, he worked

for a short time in the garage-studio of the then unknown Walt Disney.

Paintings by Crawford have appeared in the Carnegie Institute's "Inter
national Exhibition of Paintings" at Pittsburgh and the state department1s
European exhibit, t1Industry Sponsors Art", and in many galleries throughout the
country.

###
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U. OF H. TO SPONSOR
BROADHAY PLAY
IN NORTHV8ST TOUR

Minneapolis, Mar. - A Broadway play, liThe Hasty Heart", will tour

I

r

I,
•I
I

the five-state area of Minnesota, Wisconsin, the Dakotas and Montana next fall

under the sponsorship of the University of Minnosc·ta' s department of concerts

and Iectu::-es :

It will be tho first profossional theatrical produ~tion of BroamJuy

caliber to be p:::-csentod in this area outside of trw :J::rrg8J.~ dt.i.8S unrl wa.s nrrangod

with the cooperation of the Theatre Guild of Now Yo:dc,< which s81octoG. tho play and

the director and soon will select the cast.

"Tho Hasty Heart" by John Patrick, is a comedy drama about 0. group of

soldiers in a 1..rartime hospital and is based on the experiences of the author as an

ambulance driver with the British army in Burma. Immediately following the war,

the play had a long and successful run on Broadway and was selected as one of the

10 bost plays of the season.

Directing the play will bo Margalo Gillmore, Broadway actress and director,

She toured Europe with Katherine Cornell during the war and has recently returnod

from a stay in England whore she starred in the London production of "All By Sons".

The play will be produced in New York and will be ready to start on a

10-1-reek tour of this area beginning October 1. Earl Mundt, tour manager for the

University's department of concerts and lectures, will be in charge of booking

arrangements.
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Dr. C. Gilbert Wrenn, professor of general education at the University

of Minnesota, will speak next Wednesday (March 23) at Tennessee Wesleyan college,

Athens, Tenn., where he attended school from 1919 to 1922.

Dr. IJrenn will address a regional conference of high school students

on the subject of vocational guidance, advising them that their best chance for

vocational adjustment lies in their developing social maturity and social skills

which must aacompany any technical training or particular aptitudes which they

wish to use vocationally.

"There are few vocational fields in which the matter of getting along

with other people and being able to present your ideas adequately and without

offense does not become almost the primary determining factor in vocational

success," Dr. Wrenn believes.

I1Brains and technical training are necessary, but too often these are

wasted if the ability to bring about the utilization and acceptance of this

training and ideas to other people is lacking," he will tell the students.

# # #
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- The University of Minnesota will receive a gift of

approximate~r one-half million dollars for medical research from the estate of

Silas HcC1ure, Minneapolis businessman who died February 1.6 at the age of 83, it

was revealed Honday (March 21) when the inventory of the McClure estate liaS filed.

After filing of the inventory and final account in the special administra~

tion of tIle estate~ Hennepin county probate Judge James E. Kehoe admitted lfuClure's

will to probate and appointed the Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis as

executor of the estate, as directed in the will.

It 1las estimated by Nort~western bank officials that after payment of

inheritance taxes and substantial monetary bequests to membors of the McClure

family and friends, the University will receive in the neighborhood of $500,000 as

residuary legatee.

lvIcClure's will directs that the assets received from the estate be used by

the University for the promotion of medical research. The University had previously

been granted funds by HcClure in memory of his .!ife, Katherine Esgen lIcC1ure.

~~xpressing the University ,s gratitude for the gift, President J. L. Horrill

said Honday, "The very generous bequest provided by Mr. Silas l1cClure to the

University of Minnesota for medical research is further evidence of the general

acceptance of the high professional competence of University scientists. The

University is profoundly grateful."

Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of medical sciences at the University, said,

''Mr. HcClure's magnificent bequest for the support of medical research at the

University of Minnesota could not have come at a more opportune time.

(More)
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"Medioal and health problems of vital importanoe need intensive study.

The facilities far such studies will be provided by the Mayo Memorial and the

Variety Club Heart Hospital. The staff of the medical school contains many

distinguished scientists and more are being added on spocially endowed professor

ships: such as the George Chase Christian professorship of cancer biology; the

Mayo professorship of public health and the American Legion heart research

professorship. Research funds in considerable amounts can frequently be secured

to expand and continue research studios upon which a promising start has beon made v

"In this setting, an unrestricted fund for medical research, such as

Mr~ McClure has made available, will be particularly valuable. It can be used

for the purchase of needed scientific equipment or to provide the technical

assistance and supplies necessary to explore new scientific ideas and develop

new research programs. This is truly the pioneer work of scientific prospecting

upon which medical progress must depend. Mr. McClure's generous bequest will be

used to underwrite such prospecting in better health for the people, not only of

Minnesota but of the world."

McClure originated the Monaroh Range and managed the Malleable. Iron

Range oompany of Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, for some 20 years before he became

president of the Electric Machinery Manufacturing company in Minneapolis in 1921.

He remained president of the latter firm until his retirement in 1944.

# # #
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COLOR FILIvI TO SHOW
PRAIRIE WILDLIFE
AT NUSEUM SUNDAY

1he prairies of western and southwestern Minnesota will be pictured

in a color film, "Prairie Wildlife", to be shown Sunday at 3 p.m. in the

Minnesota lfuseum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota.

The program will be one of a series of free public lectures given

every Sunday in the museum auditorium. The film will be shown by Donald K.

Lewis, audio-visual adviser for the museum.

The flat, rolling nature of the prairies will be depicted in the

movie, with scenes of birds, plant life and anumals. Birds seon in the film

will include the spring flights of geese and sand-hill cranes. Ground

squirrels, rabbits, faxes, frogs and toads are among the animals pictured.

The museum is located at University and Seventeenth avenues southeast.

It is open to the public on weekdays from 9 a.m. to ; p.m. and on Sundays and

holidays from 2 to 5 p.m.

# # #
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PRIEST-8CIENTIST
TO LECTURE AT "U"

A Catholic priest and seientist who has unearthed the troasure of

"Egbert", a 7-year-old boy who lived some 60,000 years ago, will present colored

motion pictures of his archaeological work at a special public lecture Friday,

April ~at the University of Minnesota.

The Rev. J. Franklin Ewing of Fordham university will show his film,

"Paydirt in Lebanonll , at 3:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the Minnesota Huseum of

Natural History. The lecture is sponsored jointly by the Universityts departments

of geology, anthropology, olassics and history and the Minnesota chaptor of the

American Archaeology society,

ttpaydirt in Lebanon" shows the excavations at Ksar 'Akil, a stone-age rock

shelter near Beirut on the coast of Lebanon where Father Ewing and a fellow

Jesuit began digging in 1938. Among the millions of flint flakes, animal bones,

snail shells and other refuse, they found the carefully buried skeleton of a boy

who lived perhaps 60,000 years ago.

The outbreak of war halted the excavations, and Father Ewing reburied

Egbert and set out to return to this country. He stopped in the Philippines,

however, and was imprisoned by the Japanese for the remainder of the war.

In 1947, the priest returned to Lebanon, accompanied by Dr, Herbert E.

Wright, Jr., assistant professor of geology at the University of Minnesota, and

Egbert was brought back to the United States.

Dr. Hright's role in the second journey to Ksar 'Akil was to study and

work out the geologic and climatic setting for the prehistoric comnunity of

100,000 years ago. Father Ewing's film shows the methods of excavation and the

types of fiint tools used by these early people.

# # #
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"Ull CONVOCATIONS
OFFER VARIETY FOR
SPRING QUARTER

Minneapolis, Mar. - University of Minnesota students and the

public will hear lectures on economics, education, foreign affairs and nursing at

weekly convocation progr~s during spring quarter at the University.

The schedule for the convocations, which will be presented each Thursday

at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium, also includes movies and a band concert.

The first spring quarter program will be held March 31, with Dr. Robert S

Hartman of Ohio State university speaking on "America's Economic Formula for the

Future ll • ,.II;

New eol('}r films of "Mormon Land" will be shown on April 7 by Alfted M.

Bailey, director of the Colorado Museum of Natural History at Denver.

A concert by the University concert band under the direction of Gerald R.

Prescott, bandmaster and associate professor of music, will make up the convocation

April 14.

Dr. Benjamin Fine, education editor of The New York Times, will speak on

liThe Ori.sis in American Education" April 21 , and a former foreign correspondent for

the Times, Frank Kluckhohn, will talk April 28.

During n Nursing Week", May 1 through 7, the author of a national report

on nursing for the future will speak at convocation May 5. Dr. Esther Lucille

Brown will discuss lIHealth Services for the Future."

The final program, May 19, will be the annual cap and Gown Day convocation

for graduating seniors.

All of the convocations except the April 7 program will be broadcast by

KUOM, tho University radio station.

# # #
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"U" OFFERS COURSE IN
PHYSICAL MEDICINE
FOR STATE DOCTORS

Minneapolis, Mar. - Arthritis, fractures and various psychosomatic,

disturbances will be the subjects of three special discussions highlighting a

three-day continuation course in physical medicine to be held at the University

of Hinnesota Monday through Wednesday (March 28-30).

Intended for doctors engaged in general practice, the course will take up

the various forms of physical therapy, emphasizing the indications, dangers and

limitations in the work. Sessions will be held in the Universityts Center for

Continuation Study.

The program will open Monday (March 28) with explanatory lectures and

demonstrations of teohniques in physical medicine. The symposium on arthritis

will be held Tuesday morning (March 29) and the symposium on physical treatment

in injuries, mainly fractures, will take place Tuesday afternoon.

The course will end Wednesday (March 30) with a symposium on rehabilitation,

including a lecture on physical methods in the treatment of neuroses b.Y Dr.

Maurioe N. Walsh, assistant professor at the University's Mayo Foundation in

Rochester.

Members of the faculty for the course will also include Drs. Harold Dinken

of the University of Colorado medical center, Denver; E3.rl C. Elkins, Donald J.

Erickson, F. H. Krusen and Gordon M. Martin, all of the section on physical

medicine in the Mayo Foundation, and other University staff members,

###
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Dr. Errett W. McDiarmid, librarian at the University of'~linnesota,

will leave next week (March 28-April 2) for Louisiana and Texas where he will

attend meetings of two librar,y groups.

As president of the American Librar,y association, Dr. McDiarmid will

take part in conferences of the Louisiana Librar,y association at Lake Charles,

La., April 2 through 4 and the Texas Librar,y association at Abilene, Texas,

April 7 to 9. The theme for both meetings will be IIRecruitment and Recruiting ll •

At the Texas meeting, Dr. McDiarmid will be the main speaker for the

goneral meeting and he will also appear at sectional meotings on "The College

Libraryll and on liThe School Librar,y".

# # #
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COLLEGE VETERANS r GRADES
BETTER THAN BEFORE WAR

Minneapolis, Mar. • A striking increase in scholastic achievement in

the postwar years has been revealed in the results of a study just published by a

University of Minnesota professor and a former graduate student in "School and

Society", weekly educational journal.

A study comparing the prewar and postwar grades of one group of veterans was

completed last year by Louis M. Hansen, former director of the University's

bureau of veterans' affairs, who was working for his master of arts degree at the

time, and Donald G3 Paterson, professor of psychology at the University. Hansen,

formerly of St. paul, is now in industrial personnel work for the Hardware Mutual

company at Stevens Point, Wis.

Many earlier studies of veterans grades had been made, all comparing the

average scholarship of veterans and non-veterans. Most of such reports found

little or no difference between the two groups.

Seeking more facts on veterans' postwar scholastic records, Hansen and

Paterson selected a group of 265 malo students who had been at tho University before

the war and who returned after their release from military service.

They found that the veterans' grades had risen to a C-plus average as

compared to a D-plus average recorded by these same students before the war.

Paterson sees these findings as evidence that more serious study is

characteristic of the postwar student body, probably for veterans and nonveterans

alike.
11any questions arc still unanswered, Hansen and Paterson point out in their

article. Did the fact that the men were older when they returned to school affect

their grades? Was there some unusual condition such as war "jittersll or uncertainty

to ca~so low grades before the war?
,. Hore studies are needed to provide the information to answer these questions,

the article explains, though Hansen and Paterson are inclined to believe the
increase of seriousness of scholastio purpose is an aftermath of the war.

# # #
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PRACTICAL NURSES
TO STUDY LATEST
PROCEDURES AT "u"

liinncapolis, Mar. - A course to present to practical nurses the

latest acceptable procedures in giving good bedside care will be held

Monday through Wednesday (March 28-30) at the University of Minnesota's

Center for Continuation Study.

Discussions of children and the care of the sick child will occupy

the first day's program. On Tuesday, care of aged and chronically sick

patients and rehabilitation will be taken up. The course will end Hednesday

noon, following a discussion of diets and nutritional problems.

Speakers for the course will include Sister Jeanne Marie of the

College of St. Catherine in st. PaUl; Florence Scott of the Community Health

SerVice, Minneapolis; Marie Woltman, instructor at Vocational hospital in

Minneapolis, and members of the University's medical and nursing staffs.

# # #
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SEVEN FOREIGN
FILHS SLATED
AT UNIVERSITY

A schedule of seven foreign films--British, Japanese, French, German and

Russian-will be shown during spring quarter at the University of Hinnesota by

the University Film Society.

All the pictures will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium. Ticket prices have been advanced by the society to 60 cents this

quarter, with the exception of one film for which admission will be $l.OO.

Opening the series will be a British movie, "48 Hours", to be shown Aprii 6.

It is a psychological thriller about residents of a small English town who find

the troops they have billeted in their homes are not British but Germans in

disguise preparing the way for a full invasion.

A Japanese film, "Kimiko", will be presented April 13. It pictures both

modern and ancient Japan and a girl's conflict between the tw~ social orders.

On April 25 a special picture will be offered--Laurence Olivier's movie in

color of Shakespeare's "Henry VII.

liThe Idiotll , a French movie based on the novel by Feodor Dostoovsky, will

be shown May 4. Another British film, "Girl of the Ca.nal ll , a story of river boat

residents of England, will be presented Hay 11.

A post-war German picture made in the Russian zone of Berlin will be seon

on May 26. It is entitled "Murderers Among USII and concerns the maladjustments

and hopelessness in Germany after the war.

The final film of the season will be "Lucky Bride", a Russian operetta in

color. It will be shown June 1,

Tickets for the society's films are obtainable at the Downtown ticket

office in Minneapolis, Field Schlick ticket office in st. Paul or at room 3

Wesbrook hall on the University campus.
###
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ST. PAUL MAN
TO GET NATIONAL
AHARD AT lUI

Minneapolis, Mar. - Lee S. Whitson, chief industrial engineer at the

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing company, St. Paul, will be presented the

nation's top award in the field of motion study at a dinner Friday (March 25)

at the University of Minnesota.

Whitson will receive the Gilbreth medal at the closing event of the

seventh annual Minnesota industrial relations conference, sponsored by the

University's Industrial Relations Center and the Twin Cities chapter of the

Society for the Advancement of Management.

The medal is awarded by the national society each year for outstanding

achievement in motion study in honor of the work of Frank S. and Lillian M,

Gilbreth, pioneers in the field of motion, skill and fatigue studies,

Dillard E. Bird of Cincinnati, national executive director of the society,

will make the presentation to Whitson at a dinner at 6:15 p.m. in the junior

ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

Whitson is a graduate of the University of }linnesota, receiving his degree

in mechanical engineering in 1935. He obtained his master of science degree in

industrial engineering in 1937.

He has been employed by the St. Paul firm since 1935, the last three years

as chief industrial engineer engaged in long-range planning of manufacturing

facilities. He is a past president of the Twin Cities Society of Industrial

Engineers and is now chairman of the regional committee of the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers.

# # #
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SPRING FLOWERS
'BLOOMING' NOW

AT UNIVERSITY

Minneapolis, Mar. - The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra la,

are bloo~ang very realistically at last.

The blossoms that may be seen in May in wooded areas of southern

Minnesota can be seen now at the Minnesota Museum of Natural History on the

University campus.

The secret is not one of Mother Nature 1s,however, but that of Dr. Walter J.

Breckenridge, who directs the museum, and his staff. The secret is that the

delicate little flowers aren't real--they're wax.

The flowers are part of a new exhibit of spring plant life opened this

week (March 20) after a year of painstaking work on the thousands of details

in the setting.

The scene is one taken at Clear Lake on the edge of Waseca, I·finn. The

background was painted there by F. L. Jacques. The exhibit memorializes a

late 'Jaseca miller and amateur ornithologist and botanist, Edward A. Everett,

through the support of his daughter, Constance.

Included in the woods scene are the uncommon dwar£ dog-tooth violet or

trout lily, trillium, and many other flowers, a brood of wood ducks emerging

from their tree home with the brilliantly plumaged male off in other tree,

several migrating warblers that pass through this state, and other birds.

All the green leaves and flowers are fashinned from wax, even though they

appear startlingly real, and green tufts of grass are made of celluloid.

The new exhibit, like most of the others, will be kept permanently in the

museum, according to Dr. Breckenridge.

# # #
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AUDIO-VISUAL
HORKSHOP AT IU'
TO OPEN THURSDAY

Minneapolis, Mar. - The third annual workshop in audio-visual

education Hill open this year on Thursday (March 31) for a two-day program in

the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

Designed for coordinators of audio-visual instruction, teachers, and

school administrators, the workshop is offered each year by the University thrcugh

the facilities of its audio-visual extension service.

The group tIns year will hear discussions on in-service training,

utilization and non-projected materials, evaluating of films, utilization of

audio-visual materials with a recording of a classroom demonstration, and radio

education.

Speakers will include R. C. Brower, director of audio-visual education

for the state department of education; Theodore Johnson of the st. Paul board

of education; Dudley Parsons of the Minneapolis public schools; Louis H. Powell,

direotor of the Science Museum, st. Paul; and Irwin Welke of st. Louis Park.

# # #
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NOTED SOC IAL
HORKER TO SPEAK
AT rU1 THURSDAY

Hinneapo1is, Mar. - A national leader in the field of social work

will speak at the University of Minnesota Thursday (March 31) ,

~es~ presenting the William Hodson Memorial lecture.

The speaker, Dr. Ar1ien Johnson, dean of the graduate school of social

work at the University of Southern California, will talk on "The Expert and the

Layman in Community Organization Hork ll • The lecture will be at 7:30 p.m. in the

auditorium of the Minnesota Museum of Natural History and will be open to the

public.

Dr. Johnson has been national president of several social work organizations,

including the American Association of Social Workers, the National Conference of

Social Hork and the American Association of Schools of Social Work.

Her address will be the fourth annual Hodson lecture, established as a

memorial by friends of the late William Hodson for the promotion of public

knowledge and understanding in the field of social work.

Hodson was a graduate of the University who later became comrnissioner of

welfare for New York city. He was killed in an airplane crash in 1943, on his way

to Algerin as director of relief in North Africa for a government agency,

# # #
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lUI PRESS TO PUBLISH
THREE-ACT PLAY,
"TOO 11ANY THUMBS"

}tinneapolis, Mar. - A three-act play, '1 Too Many Thumbsll , written

by Robert H. Hivnor, a graduate of the Yale school of drama who formerly taught

English at the University of Minnesota, will be published Friday, April 1, by

the University of Minnesota Press.

IIToo Many Thumbs" was first produced in January 194B, by the University

of Minnesota Theater under the direction of David Thompson. With its one simple

set and small cast, the play is expected to become popular with little theater

groups.

Critics have called the play "a very amusing fantasy" and "hilarious

comedy". At the first performance of the play, Eric Bentley commented: "Though

I am not sure I have as yet grasped all its meanings, I think I might invite the

audience to see the playas a study of man under observation by science and ethics.

"Man is a divided creature, part beast, part spirit. Our methods of

observing man, themselves being human, are also divided: the scientific and
...

ethical approaches are so different as to be often incompatible. So what

happens? Hell: watch Mr. Hivnor's play carefully."

Traveling abroad with his Wife, Hivnor is now Visiting in Madrid, Spain.

# # #
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Dro Homer J. Smith, professor and head of the department of

industrial education at the University of Minnesota, will be the principal

speakor at an annual combined meeting of three professional fratornity

groups at Detroit Friday, April 1.

Dr. Smith will address an evening session of the groups, held under

the sponsorship of Wayne university's department of industrial education.

His topic will be "Generalities in Vocational Guidancc ll •

# # #
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The University of Minnesota music department will present a rocital

featuring two music students, Edward LeVau, baritone and Neil Halladay, pianist,

Friday, April 1, at S:30 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium. The recital will be open

to tho public without charge.

The program will be as follows:

Italian Concerto .... It • It It It It It • It • It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It • It Bach
Allegro
Anda:,;rte
Presto

Mr. Halladay

~·i.,nr Vicino l) • It It It It It It It It It It It. It It It • It It It It It It It It •• It It It It It It It It It It It It It ••Rosa
L'Ultima Cnnzone It It It .. It It ... It It • It It It It It It It It It It It It .. It It It It It It It It It It It ••Tosti
Fiocca La NC'Ten It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It ••• It It It It It It -' It It "' It It It It It It •• Cimura
Cavalcata Zingaresca It It It It It It It It It • It It It It It • It It It It It It It It It It It It It •• It It ,Dada

Mr .. LeVau
Accompanist, Mr. Richard Meder

Evening It It 41 •••• It It •••• It •• It •••• It It ••• It It ••••••• It • It •••••5 chumann
Etude in E Major, Opus 10, No. 3•••••••••••••••••••• Chopin
Fabel .... It •• It ••••••••••• ., •• It ••••• It • It ••••••••• It ••••Schl.UD.ann
Etude in C Sharp Minor, Opus 25, No. 7.............•Chopin
vfuims • . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . It It • • • • • • • • •• It • • • • • •••••SchumanIl

Mr. Halladay

An die ferne Geliebte (To the Distant Belovod •••Beethoven
A cycle of six songs to be sung without interruption

Mr. LeVau

Preludes for Piano,." '................•.. . Gershwin
Allegro ben ritmato e deciso
Andante con moto e poco rubato
Allegro ben ritmato e deciso

Mr. Halladay

~:he Vagabond ...............•....................••Williams
Yclept My" Lady'eFuire ...................•............••DurJIl
'Itfuy So Pale and Wan , .....•Dunn.
The Cave. 0 I' ••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• ~Schneider

Hhon I Think Upon The Maidens .•..••.•••••••••.••••••••Head
Mr. LeVau
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29 Hinnesota newspapers, concerning 23 individuals)

last week attended a three-day finance school for municipal

officers held at the Universi.ty of Minnesota's Center for

Continuation Study March 17 through 19.

The finance school was one of five schools for municipal

officers offered by the University in cooperation with the

League of Minnesota Municipalities. Other courses were held

for assessors, councilmen, water and sewage plant officials.
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Dra. Paul R. Wendt and George H. McCune of the University of

Minnesota have been designated by President J. L. Morrill as representatives

to attend a national conference in audio-visual education at the college level.

Wendt, who is assistant professor of education and director of the

University's audio-visual education service, and McCune, associate professor

in the general college, will take part in the conference April 6, 7 and B at

Stephens oollege, Columbia, Mo.

The conference will discuss the many problems incident to the use of

audio-visual materials in college and university classes.

# # #
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GREATER UNIVERSITY
FUND CMIPAIGN
TO OPEN APRIL 28

Minneapolis, Mar a - Plans for an extensive fund raising oampaign and

for the program to be undertaken during the next school year by the Greater

University Fund of the University of Minnesota were announoed today (Monday, March

28) by John F. McGovern of Le Sueur, Minn., ohairman of the drive.

The campaign will be launched April 28 at a dinner at 6~30 p.m. in the

grand ballroom of Coffman Memorial union. The fund is a part of the General A:iumnj

association of the University and all alumni arc invited to attend the dinner e

The goal of the 1949 campaign will be $50,000, according to McGo~ern~

Of the $50,000 total, the fund's board of trustees plans to allocate

$25,000 for Greater University Fund scholarships for undergraduate students,

particularly freshmen, according to the oampaign chairman.

"The fund provided $10,000 for such scholarships this year. But the

board of trustees is conVinced, on the basis of impelling evidence, assembled by

impartial observers during the last year, that the 1949-1950 quota must be more than

doubled if we are to effectively meet tho challenge of making higher education

available to our young people regardless of ability to pay," McGovern said.

The Greater University Fellowship Fund, established to attract and to

hold superior talent at the graduate level at Minnesota, would receive $12,000

from the total raised by the campaign. This sum, HcGovern explained, would permit

eight such gra~uate fellowships in the 1950-1951 school year.

The remainder of the $50,000 would go for research and related projects

for which no funds are available from normal University sources of income.

Included among such expenditures would bo a computor for the physics department,

an osoillograph for the medical school and guidance films for the college of

education.
###
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"U" TO OPEN BIDS
ON NEW BUILDINGS,
SEATS FOR STADIUM

Minneapolis, Mar. - Bids on the construction of two new buildings

and for repairs and the installation of new seats in Memorial Stadium will be

opened by University of Minnesota officials next week, according to Roy V. Lund,

assistant supervising engineer.

The new structures are an animal and poultry husbandry building on the

St. Paul campus and a student health service building for the MinncaDolis campus.

Planned as an liLli-shaped, two and three-story building measuring 192 by

106 feet, the animal and poultry husbandry structure will be erected just north€a8t

of the veterinary building and north of the present poultry building.

The bUilding will be faced in brick with stone trim, and several large

glass brick panels will be set into its walls, Lund said. Available for the

construction of this project is an appropriation of $460,000 made by the 1947

State Legislature, and a $300,000 deficiency bUilding appropriation for the work is

now under consideration by the Legislature. Plans for the building were prepared by

the C. H. Johnston architectural firm of st. Paul.

Site of the new student health service will be the area just west of

University Hospitals and south of the botany building. The building will be four

stories high and will face on Church street with a frontage of 183 feet. It will

be 82 feet in depth.

Contained in the building will be examination rooms, doctors I offices, a

large eye, ear, nose and throat clinic, a dental clinic with space for 10 dental

chairs, an X-ray section and spacious waiting lounges. No bed space has been

provided in plans for the new building, Lund said, as the health service will

retain its bed space on the fourth and fifth floors of the present building which

is a part of the University Hospitals plant. A tunnel under Church street will

connect the two buildings.



...

Estimated cost of the building, according to Lund, will be in excess of

$750,000, and the struoture will be paid for out of health service earnings.

Magney, Tusler and Setter, Minneapolis architects, prepared the plans.

The stadium project calls for resurfacing the concrete deck and installing

new wooden seats and seat supports in the north half of the structure---8ections 1

through 15---Lund explained. The stadium was built in 1924, and the seats to be

replaced were those originally installed. Next year, Lund said, the University

plans to replaoe the seats and repair the concrete deck in the south half of the

big horseshoe. The stadium deck will be resurfaced by the application of from an

inch to an inch and one-half of concrete.

Expected to cost about $300,000, the two-year project on the stadium wil",

be financed out of a proposed one million dollar loan for improvements to the

University's athletic plant, Lund said. The loan will be repaid from earnings of

the athletic department over a la-year period.

Bids on the animal and poultry husbandry building and the stadium project

will be opened Tuesday (March 29), and figures submitted on the student health

servioe structure, will be examined Friday (April 1). It is anticipated, Lund said,

that the bids will be reviewed qy the Board of Regents April 8. If the Regents

authorize the awarding of contracts on the basis of bids submitted, construction

work will be started about April 15, he added.

II II #
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- Thousands of students will return to the

University of Minnesota campus this week-end following a week's vacation

between winter and spring quarters. Spring quarter classes will open at

S a.m. Monday (March 28).

Registration was held Friday (March 25) and will continue Monday

for new students in undergraduate colleges. Graduate students may

register through next Friday (April 1).

The quarter will close June 11, with commencement exercises that

evening.
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Eric R. Bentley, associate professor of English at the University

of l·unnesota, will be a teaohing fellow for this year's summer session

at the Kenyon school of English, Gambier, Ohio.

Bentley is at present on leave from the University for study in

Europe on a Guggenheim fellowship. He will begin teaching at the Kenyon

graduate school of literary criticism on June 23.

##~
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Dr. Gaylord W. Anderson, director of the school of public health

at the University of Minnesota, has left by plane for Quito, Ecuador,

where he will attend an inter-American conference of health and

sanitation officers officials next week (March 27-April 2).

As a member of the staff of consultants with the division of

health and sanitation of the Institute of Inter-American Affairs,

Washington, D. C., Anderson will meet with 25 or 30 health and medical

officers from 14 American countries.

The staff conference will discuss institute affairs and plan the

division's future program, and will make visits to several field projects.

###
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AWARDS AT U. OF M.
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Minneapolis, Mar. - Two new awards for students in hospital

administration at the University of Minnesota have been established from gifts

made to the University b.Y James A. Hamilton, professor of hospital administration,

and l1rs. Hamilton,

Acceptance of gifts totaling $3,500 from the Hamiltons was recently approved

by the University1s Board of Regents. The two student prizes, the James A.

Hamilton achievement award and the Sabra M. Hamilton award in hospital adminis-

tration, will be presented from funds set up with the $3,500.

Both awards will be made annually, each to a student in the second year

graduate class. They will be presented in Juno, beginning this year, and public

announcement of the winners will be made at the following Cap and Gown Day

convocation.

The achievement award will go to the student who has completed with the

highest standing all requirements for the degroe of master of hospital administra-

tion and who shows the greatest promise of achievement. The prize will be some-

thing of intrinsic value, properly inscribed, such as an engraved desk set,

The Sabra M. Hamilton award will be presented for the best formal report

of the year on a research or management project. It will consist of two or more

books of significant value to the library of a hospital administrator.

Plaques will be hung in the hospital administration area of the school of

public health at the University and will be engraved each year with the names of

the winners.

Professor Hamilton has been at the University of Hinnesota as director of

the course in hospital administration since 1946. He was the recipient of the

annual Award of Merit from the American Hospital association in 1948 "as a

distinguished hospital administrator and educator. • .for his outstanding
contribution to the advancement of the association and hospitals everywhere,"

# # #
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COLLEGE DEBATERS
TO ARGUE FEDERAL
AID TO EDUCATION

- -- --1

Minneapolis, Mar. - "Federal Aid to Education" will be the

topio of the annual Minnesota debate tournaments to be held Friday and

Saturday (April 1 - 2) at the University of Minnesota.

Debaters from 21 colleges in Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin and

South Dakota will compete. Schools which will be represented in the meet

are: University of Minnesota, St. Thomas, Carleton, Augsburg, st. Olaf,

Moorhead State Teachers college, Winona State Teachers college, Concordia,

St. Catherine's, Bethany Lutheran, Gustavus Adolphus, St. Haryls, Bethel,

Macalester, University of Minnesota, Duluth Branch.

South Dakota State college, Luther (Decorah, Ia.), Simpson

(Indianola, Ia.), River Falls State Teachers college, Milwaukee State Teachers

college and the University of Wisconsin.

# # #
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PROFIT SEARING
ADVOCAT}~ TO TALK
AT HU" CONVOCATION

Dr. Robert S. Hartman, professor of philosophy at Ohio State university, will

discuss his idea of "America's Economic Formula for the Future" at a University

of Minnesota convocation program Thursday at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium"

Speaking at the first convocation of the University's spring quartor, Dr.

Hartman will explain his theory that in the difficult problem of establishing

stable labor-management relations, the business praotice of profit sharing offers

a solution worthy of serious consideration.

In that practice, Dr. Hartman believes, lies tho real bulwark for Amorica

against both fascism and communism.

The professor's interest in that subject stems from his life in Germany where

he was born. He was a teacher at the University of Berlin until the mid-thirties

when he was forced to flee the country because of his opposition to the Nazi party.

He worked for Walt Disney from 1934 through 1941, in Scandinavi~, Mexico and

Central America, and he has also lived several years in England, France, Switzerland

and Spain,

In this country, he has taught at Lake Forest academy, the College of 1fooster,

Ohio, and Ohio State. He is also the chairman of the Council of Profit Sharing

Industries, an organization of industrialists who operate profit sharing plans.

Tho oonvocation is open to the public without charge. It will be preceded

by an organ recital a.t 10:30 a.m. by Arthur Jennings, University organist, and will

bo broadcast over the University radio station, KUOM.

II II II
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Dr. M. M. Willey, vice president in charge of academic administration

at the University of Minnesota, and Dr. C. Gilbert Wrenn, University professor

of educational psychelogy, will take part this weck in the program of the

North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools at the group's

fifty-fourth annual meeting in Chicago.

Dr. Willey, as chairman of the association's commission on colleges

and universities, will preside at sessions Wednesday afternoon (March 30) and

Thursday morning (March 31). He is also a member of the executive committee

of the association.

At the Wednesday meeting, manpower problems will be discussed, with

Dr. lIrenn and Major General Lewis B. Hershey, director of selective service, as

the speakers. Dr. Wrenn will talk on llHigher Education's Concern for Manpower"

and General Hershey will explain how selective service may affect the colleges.

Others from Minnesota attending the conference are Dr. Hes1ey E. Peik,

dean of the college of education, and Dr. G. Lester Anderson, professor of

education.

# # #
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CHILD CARE IN
INSTITUTIONS TOPIC
OF fUI CONFERENCE

Minneapolis, Mar. - What kind of children are being referred to

institutions in Minnesota? Why? What problems do they present to the

institutions, how are they being care for, and what are their needs?

These questions and many others will be discussed this week at a

three-day institute for child-caring institutions Thursday through Saturday

(March 3l-April 2) at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Stuly.

Presented ~ the University in cooperation with the Minnesota Conference

of Child-Caring Institutions, the ltlnnesota division of social welfare and the

University's school of social work, the institute will be open to institutional

board members, executives, house paronts and all other workers concerned vuth

the group oare of children.

Following an opening general session Thursday morning (Harch 31), the group

will study· in panel discussions and workshops. General topics to be taken up

during the institute include what kind of children institutions are trying to

serve, behavior problems, understanding and handling of children and the

provision of a stimulating environment.

All persons attending the course will also be invited to attend the annual

William Hodson memorial lecture at 7:30 p.m. Thursday (March 31) in the auditorium

of the ~linnesota Museum of Natural History. The lecture will be delivered ~

Dr. Arlien Johnson, dean of the University of Southern California's school of

social work.

Social work specialists from out of town who will serve on the faculty for

the course will includo Martin Gula, director of the Evanston Receiving Home of

the Illinois Children's Home and Aid society in Chicago; Mary Lee Nicholson,

executive director and group work supervisor for the Detroit group projoct at
Wayne university, Detroit; Sister M. Yvonne, supervisor at st. James orphanage, and

Mary Jane llilson, supervisor of the Bureau of Catholic Charities, both of Duluth.
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COLOR MOVIES OF
H.ATER BIRDS AT
'ut MUSEUM SUNDAY

"Hater Birds Through the Seasons" will be shown in colored movies

Sunday (April 3) at 3 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History at

the University of Minnesota.

Harvey L. Gunderson, assistant scientist at the museum, will present

the films and deliver commentary on them at the free public lecture, one of a

series given weekly at the museum. The movie will follow bird life

through the four seasons, showing birds found in water and shore country in

this area.

Highlights of the film will be Bcenes of the American egret, a white

three-foot long-legged bird that comes into Minnesota in mid-July after its

nesting period farther south; ducks that stay through the cold winters; the

whito-cheeked Canada goose which migrates through the state and the flights

of blue and snow geese in western Minnesota.

The museum is located at University and Seventeenth avenues southeast and

is open from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday and from 9 a,m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays.

# # #
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BRITISH MOVIE
FmST IN SPRING
SERIES AT U. OF M.

A British movie, "48 Hours n , will open the spring quarter schedule

of the University of Minnesota Film Society Wednesday i~ril 6) at 4 and

8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Finding themselves captives of a group of Nazi paratroopers in

disguise, residents of a small English village spend an agonizing 4S hours

trying to got word of their plight and the impending invasion to the

outside.

"4S Hours" will be the first of six regular and one special foreign

films to be offered b.Y the society during spring quarter at the University.

Tickets are on salo, at advanced prices this quarter, at the

Downtown ticket office in Minneapolis, the Field-Schlick tickot office

in St. Paul or Room 3, l-Iesbrook hall on the University campus. Tickets

may also be purchased at the box office at showtimo.

# # #
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FORDHAM PRIEST
TO SPEAK FRIDAY
IN MURPHY HALL

"Paydirt in Lebanon", a lecture and colored motion pictures on

excavations in Lebanon which led to the discover,y of a skeleton of a boy

who lived 60,000 years ago, will be presented Friday (April 1) at the

University of Minnosota.

The Rev. J. Franklin Ewing, Fordham university anthropologist,

who unearthed "Egbert", the rock containing the stone-age skeleton, will

speak at 3:30 p.m. in the auditorium of Murphy hall, the school of

journalism bUilding.

Father Ewing was accompanied on one of his trips to Lebanon by

H. E. ~!right, assistant professor of geology at the University of

Minnesota. Wright worked out the geologic and climatic setting for the

pre-historic community of which relics were found in Father Ewing's excavations.

# # #
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SCA~IDINAVIAN ART
SUBJECT OF LECTURES
TO BE GIVEN AT 'UI

Art in present day Scandinavia will be the subject of the first of

two public lectures to be given at the University of Minnesota by the director

of education for the National Gallery of Art at Oslo, Norway.

The speaker, Aslaug Blytt, will present her first talk Tuesday

(April 5) at 4:15 p.m. in the Murphy hall auditorium on the University's

Minneapolis campus. She will also speak April 26 on IIArt Education and Social

Progress in Scandinavia and America".

Miss Blytt has been s~udying art education in this country under a

UNESCO fellowship for the past six months and is now teaching art movements

of Tvrentieth century Scandinavia in the University of Hinnesota's department

of art education.

The lectures are being sponsored by the art education department

and the University's department of concerts and lectures.

# # #
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Four general topics will be the main subjects of discussion among

some 60 teachers, school administrators and coordinators expected to attend

the third annual workshop in audio-visual education opening at the

University of Minnesota Thursday (March 31).

One-half day each will be devoted to study of the in-servioe training

of teachers in audio-visual education, museum matorials, recordings and

radio materials and the evaluation of educational motion picture films.

Among speakers at the opening session will be 11. C. Meierhenry,

assistant professor of education at the University of Nebraska, who will

serve as a general consultant during the workshop. He will also speak at

a dinner Thursday evening (March 31).

Nuseum materials will be taken up Thursday afternoon, with Dr.

Louis H. Powell, director of the Soience Huseum in st. Paul, and Habel Wing,

ourator of the Chisholm Memorial Children1s Museum in Duluth, as speakers.

The workshop will continue through Friday (April 1). It is being

presented by the University through the facilities of its audio-visual

education and audio-visual extension services and the Center for Continuation

Study.

# # #
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MONEY CONTROL
SUBJECT OF PUBLIC
LECTURES AT 'u ~

Minneapolis, Mar. - A special public lecture series on the general

theme "Can a World Control Its Money?" will open next week at the University of

Minnesota under the sponsorship of the Social Science Research center of the

University's graduate school.

Herbert Heaton, professor of history at the University, will present the

first talk Wednesday (April 6) on the subject IlMoney Madness in the Twentieth

Century". He will speak at $ p.m. in the auditorium of the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History. Roland S. vaile, University professor of economics and marketing,

will serve as chairman of the meeting.

Other lectures in the series will be presented by ~ralter W. Heller, associate

Chairman of the April 13 meeting will be Julian Baird, president of the

auditorium at $ p.m. on the dates scheduled.

Arthur R. Upgren, professor of economics, whose talk on April 20 will be on

Both talks will be given in the museum

professor of economics, who will speak April 13 on "Searches for Sanityt1, and

"Money Hadness: Is There a Cure?"

First National bank of St. Paul, and J. Cameron Thompson, president of Northwest

Bancorporation, Minneapolis, will preside at the final lecture.

The talks will be the second in a series of annual public lectures on

problems of current interest in the social sciences.

The public is invited to attend all of the lectures, according to John G.

Darley, executive secretary of the sponsoring Social Science Research center.

No admission will be charged. The museum is at University and Seventeenth avenues,

S. E., in Minneapolis.

# # #
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SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

29 Minnesota newspapers, concernlng 39 individuals

~~out-of-state II 1\ 26 II

51 It II 65 II )

attended the seventh annual Minnesota industrial relations conference

last Thursday and Friday (Harch 24-25) at the University of Minnesota.

Sponsored by the University's Industrial Relations Center and

the Twin Cities chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management,

the event attracted nearly 200 professional industrial relations officers

from the United States and Canada.

Lectures and discussions on the twin keynotes of the

conference, the problem of organizing and the problem of evaluating

industrial relations and personnel departments, were held in the Center

for Continuation Study on the Minneapolis campus of the University.

###
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MAYO BOOK TRANSLATED INTO
GERMAN, PUBLISHED IN AUSTRIA

Mj,nneapolis, April - As a part of the United States

governmentts reorientation program in Austria, the book "The Doctors Hayo"

by Helen Cl~pesattle has been translated into German and published in

Vienna.

The University of Minnesota Press, ~hich originally published

the book, has just been notified by the civil affairs division of the

Department of the Army that the first edition of the translation has

been released under the title "Die Mayo-Klinikn • The 3,000 copies of the

edition will be sold in Germany and Austria.

Translator of the book is Kamilla Demmer. The author, Miss

Clapesattle, is editor of the University Press.

###
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NURSE SHORTAGE
IN STATE MOUNTS:
AID PIAN CITED

Minneapolis, April - A critical shortage of nurses is facing Minnesota

today and will grow worse with the development of expanded hospital services now

under oonsideration.

The state this year needs 3,701 more graduate nurses than it has, according to

a report by a subcommittee of Governor Luther W. Youngdahl's advisory committee on

nursing.
The subcommittee, headed by Ray M. Amberg, director of the University of

Minnesota Hospitals, made its report after more than a year of studying the state's

acute nursing shortage.

The current supply of professional nurses is 50 per cent short of the state1s

needs, the subcommittee found, and a similar shortage exists in non-professional

nursing personnel.

Hos~ita1s and all other agencies employing nurses reported to the committee

that in 1945 they needed a total of 11,231 professional nurses. They had only 7,245

nurses and S69 student nurses, the report said.

Less than 20 per cent of the number of additional nurses needed will be graduat-

ed from the 25 schools of nursing in Minnesota this year, and no improven~nt is seen

in the next few years, according to the subcommittee report.

The schools can handle more nursing students than they are now getting. The

number of new students admitted to the 25 schools in 1945 ~ms 1,262, although 1,527

freshmen Hore desired and 2,173 could have been accepted.

The subcommittee's report called for establishment by the state of scholarships
for professional students of nursing who qualify and have financial need, state aid
for instructional purposes and a program in student nurse recruitment.

The reDort also urged that nurse personnel policies and practices, including
conMtions of employment and salaries, be improved in all areas of the state "with
the utmost speed".

The committee's nndings and recommendations are the basis of a bill which has
been introduced into the State Legislature to provide 300 nursing sell0o1 scholarships.

" 'I .II
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'u t HILL REPRINT
NOVEL ON EARLY
HISTORY OF STATE

Minneapolis, Mar. - "Early Candlelight", a romance laid 100 years

ago a)~ong the old trading posts scattered along the Mississippi and Minnesota

rivers and at old Fort Snelling, will be reprinted this month by the University

of Minnesota Press as a contribution to the Minnesota territorial centennial

celebration.

The novel, by Baud Hart Lovelace, will be published by the University Press

April 15. It was first published in 1729, but has been out of print since 1944,

because of paper shortages.

llJjarly Candlelight" is a historical romance of life in the years during

which Minnesota became a territory. Fort Snelling was the outpost of

civilization in those days, and it was under the protection of its walls

that Minneapolis and st. Paul grew into cities.

As a tribute to the fidelity of her story, Mrs. Lovelace was invited

by the late Colonel W. C. Sweeney, commandant, to review the famous Third

regiment stationed at Fort Snelling in 192? This honor had then never been

accorded to any other American woman in private life.

Maud Hart Lovelace was born in Mankato. She went through grade school

and high school there and has since used her childhood experiences as a basis

for a series of "Betsy Tacy" stories for young readers.

Expressing pleasure at the reissuing of "Early Candlelight", III'S. Lovelace

said, ilIt means a great deal to me, for the research on several Minnesota novels •••

has made me very familiar with the history of Minnesota. It is the greatest joy

to me to have my 'Early Candlelight' made available by the University Press in

this centennial year."

# # #
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Clifton Gayne, professor and head of the department of art

education at the University of Minnesota, will attend meetings of the

Eastern Art association next week (April 4-9) in Boston.

As chairman of the nominating committee of the National Art

Education association, Gayne is attending various regional group conventions

to confer on evaluating norr~nations for national officers of the association.

Last weck (March 21-26) he took part in a Western association conference in

Dallas.

###
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- Ann Ross, swi.m.N.ng and diving instructor at

Washington university in St. Louis; Mo., and former diver in national Athletic

Amateur union competition; will be the featured guest at a two-day aquatic institute

for women Friday and Saturday (April 1-2) at the University of Minnesota.

Offered b,y the general extension division and the department of physical

education for women, the institute is designed for women teachers and students

interested in swimming and diving. Sessions will be held in Norris gymnasium on

the University's Minneapolis campus.

The program will open at 10 a.m. F1"iday (April 1) and will continue

through Saturday afternoon. It will close with a demonstration of synchronized

swimming qy the Aquatic League of the University of Minnesota.

Miss Ross will instruct at laboratory sessions on diving, ~rogressions

in diving and the judging of diving. Pool and lake sanitation and maintenance will

be discussed by George O. Pierce, associate professor in the University's school of

public health.

Lloyd Herburn of the Hennepin county chapter of the Red Cross will

conduct a session on life saving techniques Friday evening; and Helen Starr,

associate professor of physical education for women at the University and director

of the Aquatennial Aqua Follies Water ballet, will instruct the group on the teach-

ing of synchronized swimming.

Registration for the institute will open at g a,m, Friday (April 1)

at the general extension offices, Room 57 Nicholson hall on the University campus.

Registration for the saturday sessions will open at 9:30 a.m. saturday (April 2)

in Norris gymnasium.
ti##
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Harold B. Allen, assistant professor of English and director of

the communication program at the University of Minnesota, will address a

conference on college freshmen courses in composition and co~nunication

being held Friday and Saturday (April 1-2) in Chicago.

Professor Allen will speak Friday on "The Theory Underlying the

Organization of the Minnesota Communication Program l1 • The conference is

being lleld in the stevens hotel under the auspices of the Natienal Council

of Teachers of English.

Attending the conference with Allen are 11 University of 1'-iinnesota

cO~U1nication instructors and one freshman English instructor.

# # #
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Donovan A. Johnson, instructor at University High School at the

University of Minnesota, will be a speaker at the annual conference of

the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics at Baltimore Saturday

(April 2).

Johnson will lead discussion on llHow Can Films and Filmstrips Be

Used Most Effectively in the Teaching of Algebra and Geometry?" The

Meeting began Wednesday (Harch 30) and ,-rill contlnue through saturday

(April 2).

###
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Betty T. Girling, director of the Minnesota School of the Air

programs on KUOM, University of Minnesota radio station, is attending the

second national conference of the United States national commission for

UNeSCO in Cleveland. The meeting began Thursday (March 31) and continues

through Saturday (April 2).

l'liss Gir1ing was invited to the conference by the departn~nt of

state and Milton Eisenhower, conference chairman. Specia+ emphasis in the

meeting will be given the place of education through the press, radio and

films.

###
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U. OF M. TO PUBLISH
BOOK ON STUDENT
PERSONNEL WORK

Minneapolis, April - Student counseling from marriage advice to

methods and interviewing techniques is the subject of a new book, "Trends in

Student Personnel Work", to be ,published by the University of Minnesota Press

Wednesday (April 6).

The book contains 43 papers first presented by the 40 authors at a

conference sponsored by the University in 1947 to celebrate the developments of a

quarter century ~f student personnel work at the University and to recognize the

oontribution of Donald G. Paterson, Minnesota professor of psychology, to those

developments.

Editor of the book is E. G. Williamson, dean of students at the

University, who served as chairman of the committee which conducted the 1947 meetingo

"Trends in Student Personnel Work" is intended to provide specialists in

the field with a stocktaking of the progress that has been made, with perspective

from the past and appraisal of the present, and some goals for the rttture.

It is also intended to give college administrators and faoulty members a

clearer understanding of the nature of personnel work, its purposes, scope and

implications.

Subjects discussed in the various papers include vocational, marriage

and religious counseling, mental hygiene, counseling of veterans and foreign

students, special problems in counseling women, discipline problems, tests and

testing, student housing and activities and many other aspects of personnel work.

# # #
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A study of agricultural cooperatives in Norway will be made noxt

year by John Norby, instructor in busin~ss administration at the University of

Minnesota, under a fellowship just awarded him by the American-Scandinavian

Foundation.

Norby has received notice from the foundation that he has been

granted the Olaf Halvorson fellowship for travel and study in NorHay during

the 1949-1950 school year. The foundation is an organization oonsisting of

chapters in this country and all the Scandinavian countries.

The University instructor expects to leave in August with his wife

and four children. He· will return to Minnesota after completing his studies.

# # #
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John Drury, former writing fellow of the University of Minnesota's

committee on regional writing and author of UHistoric Midwest Houses", has

been honored by the Illinois State Historical society which has just

published and named as its "book of the year" for 1948 Drury's "Old Illinois

Houses".

The University Press published "Historic Midwest Houses" in 1947.

The book includes outstanding landmarks, many from the state's pioneer days.

# # #
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Guy L. Bond, professor of general eduoation at the University of

Minnesota, will deliver three talks at meetings of the Inland Empire at

Spokane, Wash., Wednesday and Thursday (April 6 and 7). The Inland Empire

is an organization of teachers from Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

Topios of Dr. Bond I s talks will be "Reading as Communioation",

"Reading and Listening" and "Problems of Teaching Reading".

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MDrnESOTA
NEWS SERVICE·
APRIL 4, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BRITISH PICTURE
AT IU I WEDNESDAY
TELLS SPI STORY

A British melodrama, "48 Hours ll , the first foreign film of the

spring quarter schedule at the University of Minnesota, will bo shown

at 4 gnd 8 p.m. Wednesday (April 6) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The movie tells a story of German spies in England during the

summer of 1942. Starring in the film are Leslie Banks as a British traitor,

Valerio Taylor as the vicar's daughter in love with Banks, and Frank Lawton

as a sailor who finally saves the situation.

The foreign films are presented by the University Film society.

# # #
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COLOR FILM OF
UTAH SCENERY
AT 'u t THURSDAY

Motion pictures on "Mormon Land", a new color film of Utah scenery,

"Till be shown Thursday (April 7) at the University of Minnesota's convocation

program at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Presenting the movies will be Alfred M. Bailey, director of the

Colorado Museum of Natural History at Denver. An organ recital by Arthur B.

Jennings, University organist, will precede the convocation at 10:30. The

program is open to the public.

The Colorado museum took the pictures of "Mormon Land" along the

route traveled b,y Padre Escalante, the first white man to explore Utah, and

the sequence show the work of the Mormons in changing the desert to an inland

paradise.

The state's fir~t capitol, Fillmore, Great Salt Lake, Bear river and

Zion and Bryce canyons are included in the first part of the film. The second

portion pictures a desert river trip b,y boat down the canyon of the San Juan

to the Colorado river, the historic Rainbow bridge, the Crossing of the Fathers,

and Monument valley with shots of the Navajo Indians in their desert homeland.

Dr. Bailey has photographed and collected specimens in every state, in

Canada, Mexico, the Bahamas, Hawaii, Alaska and Siberia, Ab,yssinia and the

Egyptian Sudan, and he has shown films and lectured throughout this country.

# # #
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FAR EASTERN ASSOCIATION
TO HEAR QUIGLEY ON JAPAN

Professor Harold S. QUigley, chairman of the University of Minnesotafs

political science department, is attending the annual meeting of tho Far

Eastern association at Yale university this 'Week (April 5-7).

A member of the editorial board of the "Far Eastern Quarterly",
\

Professor Quigley 'Will address the association on liThe Ne'W Constitution of

Japanll •

# # #
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HEATON TO OPEN
MONEY CONTROL
LECTURE SERIES

Speaking Wednesday evening (April 6) on the subject "Money Hadness in

tho Twentieth Century", Herbert Heaton, University of Hinnesota history

professor, will open a series of free public lectures on money control bei.ng

offered at the University. Sponsoring the series is the Social Science

Research center of the University's graduate school.

Professor Heaton will speak at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History. Chairman of the meeting will be

Roland S. Vaile, University professor of economics and marketing.

Theme of the lecture series is "Can Il\ World Control Its Honey?".

Other lectures in the series will be presented by Walter We Heller, associato

professor of economics, who will speak April 1.3 on "Searches for Sanity"

and Arthur R. Upgren, professor of economics, whose talk April 20 will be

on "Honey Madness: Is There 0. Cure? II •
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PUBLIC INVITED
TO SEE STARS AT
tu t FRIDAY NIGHT

University of Minnesota' astronomers will hold an open house in the

observatory on the roof of the Physics building Friday at 8 p.m. - if tho

weather permits.

Visitors to the observatory will be given a peep at the stars through

tho University's big telescope. The Physics building is one block north of

Washington avenue and Church street (Seventeenth avenue, S.E.).

# # #
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PULITZER PRIZE
WINNER TO TALK
AT UNIVERSITY

Minneapolis, April _ James B. Reston, Pulitzer prize-winning

diplomatic reporter for the New York Times, will deliver the third annual

Newspaper Guild memorial lecture at the University of l<linnesota Eay 13.

The announoement that Reston had been solected as this yearts lecturer

was made jointly Monday (April 4) by Dr. Ralph D. Casey, director of the

University's school of journalism, and Harold Chucker, president of the

NC\lspaper Guild of the Twin Cities.

The lecture is sponsored annually by the guild and the sohool of

journalism as a memorial to three Minneapolis newspapermen and guild members

who lost their lives in World War II. It will be held in the Minnesota Museum

of Natural History on the University's Minneapolis campus.

Reston won the Pulitzer prize in 1945 for his series of news dispatohes

and interpretive articles on the Dumbarton Oaks security conference in

Washington which produced the blueprint for the United Nations charter.

He has been a member of the New York Times staff since 1939, having

joined tho London bureau of that newspaper after two years as an Assooiated

Press foreign correspondent. He reported the first two years of tho war from

London and then was transferred to the Times' Washington bureau, which has been

his headquarters since.

The men for whom the lecture was established were Carroll Bon of the

Minneapolis Tribune, and Lawrence Cragg a.nd Riley F. McKoy of the Minneapolis

Star.

# # #
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U. OF M. EDUCATOR
HEADS ASSOCIATION

Minneapolis, April - Dr. Charles \<1. Boardman, professor of

seoondnr,r education at the.University of Minnesota, was elected president of

the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools Friday (April 1)

in Chicago.

Professor Boardman previously has served as vice president of the

association and also as chairman of the association's commission on secondary

schools. In addition to the presidency, he now holds the post of chairman of

thc oommission on cooperation in research.

On the University staff since 1924 when he became principal of

University high school, a post he held for four years, Professor Boardman

earlier served as an instructor and assistant principal at Minneapolis Central

high school and as principal of Minneapolis West high school. He received his

doctor of philosophy degree from Columbia university teachers college in 1911,

after graduating from Grinnell college (Iowa).

# # #
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Six Univl'Jrsity of Minnesota staff members are in Chicago this week

attending a national conference on higher education sponsored Qy tho

department of higher education of the National Education association. The

meeting opened Monday (April 4) and will continue through Thursday (April 7).

Those from Minnesota at the conference are Ruth E. Eckert, professor

of higher education and a member of the association's executive committee;

T. R. l1cConnell, dean, and Russell M. Cooper, assistant dean of the college

of science, literature and the arts; H. T. Morse, dean of general college;

R. E. Summers, dean of admissions and records, and C. Gilbert Hrcnn, professor

of educational psychology.

Dean Cooper, who has been attending a UNESCO meeting in Cleveland,

will be a keynote speaker at the Chicago conference.
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SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

69 Hinnesota newspapers, concerning 79 individuals
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returned for the opening of spring quarter classes at the rniversity Monday,

March 28, following a week-long tour of industrial plants in the

Milwaukee and Chicago area.

Two hundred and twenty-five senior students in electrical

engineering, accompanied by faculty representatives, went on the inspection

trip. The group left Minneapolis Sunday, March 20, and returned Saturday,

March 26.

Plants visited by the students were the A.O. Smith corporation

and the Allis Chalmers company in Milwaukee and "Jest Allis, Wis.; the

General Electric X-ray corporation, Motorola, Inc., the Commonwealth E~ison

company and the Western Electric company in Chicago; the Carnegie-Illinois

Steel corporation at Gary, Indiana, and the electro motive division of the

General Motors corporation at LaGrange, Ill.

The students will write reports on their observations at the

various plants for one of their courses in el&~trical engineering.

/I # #
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Dr. Owen H. Wangensteen, professor and chairman of the department

of surgery at the University of Minnesota, and Mrs. Wangensteen are leaving

Tuesda.y (April 5) by plane for Puerto Rico '·There Dr. Wangenstecn 'Hill ta.ke

part in a conference of the Puerto Rico Medical association.

Dr~ Wangensteen will deliver two papers and take part in several

discussion groups at the meeting which will be held from April 11 to April 15.

Dr. Ramon Suarez is chairman of the scientific committee of the Puerto Rico

association.

The Wangcnstoens will return to Minneapolis April 16.

###
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Tho Minnesota territorial centennial is being observed at the

University of Minnesota library by a speoial series of exhibits now on display

in the library's oorridors. These oxhibits traoe the development of Minnesota

from the earliest days of exploration and travel in 1652, through the days of

torritorial expansion and early statehood up to the present time.

Maps, drawings, photographs and other graphic materials are used to.

present a picture of Minnesota as it was in the past and as it is today.

Books of speoial interest to those who wish to follow the stream of Minnesota's

history are shown with the exhibit.

The Mayo medical center, the milling industries, the iron mines, the

tourist trade, the farm produotion, and the eduoational facilities available

are among the highlights of exhibits portraying the state and the present time.

The exhibits, which wore arranged by the reference department of the

University Library, can be seen daily this montp from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and

on saturdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

# # #
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CHAMBER SINGERS
TO GIVE CONCERT
FRIDAY AT U. OF M.

The University Chamber Singers, under the direction of James Aliferis,

associate professor of music at the University of Minnesota, will make their

second annual appearance Friday (April 8) at 8:30 p.m. in the auditorium of

the HlnncBota Museum of Natural History. The concert will be open to the

public without charge.

The choral program will be divided into two groups, old songs of the

16th and 17th centuries and recent and contemporary songs. Both sacred and

secular music will be represented in each section.

The concert will feature Thelma Emile Hunter, University music instructor,

as guest artist in two piano groups. Mrs. Hunter recently appeared with the

Minneapolis symphony orchestra under Alexander Hilsberg, guest conductor.

The concluding number on the program will be the second performance

any\'There of a contemporary composition for chorus and piano, II Invito.tion to the

Dance" by Arthur Shepherd. Shepherd will be present and will join lIrs" Hunter

(four hands at one piano) for the performance with the chamber sinGers.

Shepherd was formerly assistant conductor of the Cleveland symphony

orchestra and later became chairman of music at Western Reserve university. He

is a member of the National Institute of Arts and Letters.

As a composer he has written in practically all forms, and his works

have been performed by tho New York philharmonic, the Boston, Cleveland and

Minneapolis symphony orchestras.

(More)
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The complete program of the chamber singers will be as follows:

Old Sacred and Seoular Choral Songs

o Magnum Mysterium (0 Wondrous Nativity) •••.••••Tomas Luis de Victoria

o Nata Lux de Lumine (0 Light of Light) ••••••...•••••••••Tho~s~Tallis

Hosanna to the Son of David ••....••••••••••••••••••••••Orlando Gibbons

o Leave Me. "...........................................••C. l·'1ontevcrdi

Hear the Murmuring Waters •..••••••••.•.•.••••••••••••••••C. Monteverdi

Recent and Contemporary Sacred and Secular Choral Songs

The Word Rejected ..••.•.•••.•.•••.•..•..•.••...•••••Lelo.nd B. Satoren

MY Love Dwelt in 0. Northern Land ••••••.••••••••••••••••••Edwo.rd Elgar

Just as the Tide Was Flowing•..•••••••••••••••••••R. Vaughan Williams

Hassail Song••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••R. Vaughan l-lilliams

Invitation to the Dance •••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••Arthur Shepherd

Leland Satcren is chorus director at Augsburg college in Minneapolis and

is also a well-known choral composer.

###
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KtJOM TO BROADCAST
REPORT ON GREATER
UNIVERSITY FUND

Minneapolis, April - A report to the people of Minnesota on the

Greater University Fund of the University of Minnesota will be broadcast

Thursday (April 7) at 11 a.m. on KUOM, University radio station.

An examination of the role of the Greater University Fund in the

educational program of the University will be conducted by a discussion group

with Stanley J. Wenberg, director of the fund, as moderator. The fund is

sponsored by the General Alumni association of the University.

Taking part in the discussion will be Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the

graduate school; Dean Athelstan Spilhaus of the institute of technology;

Russell M. Cooper, assistant dean of the college of science, literature and

the arts; and Harold Maoy, a ssociate director of the agriculturnl experiment

station.

Dean Cooper will speak on the Greater University Fund scholarship program

which will be submitted to the Board of Regents at a meeting Friday (April 8).

Dean Blegen will report on the results of the recent announoement of Greater

University fellowships and the implications of that program for gra.duate study

at the University.

Dean Spilhaus and Macy will examine the relationship of the research

support needed through the Greater University Fund in the light of all other

research programs already under way at the University.
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PEDIATRICS COURSE
SCHEDULED AT tu 1

specializing in pediatrics.

Emphasis lall be placed on diagnosis and management of hay fever, asthma and

The first day of the course will be devoted to problems of allergy.,

- A oontinuation course in pediatrics willMinneapolis, April

be presented at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study

Thursday through Saturday (April 7-9). The course is intended for doctors

skin allergy in children.

Two days of the course will be devoted to infectious diseases, including

common respiratory diseases, tuberculosis and rheumatic fever.

Several spoci~lists from medical centers outside the Twin Cities will

join members of the University staff on the faculty for the course.

They will be Drs. Arvid J. Wallgren, head or the Children's hospital,

Gothenburg, Sweden; Amos Christie, head of pediatrics at the Vanderbilt university

school of medicine; Robert L. Jackson, associate professor of pediatrics at

University of Iowa hospitals, Iowa City; Jerome Glaser, assistant professor of

pediatrics at the University of Rochester (N.Y.) school of medicine; Stephan

Epstein of tha. Marshfield, His., clinic; and Karl H. Pfeutze, superintendent

of Nincral Springs sanitorium, Cannon Falls, Hinn.

# II #
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UNIVERSITY FILM
TO SHOW YARD,
GARDEN BIRDS

A colored film of yard and garden birds that will soon flock into

the Twin Cities and another motion picture of water and country birds in the

Minnesota river valley will be shown Sunday (April 10) at :3 p.m. in the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. W. J. Breckenridge, director of the museum, will show the films

and will speak on "Local Bird Lifo". The pictures will portray tho habits of

well-known birds, showing their nests and bird housos. Cardinals, the

bob-white, American egret and grey-blue herons will be included in the two films.

This will be the last of a scheduled series of free public lectures

given every Sunday at the museum.

However, a reshowing of a movie presented earlier this year will be

given Sunday, April 17. Colored films of "Superior's North Shore in Winter",

sholID in February by Donald K. Lewis, audio-visual advisor for tho museum, will

be offered in a special program. Nearly 1,000 persons had to be turned away the

first time it was given because tho crowd was too large for the museum

auditorium.

The museum is located at University and Seventeenth avenues, southeast.

It is opon to the public from 2 to 5 p.m. every Sunday and from 9 a.m. to ; p.m.

on weekdays. Parking space is available in a University parking lot at

Sovontconth avenue and Fourth street, southeast.

# # #
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'U' FILM SOCIETY
TO SHOW "KIMIKO" ,
JAPANESE MOVIE

A Japanese movie, "Kimiko", 'Will be presented by the University of

Minnesota Film society Wednesday, Wi! 13 at 4 and 8 p.m. in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

The plot for "Kimikoft. is taken f'rom the novel "Two Wives" by NinoI'll

Nakano. It tells the story of a modern young Japanese business girl who

attempts to reunite her estranged parents so that she may be married properly,

"Kimiko" is a film of modern Japan and is intended for Japanese

audiences. To the westerner it illustrates the combination of and conflict

bett-leon modern public life and the ancient and gracious manners of 0 arlier

Japan that still exist in tho homes.

Dialogue in the movie is in Japanese, with English subtitles prOVided.

Before it is shown here, the film will be discussed on University

radio station KUOM by Ganna M. Syro-Boyarsky, instructor of Japanese language

at the University, Her discussion will be presented on the 3:15 p.m. program

Tuesday (April 12).

# # #
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U. OF M. RECEIVES
GIFT OF FRENCH
BOOK COLLECTION

Minneapolis, April - A gift of some 575 volumps of Fronch fiction

has been given to the University of Minnesota, through its department of

romance languages, by the American Institute of Swedish Arts, Literature and

Science and Nils G. Sahlin, institute director.

The collection, which has been sent to the University library, came

originally from a loan library in Sweden. It covers a period beginning in

IS)) and ending in 1870, with scattered volumes as late as the lS80's.

Professor F. B. Barton, chairman of the department of romanco languages

at the University, s~s the collection shows that in 19th century Sweden a

cultivated reading public of some size was interosted in French literature and

capable of reading it in French.

The literary tastes in Sweden then coincided rather closely with those

of the general reading public in France, according to Barton, exoept that the

great leaders of the French Romantic and Realistic movements are represented

very inadequately.

The collection includes works of more than 200 authors, .and the books

fall into the categories of sentimental romantic novels, novels of adventure,

historical novels and biography and travel.

# # #
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~ Dr. C. Gilbert Wrenn, professor of education psychology at tho

~ University of Minnesota, will speak Saturday (April 9) at LaCrosse, 1Jis.,

before the Wisconsin State Homo Economics association. His topic will be

"Criteria of Good Counseling".

The next week, Dr. ~~enn will address a meeting of the National

Association of Deans of Men on Thursday (April 14) at Highland Park, Ill.,

a Chicago suburb.

For the deans he will discuss "A Philosophy of Student Counseling"

and will also serve as consultant to one section of the conference which

deals with student counseling and which precedes a series of meetings of

nine national organizations in personnel work.

###
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SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

12 Minnesota nel,TSpapers, concerning 15 individuals)

nttonded a course in practical nursing last week (March 28-30)

at the University of }'innesota. Sessions were held Monday through

wednesday in the University's C~nter for Continuation Study.

The nurses devoted one day of study to the care of sick

children, another day to the problems of aged, handicapped and

chronically ill patients, and the last d~y to dietary and

nutritional problems.

1##
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Six staff members of the University of Minnesotats department

of physical education for women and an outstanding senior studont in the

department are attending the central district convention of the National

Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation this weck

Attending from the University are Helen Starr, Eloise Jaeger,

Helen Hauptfuehrer, Elsa Bockstruck, Marie Eibner and Theresa Bell.

Both Miss Starr and Miss Jaeger will speak at the convention.

Selected by her classmates as the most outstanding senior in

the department, Eleanor Hansen, 1177 HcLean avenuo, st. Paul, was given a

trip to the convention as an award.

Gertrude M. Baker, director of the department, and Harjorie

Wilson of the department staff will attend the national convention of

the association starting April 19 in Boston.

###
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The Univers1 t,. ot Minnesota I s department or lDWIic will pre.ent

the Universiv concert band in a prograa Thursda,. (A.pril 14) at the veelc17

Universiv oonvocatioD.

Under the ctlrecM.on of ('..ra1d R. PreFcott, Universit,. bandBll.ter

and 8s~oci£te professor of mus1c, tho band viII play a combi~ation ot marches,

classical and seni-classical selections at the convocation at 11 a.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The program is open to the public \Ii thout charge and will be

brocdcast over KUOM, University radio station.

The pro@I'U will be 88 follows:

Bail Minnesota
'rench Mill'tal"7 Marching Song

troa The Desert Song. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Sigmund Romberg
Overture to RieDzi • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Wagner
'rOIl the Delta Sui te tor Band

Third Movement • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Willl. Grant Still
The Last Spring. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Grieg
Jericho Rhaps0d7 tar Band•••••••••••••••• Morton Gould

Proce.don ot loble. (Cortege) troll Mlada. • • • • • • • Riulq-loraakov
Desert Song. • • • • • • • • • • • • • r • • • • • • .Sle-und Roaberg
The 'llght or the BuIIble Bee

Soherzo t~ The Legend ot Tsar Saltan. • • • • • RiJUk7-lorsakov
Solo clarinetists in uni.on with band accc.pani_nt

Pavanne troa Second berican S7IIPhonette••••••••x.Morton Gould
Yankee Doodle. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Band setting b;r

Morton Gould

III
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ARCTIC EXPLORER
TO SPEAK AT "Uti

liThe Eskimo of East Greenlo.nd: Stone Age to Atomic Age ll will be the subject of

a special public leoture to be given at the University of Minnesota next week by a

man who aotually saw a transition from Stone age to Atomio age.

Captain Ejnar Mikkelsen, Danish Arctio explorer and administrator, will speak

and show slides Thursdg.y •. April 1ft, at 8 p.m. in Nioholson hall auditorium on the

University's Minneapolis campus.

The lecture is being sponsored by the University's departments of botany,

anthropology, geography, geology and zoology and will be open to tho public without

charge.
Captain Mikkelsen was a member of expeditions to Greenland and other Polar areas

in 1900, 1901 to 1902, 1906 to 1908, and 1909 to 1912. He led colonization expedi-

tions to Greenland in 1924 and 1932. Since 1933 he has beon inspector for East

Greenland for the Danish administration and was also attached to the Danish legation

in Washington as adviser on matters concerning Greenland from 1944 to 1945.

President Laurence Gould of Carleton oollege met captain Mikkelsen on a recent

trip to the Scandinavian oountrios and has written the following personal impression:

111 had a most pleasant visit with captain Mikkelsen in Copenhagen. I was

delighted with his personality. There is muoh of the simple salty oharacter that one

found in Captain Bob Bartlett. His English is good, he has a fine sense of humor •••

"Perhaps you know he is the man who first explored the east coast of Greenland

in modern times and rescued the remnants of Eskimos there from complete oblivion.

They are now on a thrifty, self-sustaining basis as far as any peoples of Greenland

are on such basis.
IlHhen Mikkelsen went to Greenland he found the people still living in the Stone

age. One may say, therefore, that he is one of the few people who has witnessed
things from the Stone age to the Atomic age •••He is full of interesting experiences."

Captain Mikkelsen is the author of many publications, including two books,
llConquering Arctic Ice" and "Lost in the Arcticu • During the 1909 expedition he made
a famous trek lasting some 18 months with one other person.

He has received many scientific awards from his own country as Dell as from
societies of France, Belgium, Scotland and Sweden, and was/recently a~po1nted one of
tho governors of tho Arctic Institute of North America.

# # #-------------------_:.:.----.:.:..----..:.:_--------- -- -
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Education Day, April 21, at the University of 11innesota.

New York Times, will be the featured speaker of a day-long series of events for

Dr. Fine will speak that dAY at the regular University convocation at 11 a.m.

- Dr., Benjamin Fine, education editor of theMinneapolis, April

BENJAMIN FINE
TO SPEAK AT 'ut
EDUCATION DAY

in Northrop Memorial auditorium. His topic will be "The Crisis in American

Education".

Students in the University's college of education are now conducting a

button sales drive for the Education Day activities.

Following the convocation, the opening event of the day, a luncheon and

panel discussion on the subject of Dr. Fine's talk will be held at noon in the

Great hall of the campus YMCA.

In the afternoon, a student-faculty softball game i,s set for 2 :30 on the

University high school field, and a twilight dance and reception will be held at

4:30 in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

The climax of the day will be the presentation of an "outstanding student"

award and the coronation of a king and queen for the day at a banquet at 6:30 p.m.

in the main ballroom.

The day is sponsored b,y the college of education and its intermediary

board of student representatives. Education classes will be dismissed for the

program.

# # #
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LP~ERSHIP THEME
FOR SCHOOLMEN'S
}JEEK AT U. OF M.

Minneapolis, April - Leadership today for tomorrow in the schools

ofliinnesota--a study of the problems and procedures of effective leadership in

the foruard movement of American education will be the purpose of the 35th annual

University Short Course and Schoolmen's ',leek opening Monday (April 11) at the

University of Minnesota.

The schoolmen will attend four days of workshops, speeches, lunches and

dinners and meetings of education organizations. The gathering is held annually

under the auspioes of the University's college of education.

Principal speakers for this year's short course will be Ernest O. Melby,

dean of the school of education at New York university, and Alfred D. Simpson,

professor of education at Harvard university.

Dr. Melby has a long record in teaching and school administration in the

Minneapolis public schools, as principal at Breckenridge, and as superintendent

at Brewster, Blackduck and Long Prairie, Minn.

After service in the University's college of education, Dr. Melb,y went to

Northwestern university where he later became professor and dean of the school of

education. He was president of the University of Montana and then chancellor

betueen 1942 and 1945.

Dr. Simpson is second vice president of the American Association of School

Administrators, and at Harvard is also director of school surveys.

Dr. Melby will address the opening session of the short course following

registration at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday (April 12). He will discuss "The Role of

Eduoational Leadership in a Democratic Society".

Hednesday morning (April 13) at 9:30 a.m. the group will hear John T.

Wahlquist, dean of the school of education at the University of utah, speaking on
"The Role of Philosophy of Education in Expanding the Educational Horizon".

(More)



Schoolmen's Week -2

Dr. Simpson will talk on "Key Problems of School Support-Central and

Local" at the closing of the Thursday morning session (April 14).

The remainder of the short course will be devoted to workshops. They will

take up five general topic~leader6hip for adequate school support, leadership

for better school district organization, the philosophy and functional relations

for effective educ ational leadership, leadership in curriculum development, and

leadership in improvement of school personnel.

Knights of the Hickory Stick will hold a banquet Wednesday (April 13) at

6:15 p.m. in the junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial union. Dr. Simpson will speak

on "Lay Participation in Policy Process" and a duet and an ensemble will sing.

Toastmaster will be L. S. Harbo, president of the Minnesota Council of School

Executives and superintendent of schools at Winona.

First event of the week will be a meeting of the Minnesota Society for thp

Study of Education at 12:15 p.m. Monday (April 11). At 8 p.m. Monday, Phi Delta

Kappa, professional education fraternity, will present its annual lecture at 8 p.m.

in the auditorium of Murphy hall. Dr. Melby will talk on "Creative Leadership

for These Times.

Phi Delta Kappa. members will attend a breakfast Tuesday in the Center for

Continuation Study at which John Headley, president of st. Cloud state Teachers

college, will speak.

The Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals will hear Dr.

Melby at a Tuesday luncheon, and on Wednesday will hear seven speakers in five

minute reports on state problems in education.

Other meetings will include the Minnesot~ branch of the Association for

Supervision and Curriculum Development of the National Education association and

the elementary school principals on Tuesday noon, the Minnesota Council of School

Executives on Tuesday and Wednesday noons, and the Minnesota Institutional Teacher

Placement association on Tuesday noon.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MIN~~SOTA

NEWS SEHVICE
APRIL 6, 1949
FOR IMNE'JHATE RELEASE

- MYrtle E. Kitchell, instructor in nursing

education at the University of Minnesota, has accepted a position as director

of the school of nursing at the University of Iowa at Iowa City.

iiiss Kitchell, who is a graduate of the Minnesota school of nursing

and who has been an instructor at Minnesota since 1945, will take her new post

~ on September 1. She will leave the University of Minnesota at the end of the

first summer session.

After her graduation, ~1iss Kitchell was employed at Miller hospital

in st. Paul. She served as an army nurse during the war, including service
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t

in North Africa and Italy.

The position she will take at the University of Iowa has been filled

for some time by an acting director.

###
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Minneapolis, April - The Board of Regents of the University

of Hinnesota will meet in Rochester Friday (April S) and will inspect the

facilities of the Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research, a

division of the Universityts graduate school.

###
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(The follo1dng mailed to:

7 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 29 individuals
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The group discussed what kind of children institutions are

The institute was presented by the University in cooperation
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___2~ut-of-state

Institutional board members, executives, house parents and all

caring institutions at the University of Minnesota.

children and the provision of a stimulating environment.

trying to serve, behavior problems, understanding and handling of

last week (March 28-April 2) attended a three-day institute for child-

other workers concerned with the group care of children held sessions

Thursday through Saturday (Xurch 3l-April 2) at the University's Center

division of social welfare and the University's school of social work.

for Continuation Study.

with the Minnesota Conference of Child-Caring Institutions, the Minnesota
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PUBLIC INVITED
TO 'UI POLITICAL
SCIENCE LECTURES

The first of three courses of lectures on political science being offered

at the University of Minnesota this spring quarter by the department of political

science will be presented Monday qy a professor from Oxford university.

Sir Alfred Zimmern, professor emeritus of international relations at

Oxford, will deliver four lectures on the United Nations and the United States.

His first talk will be presented Monday (April 11) at 3:30 p.m. in 11urphy hall

aUditorium, and the other lectures will follow, at the same time and place, on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (April 12, 13 and 14).

Two other lecture courses will be given, one later this month and one in

May. William A. Robson, professor of public administration at the London School

of Economics and Political Science, will speak on April 19 and 20, and Edward S.

Corwin, former McCormick professor of jurisprudence at Princeton university,

will speak May 10, 11 and 12.

All the lectures will be open to the public.

Sir Alfred t s talk Monday will be on "The Aftermath of World War II". His

other topics will be "From the League of Nations to the United Nations: Thirty
.

Years of Trial and Error", "The Rule of Law for the World: A Problem in Political

Science" and TtA Working United Nations Organization".

In addition to a long career in the teaching and study of international

relations, Sir Alfred was deputy director of the League of Nations Institute of

International Cooperation from 1926 to 1930, and in 1945 served as secretary-

general of the constituent conference of UNESCO.

He is now a Visiting professor at Trinity college at Hartford, Conn.

# # #
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U. OF M. GRADUATE
K-::CEIVES PRIZE
IN ARCHITECTURE

A University of Minnesota graduate has been named a winner of one of

two Rome Prize fellowships in architecture for the next school year, according

to an announcement from the American Acadenw in Rome.

Spero Paul Daltas of st. Paul, who graduated from Minnesota in 1943,

received the fellowship through a final competition conducted b.Y the

acadenw among seven outstanding applicants.

Aftar getting his bachelor of architecture degree here, Daltas attended

the 11assachusetts Institute of Technology where he reoeived his master degree

in architecture in 1948. D'uring the war he served with the navy in the

Pacific. At present, he is connected with a firm in Belmont, Mass.

The fellowship will begin October 1, and is awarded with the possibility

of renewal for a second year,

# # #
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A special lecture on statistics will be given Tuesday (April 12)

at the University' of Minnesota by Professor Henry Soheffe of the department

of mathematical statistics at Columbia university.

Professor Scheffe, noted for his research in the field of statistics,

practical applications as well as mathematical theory, will speak on

i1Completeness of a Family of Distributions". His topic deals uith a

fundamental problem in the oonsideration of sets of statistical data,

The lecture will be deliverod at 4:15 p.m. in Room 301 in Folwell

hall. It is sponsored by the University's departments of mathematics and

concerts and lectures.

# # #
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Carl L. Nordly, professor of physical eduoation and atllletics

at the University of Minnesota, has just been elected an active member of

the American Academy of Physical Education.

Membership in the academy is restricted to 50 active members

in the United States who are recognized for their leadership and contributions

in physical education. The group holds annual meetings prior to the

national convention of the American Association for Health, Physical Education

and Recreation.

# # #
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42 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 33 individuals

attended the third annual workshop in auoio-vi~ual education at the

(The following mailed to:
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___l_Out-of-state

devoted halt a day each to four general Bubjects--the in-service training

University of Minnesota Thursday and Friday, March 31 and April 1.

The group of more than 60 educators attending the workshop

of teachers in audio-visual education, museum materials, recordings and

radio materials and the evaluation ot educational motion pioture films.

The workshop was presented uy the University through the

facilities of ita audio-visual extension and education services and the

Center for Continuation Study.

1/##
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SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

17 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 15 individuals

15 Out-of-state
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attended a continuation course in physical medicine at the University of

Minnesota March 28 through 30.

Intended for doctors engaged in general practice, the course

took up the various forms of physical therapy, with emphasis OU' the.

contradictions, dangers and limitations of such treatment. Special stress

was placed on the role of physical medicine in such conditions as

arthritis, fractures and psychosomatic disturbances.

Sessions were held in the University's Center for Continuation

Study, with members of the staff of the University medical school and the

Mayo Foundation serving on the faculty for the course.

###
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PUBLIC INVITED
TO fU' POLITICAL
SCIENCE LECTURES

The first of three courses of lectures on politioal soience being offered

at the University of Minnesota this spring quarter by the department of political

science will be presented Monday b,y a professor from Oxford university.

Sir Alfred Zimmern, professor emeritus of international relations at

Oxford, will deliver four lectures on the United Nations and the United States.

His first talk will be presented Monday (April 11) at 3:30 p.m. in Hurphy hall

aUditorium, and the other lectures will follow, at the same time and place, on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (April 12, 13 and 14).

Two other lecture courses will be given, one later this month and one in

M~. William A. Robson, professor of public administration at the London School

of Economics and Political Science, will speak on April 19 and 20, and Edward S.

Corwin, former McCormick professor of jurisprudence at Princeton university,

will speak May 10, 11 and 12.

All the lectures will be open to the publio.

Sir Alfred I s talk Monday will be on "The Aftermath of World Har II". His

other topics will be "From the League of Nations to the United Nations: Thirty

Years of Trial and Error", "The Rule of Law for the World: A Problem in Political

Science II and itA Working United Nations Organization".

In addition to a long career in the teaching and study of international

relations, Sir Alfred was deputy director of the League of Nations Institute of

International Cooperation from 1926 to 1930, and in 1945 served as secretary-

general of the constituent conference of UNESCO.

He is now a visiting professor at Trinity college at Hartford, Conn.

# # #
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Illustrated" as nfamine's worst ene~".

The biographical article describes Dr. Stakman as "a dirt-farm

is featured in an article in the April issue of the magazine nScience

- Dr. Elvin C. Stakman, chief of theMinneapolis, April

lillTICLE FEATURES
,U' WHF.AT EXPERT

division of plant pathology and botany at the University of Minnesota,

scientist who lives and works in the world's bread-basket---and helps

keep it full ll
o

The American Association for the Advancement of Science inau~~ated

the f.!innesota wheat expert as its new president in January.

# # #
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DOCTORS AT 'u'
COURSE HEAR OF
UNUSUAL DISEASE

l

Minneapolis, April - Facts about a relatively new disease, not until

,

recently considered serious b.Y the medical profession, were discussed Friday

(April 8) at the University of Minnesota by Dr. Amos Christie, head of the

department of pediatrics at Vanderbilt university at Nashville, Tenn.

The disease--histophasmosis--is similar to tuberculosis in many respects,

Dr. Christie hold a group of doctors attending a three-day continuation course in

pediatrics at the University's Center for Continuation Study.

The Tennessee physician described histophasmosis as an infoction caused b,y

a peculiar fungus that grows like yeast and which can attack any part of the body.

Like tuberculosis, it has been found in two forms. It has a benign form

like primary tuberculosis which eventually heals itself, and the other form is

similar to disseminative tuberculosis. This latter type of histoplasmosis is

always fatal, Dr.Christie said.

Histoplasmosis leaves marks in the spots that have been infected and healed,

but these scars can be distinguished from those left by tuberculosis, according to

Dr. Christie.

The first case of the disease ever reported in this country was found by

two University of Minnesota doctors in 1926. Dr. Cecil J. Watson, professor and

head of the department of medicine, located the case, and Dr. William A. Riley,

now professor emeritus of entomology and economic zoology, identified it.

Since then several cases have turned up in this locality and elseWhere, and

doctors have decided it is much more common and serious than had beon believed,

Dr. Christie said.

Doctors have not yet discovered how people catch histoplasmosis, nor have

they found any cure. Dr. Christie is one of the leaders in work now under way to

find more of the answers about this unuaual disease.
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UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
HILL SPEAK IN IOWA

Dr. Homer J. Smith, professor of industrial education at the

University of Minnesota, will deliver a major address at the annual industrial

education conference to be held at Iowa state college, Ames, Iowa, next Friday

(April 15).

Dr. SInith will speak on "Directions and Means of Improvement of

Industria.l Education". The address is assumed to set the pattern for

discussion by groups as to how the suggestions made may be applicable to the

state as a whole and under varying local conditions.

Theso annual one-day sessions sponsored by Iowa State attract

superintendents, principals and those in more immediate charge of industrial

education programs in the public schools.

# # #
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'U I MAN ELECTED OFFICER
OF EDUCATIONAL PRESS

Association of America.

election as a member of the executive committee of the Educational Press

Dr. Tyler has been editor of the "Journal of the Associa.tion for

- Dr. Traoy F. Tyler, associate professorMinneapolis, April

of education at the University of Minnesota, has just been notified of his

has served as reporter, writer and editor on newspapers, and from 1931 to

1936 Has editor of "Education by Radio", the first periodical in the radio

Education by Radio" since 1944. In addition to his work in educa.tion, he

education field. Dr. Tyler teaches radio education at the University and is

president of the Minnesota Radio Council.

The Educational Press association, organized in 1895, has moro than

200 members among the publications issued for the promotion of educa.tion.

President of the association is Dr. R. L. Hunt of Homewood, Ill., editor of

the "Phi Delta Kappan".

# # #
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The second in a series of three lectures on "Money Madness" will be

given next Wednesday (April 13) by Walter W. Heller, associate professor

of eoonomics at the University of Minnesota.

Professor Heller will speak on "Searches for Sanity" at S p.m. in the

auditorium of the Hinnesota Museum of Natural History. Julian Baird,

president of the First National bank of st. Paul, will preside at the

meeting.

The first of this series of annual public lectures on problems of

current interest in the social sciences was presented April 6. The

conoluding leoture will be on April 20', when Arthur R. Upgren, professor of

economics at the Univorsity, will discuss ''Money Madness: Is Thero a Cure?"

All of the lectures are open to the public without charge. They

are sponsored b.Y the Social Science Research center of the University's

graduate sohool.

H#H
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attended a three-day course in pediatrics, April 7 through 9, at the

University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

The course opened Thursday (April 7) with a day of lectures and

discussions on allergies in children. Respiratory diseases were taken

up the second day, and the closing session was devoted to rheumatic

fever.

Faculty for the course was made up of Minnesota staff members

and five visiting specialists--Drs. Amos Christie, head of the depnrt-

ment of pediatrics at Vanderbilt university, Nashville, Tenn.; Jerome

Glaser, assistant professor of pediatrics at the University of

Rochester (N.Y.); Robert L. Jackson, associate professor of pediatrics

at the University of Iowa; Karl L. Pruetze, director of the Cannon

Falls, Minn., Mineral Springs sanitorium, and Arvid J. Wallgren, head

of the Children's hosnital at Gothenburg, Sweden.

###
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JAPANESE FILM
AT "u" WEDNESDAY

"Kimiko", the first Japanese film to be shown by the University Film

society, will be presented at 4 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (April 13) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

The plot for the film is taken from the novel "Two Hives ll by Hinoru

Nakano. It tells the story of a young modern Japanese business' girl, "Kimiko",

and her attcmps to reunite her estranged parents~

The movie was made for Japanese audiences, thus with no effort to

achieve atmosphere or quaintness. Dialogue is in Japanese with Englj.sh

subtitles provided.

Tickets for "Kirniko", one of soven foreign films to be shO\m by the

society during spring quarter at the University, are on sale at the Downtown

ticket office in Minneapolis, Field-Schlick ticket office in St. Paul, Room 3

\-1osbrook hall on the Minneapolis campus and will be available at the auditorium

box office before each showing.

# # #
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MUSEUM TO SHOW
NORTH SHORE FILM
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Colored movies of "Superior's North Shore in Winter" will be shown

Sunday (April 17) in a special free public lecture at 3 p.m. in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota.

It will be the seoond showing of the film this year at the Im1seum.

The repeat presentation is being offered because half of an overflow orowd

of marly 2,000 had to be turned away when the film was first given February 6.

The pictures of winter soenes from the north shore, showing animal life

as it exists there in mid- Winter, will be explained by Donald K. Lewis,

audio-visual adviser for the museum.

Included in the film are SOenes of the Duluth harbor, the open lake,

ice formations along the shore, the Grand Marais area, Grand Portage and the

Pigeon river falls in ice. Deer, winter birds and pulpwood cutting and

fishing operations are also shown.

This will be the last Sunday program to be presented at tho museum this

spring. The regular series of weekly public lectures ended last Sunday

(April 10).

The museum is looated at University and Seventeenth avenuos southeast,

and parking space is available at a University lot on Seventeenth avenue and

Fourth street southeast, one block north.

# # #
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NURSES TO ATTEND
11ENTAL HEALTH
COURSE AT U. OF M.

Minneapolis, April - A course on mental health will be presonted

for publio health staff nurses next Monday and Tuesday (Apri:I;..1_8. P:~~. .1..2) at

the University of Minnesota.

The oourso, whioh is intended to provide the nurses with an opportunity

to discuss mental health problems with specialists, will open at 9 a.m. Monday

with a presentation by Dr. Louis Jacobs, regiona~ mental health consultant from

Chicago, on the concepts of emotional growth and development. A discussion

Hill follow.

The afternoons of both days will be devoted to case work discussion

in small groups. Each nurse attending the oourse has beon urged to bring an

outlino of a problem with which she would like help. Problems of younger

children will be given first considoration.

Tuesday morning Pearl Shalit, psychiatrio consultant with the United

States public health service in Washington, will speak on the application of

mental health principles in public health nursing.

The remainder of tho faculty for the course will be made up of

University staff members and family consultants from the ~l1nnesota Psychiatrio

Institute in Minneapolis.

# # #
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fu~GENTS APPROVE
GREATER U FUND
SCHOLARSHIP PLAN

Minneapolis, April - Regents of the University of IJ!innesota have

approved plans for a Greater University Scholarship program to be financed from

contributions of alumni and friends to the Greater University tund, President

J. L. Horrill reported Monday (April 11).

Purpose of the program, President Morrill explained, is to encourage able

but financial~ needy young men and women to obtain a college eduoation at the

University.

Now available for these scholarships is $10,000 which was allocated for the

purpose by the board of trustees of the Greater University fund from the fund's

1948 receipts. This sum will be used to provide approximate~ 50 scholarships

for high school graduates who will enter the University next fall.

Also approved by the Regents, Dr. Morrill reported, vas the Henry L.

Williams Memorial Scholarship fund, a special project of the Greater University

fund. A memorial to tho late Dr. Henry L. Williams, who was hea.d football coach

at the University from 1900 to 1921, this fund will be used to encourage and

stimulate the participation of scholastically promising young men in the

University's intercollegiate athletic·program.

Grants to be made under the Greater University scholarship plan will

depend upon individual circumstances. Each scholarship will be equivalent, at

least, to tuition charges but will not exceed a limit of $500 in any one

academic year.

(More)



Tho Williams scholarships will be granted in accordance with Western

conference rules c~ncerning athletic scholarships subject to the additional

limitation holding the grants to a maximum of $500 each in any one school year.
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Greater U fund Scholarships - 2 ..

Applicants for the Williams scholarships will be selected from among those who

either apply for a Greater University scholarship and who emphasize their

interest in intercollegiate athletics or those who apply directly for the

~ Hilliams grants.

The Greater University scholarships will be distributed t:lrouchout the

state tp~ough the Minnesota Alumni association district organizations, Dr.

Horrill explained. Applications for both the Greater University and Williams

scholarships should be made through local school superintendents and high school

principals.

Under the leadership of John F. McGovern of LeSueur as national chairman,

the Greater University fund's 1949 drive for contributions will got underway

April 28, Included in the fund's 1949 goal of $50 j OOO is $25,000 to provide

more than 100 Greater University scholarships for the school year 1950-51.

# # #
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Minnesota totals 24,121 full-time college level students, a decline of 1,541 from

the enrollment figure for spring quarter last year but well above earlY estimates,

True E. Pettengill, University recorder, reported Monday (April 11).

World War II veterans attending the University under GI benefits number

12,61g as compared with the 15,144 veterans enrolled a year ago.

Veteran attendance eVidentlY reached a peak in the fall quarter of 1947,

Pettengill explained, when 16,736 ex-service men and women were in University
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SPRING QUARTER
ATTENDANCE AT U
TOTldS 24,121

Minneapolis, April - Spring quarter attendance at the University of

~
r,
,
I
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classes. The steady downward trend in veteran enrollment since that time is

expected to continue, he added. Pettengill pointed out that the rate of decline

in veteran attendance is partially balanced by the increasing non-veteran enro11-

mente

Official attendance figures for fall and winter quarters of the present

school year were reported b.1 Pettengill as follows: fall quarter, 27,243 including

14,g10 veterans; winter quarter, 25,69g including 13,785 veterans. All attendance

figures are for the close of the second week of the quarter.

A breakdown of spring quarter attendance figures indicates that 22,400

students, inclUding 11,834 veterans, are attending classes on the st. Paul and

Minneapolis campuses, while 1,721 students, 784 of whom are receiving veterans'

benefits, are enrolled at the Duluth Branch.

During spring quarter 1948, Twin Cities campus attendance was 24,321,

including 14,520 veterans. At that time the Duluth Branch had 1,341 students,

of whom 624 were veternns.

(More)
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Spring quarter enrollment -2-

Hen students outnumber women at the University by more than three to one

this quartm:', 18,704 to 5,417, a ratio whioh has been fairly consta.nt since the

war, Pettengill said. On the Twin Cities campuses there are 17,401 mon and 4,999

women, while at Duluth, men outnumber women students 1,303 to 418.

Attendance b.Y colleges spring quarter, a.ccording to Pettengill, is as

follows: science, literature and tho arts, 6,633; institute of tecllnology, 4,047;

graduate school, 3,171; education, 1,906; agriculture, forestry and home economics,

1,685; general, 1,303; business a.dministration, 1,091; law, 666; medical school,

493.

?harmacy, 358; dentistry, 307; public health, 241; nursing, 144; University

oollege, 109; medical and x-ray technology, 82; veterinary medicino, 71; denta.l

hygiene, 58; physical and oocupa.tional therapy, 35; Duluth Branch, 1,721.

/I # II
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"Ull CONCERT BAND
TO GIVE CONCERT
THURSDAY AT 11

The University of Minnesota's department of music will present the

Unive:~'sity concert band in a program Thursday (Ap;ril 14) at the llcckJ.y

University convocation.

Under the direction of Gerald R. Prescott, University bandmaster and

associate professor of music, the band will playa combination of marches,

clo.ss:i.cal and semi-classical selections at the convocation at II a.m. in

Nortlurop Memorial auditorium.

The program is open to the public without charge and will be broadcast

over KUOM, University radio station.

The band will play the following program:

Hail Ninnesota
French Military Marching Song

from liThe Desert Songll •••••••••••••••••••••Sigmund Romberg
Overture to lIRienzill •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11agner
"From the Delta" Suito for Band

(Third movcment) •...•••••.•.•••.••.••.••William Grant Still
TIlE) Last Spring•.............•.......................•.••• : •••Griog
"Jericho" Phapsody for Band •••.••••••••••••.••.•••••••Morton Gould

Procession of Nobles (Cortage)
from "Nlada11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Rimsky-Korsakov

Desort Song.......••.•...............................Sigmund Romberg
The Flight of the Bumble Bee

Scherzo from "The Legond of Tsar Saltan" •••Rimsky-Korsakov
Solo clarinets in unison with band accompaniment

Pavanne from "Socond American SyInphonette" ••••••••.••••Norton Gould
Yankee Doodle •••...••...••••••••.•••.••. Band setting by Horton Gould

# # #
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April 11, 1949

To: Administrative Committee of the Senate
University Committee on Public Relations
University Publicity Council

From: W. L. Nunn

The News Service reports the following publicity releases issued curing
the month of March, 1949:

Weekly newsletters

General interest stories

Stories about individuals
of interest to single
communities (covering 405
individuals)

News Stories

5

96

_298 _

399

Newspapers, press
service, magazines
and radio stations
I§ceiving releas~

580

585

360

Total
Eili~

2,900

5,959

360

9,219

r,

News releases were furnished to a total of ~,055 different media during
the month.
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEvIS SERVICE··
APRIL 11, 1949
FOR U1MEDIATE nELEASE

An exhibition of jewelry and articles of adornment made of motal and

stone is now being shown at the University of Minnesota Gallery in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

The show is divided in two sections. The first covers ancient

civilizations, with specimens from Egypt to 12th century French enamels. The

second section includes the work of modern artists in silver, gold and stone.

There are over 150 pieces in the group and the work of several

additional contemporary artists will be added this week to tho present

collection. The pieces were loaned for this exhibition by the lIetropolitan

Husoum in New York, the Walters Gallery in Baltimore, the University of

Pennsylvania museum, other galleries and artists.

The jewelry will be on exhibit until May 10.

Another exhibition currently at the gallery is a retrospective showing

of 26 paintings by vlalter W. Quirt, assistant professor of art at the

University and winner of the Wisconsin Centennial prize last year.

The paintings cover the years 1943 to 1949 and are divided by Quirt

into three periods of stylistic changes. They will be on exhibit through

April 22.

# # #

l



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
N1'WS :JFJlVICE
APRIL 12, 1949
FOR IM1'lEDIATE R:r~LEASE

DANISH ARCTIC
EXPLORER TO TALK
f1.T 'u' THURSDAY

Captain Ejnar Mikkelsen, Danish Arctic explorer and administrator,

will speak Thursday (April 14) at 8 p.m. in Nicholson hall auditoritLm at

the University of Ninnesota. The program will be open to the public.

Slides will be shown by Captain Mikkelsen to illustrate his talk

on liThe Eskimo of East Greenland: stone Age to Atomic Age". The captain

will tell of his experiences and observations as one of the first explorers

of the east coa.st of Greenland whore he found the people still living in

Stone Age fashion.

The lecture is being sponsored jointly by the Universityrs departments

of botany, anthropology, geography, geology, zoology and concerts and

lectures.

###



UNIVFESITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE·· .
APRIL 12, 1949

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ST. PAUL BANKER
TO PRESIDE OVER
LECTURE AT U. OF M.

Julian Baird, president of the First National bank of St. Paul, will

preside '~ednesday (April 13) at the second of a. series of lectU1;'es being

presented ~t the University of Minnesota. on the question "Can a Horld Control

Its Honey?"

The speaker Wednesday will be Walter W. Heller, associate professor of

eoonomics at the University, who will discuss "Searches for Sanity", The

prograp!. will be held at S p.m. in the auditorium of the Minnesota Nuseum of

Natural History. It is open to the public without charge.

The lectures are being sponsored b,y the Social Science Research oenter

of the University's graduate sohool, and are the second annutll sories of publio

lectures on problems of current interest in the social sciences.

The concluding talk of this year's series will be given April 20, by

Arthur R. Upgren, professor of economics at the University. J. Cameron Thompson,

presidont of Northwest Bancorporation, Minneapolis, will preside at the final

lecturo.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SEIWICE ,.
APRIL 12, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Sir Alfred Zimmern, professor emeritus of international

relations at the University of Oxford, will deliver the last two of a

group of four public lectures on the United Nations and the United States

at .3 p.m. lTednesday and Thursday (April 1.3 and 1.4) in Murphy hall auditorium

at the University of Minnesota.

The subjects for Sir Alfred's concluding lectures will be

liThe Rule of Law for the World: A Problem in Political Science" and

IIA Horking United Nations Organizationll •

Sir Alfred, who is currently serving as a visiting professor

at Trinity college in Hartford, Conn., is the first of three speakers,

each of whom will deliver a group of lectures during the spring quarter

at the University under the sponsorship of the departments of political

soience and concerts and lectures. All the programs will be at :3 p.m.

in the Murphy hall auditorium.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 12, 1949
FDR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

12 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 9 individuals

~Out-of-state

16

"
"

"
" 12

If

" )

attended a six-day continuation course in proctology Monday through

Saturday (April 11-16) at the University of Minnesota's Center for

Continuation Study.

The group of general physicians attending the course heard

lectures by specialists in the field and attended clinics at Minneapolis

General hospital and the Veterans hospital. Faculty for the course

was made up of staff members from the University and the University's

Mayo Foundation in Rochester.

# # #



UNIVERSITY or MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 12, 1949.
POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DAILY ONLY

Students, faou1ty or starf members ",ho speak or '.n-ite

Polish or ",ho have a fundamental kno1"ledge of the language are

needed for speoial res~rve military intel1igenoe units ",hioh are.
being formed on the campus.

Anyone interested in joining suoh a unit is asked to

oall on William T. Harris in Room 214 Administration building•
•

/HII



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICr;
APRIL 13, 1949
FOR B§;LEA.p.~_~'11. J.L!1.Me.

:rmrr~DJI..x.J_APJtJ:.L 14

SORORITY GIVES
UNIVERSITY GRANT
FOR HF..ART STUDY

11inneapolis, April -.A gift of $1,800 for a fellowship in heart

research wns presented to the University of Minnesota Thursday (April 14) by the

Minnesota alumni of Alph Phi, international fraternity for women.

In a ceremony during intermission of a program by the University concert

band at the weekly convocation, Mrs. Karl E. Sandt, president of the }1inneapolis

alumni chapter of the sorority, presented the check to Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean

of the medical sciences at the University.

A special project of the Alpha Phi alumni in the state, this is the third

consecutive year the organization has given funds for cardiac research in

pediatrics at the University.

The funds arc raisod by the three organized alumni groups in st. Paul,

Minneapolis and Duluth and the active chapter of the sorority at the University.

Their main monoy-raising event is an annual charity ball, held during national

heart 'VlOek.

In addition, the sorority last June turned over to the University $400

raisod by the international organization for the purchase of an oximeter, an

instrument which measures the oxygen in the circulating blood of "blue babies"

without inflicting the pain of a needle.

The University of Minnosota is one of three main centers where Alpha Phi

sponsors heart work. Rosearch is done here. A convalescent home for cardiac

children is supported in Stamford, Conn., and the Blalock-Taussig operation for

blue babies at San Francisco hospital is backed by the national organization.

(More)



Alpha Phi - 2 -

Tl~ first fellowship awarded from the Alpha Phi fund was given in July,

1947, to Dr. Georgia B. Perkins who is now assistant director of the rheumatic

fever diagnostic clinic at the University of Colorado Medical center. A paper

written bJ Dr. Perkins on her work under the fellowship has recently been

published in the Journal of the American Medical association. The second

Alpha Phi fellowship went to Dr. Thomas Hall in June, 19M~.

Dr. Irvine McQuarrie, head of podiatries at the University who was

present at Thursday's presentation, said uThe example of 'service beyond duty'

sot by your sorority should be the envy of similar organizations ove~lhcre

until they, too, have espoused some cause of cOMparable significance to human

welfnre. lt

Others who took part in the ceremony were E. G. Williamson, dean of

students at the University; Mrs. Lewis M. Sutton of Minneapolis, district

governor of Alpha Phi; Mrs. John G. Pasternacki, president of the Duluth alumni

chapter; }~s. R. O. Sullivan, representative of the st. Paul alumni chapter;

Jean Brooke of Minneapolis, retiring president of the collogiate chapter; and

Suzanne DcToit of Chaska, president-elect of the collegiate chapter.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF l-lnmESOTA
NEWS SEHVlCE
APRIL 13, 1949
FOR Dll,mDlATE P,:GLt;ASE

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL BANQUET
SL[:"T£D TUESDAY

Minneapolis, April - The Law Alumni association and the faculty

and student body of the University of Minnesota law school will be hosts to

the bench and bar of the state at the annual law school banquet Tuesday

(April 19).

Leroy E. Matson, associate justice of the Minnesota supreme court

and president of the Alumni association, will preside at the dinner which

will be at 7 p.m. in the grand ballroom of Coffman Memorial union on the

University's Minneapolis campus.

Principal speaker for the evening will be the new dean of the

University law school, Maynard E. Pirsig, who for many years was a member

of the school's faculty and formerly an associate justice of the Hinnosota

supremo court. Doan Pirsig will present his views on the pattern of future

legal education and his plans for the school.

At the banquet, the group will honor Professor Henry L. McClintock

who is retiring next June after 25 years on the University's law school

faculty.

The annual meeting of the Law Alumni associ~tion will be held at

5:45 p.m., preceding the dinner, in tho balcony lounge of the union. The

group will elect three directors for three-year terms, and amended articles of

incorporation and new b,y-Iaws for tho association will be presented for

consideration.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF l1HJNESOTA
NEWS Sr;RVICE
APRIL 13, 1949
FOR JMHED lATE n.:-:LEASE

U. OF M. TO CONDUCT
lUNING CONFERENCE
IN DULUTH APRIL 21

order to determine the worth of properties and minerals left on Minnesota I s range

University of l1innesota in Duluth Thursday, April 21.

will bo discussed and studied at a one-day mining symposium to be presented by the

- Problems of drilling and sampling iron ore inMinneapolis, April

This special symposium will be devoted to drilling problems because the

consunption of large amounts of ore during the war and the growing consciousness of

the depletion of this resource have focused interest on gaining all information

possible about all deposits.

The sessions will open at ? a.m. in the Hotel Duluth. The morning program

will include lectures and discussions on drilling problems. Sampling will be

stressed in the afternoon.

Speakers at the first session will include T. L. Joseph, head of the school

of mines and metallurgy at the University; J. M. Nolte, dean of tho University's

general eA~ension division; Burton H. Boyum of the Cleveland Cliffs Iron company,

Ishpeming, 11ich.; and William Smith of the National Load company, Mt. Clemens, Mich,

Stephen E. Erickson of the M. A. Hanna company in Hibbing and R. P. Weidenfeller)

chief engineer with the Oliver Iron Mining company at Coleraine, will be afternoon

speakers.

Chairmen for the two meetings will be Robert D. Longyoar, president of the

E. J. Longyear company, Minneapolis, and Sam E. Atkins, president of the Sam E.

Atkins company in Duluth.

The special symposium is being offered by the University through its school of

nines and the Center for Continuation Study. The subject matter was chosen Qy a

oommittoe of mining engineers and University representatives.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEL-lS 8rnVICE
APRIL 13, 1949
FOR n·ft1ED rATE m;u;;,gsE

Dr. L. G. Straub, director of the University of Minnesota's St. Anthony

Falls Hydraulic laboratory, will preside over meetings of the hydraulics

division of the American Society of Civil Engineers in Oklahoma City, Okla.,

next Hcdncsday, Thursday and Friday (April 20-22).

Dr. Straub, who heads the University's department of civil engineering,

is chairman of the society's hydro.u lies division.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 13, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE PJ.;LEASE

H. D. Cater, director of the Minnesota Historical socioty,

will be tho guest speaker at a dinner meeting of the University chapter

of Phi Alpha Theta, honorary historical fraternity, Wodnesday~ AP..rJJ..?O,

at the University of Minnesota. The dinner will be held at 6 p.m. in

Coffman l1emorial union.

Before coming to Minnesota last year, Cater was an historian

in the historical division of the war department in Washington.

# # II



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 14, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AIR GUARD TO BASE
HADAR UNIT AT "u"
RESElIRCH CENTER

Minneapolis, April - An operational training center will be

established at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Research Center by the

132nd aircraft control and warning squadron of the Minnesota air national guard,

Major James E. Andrews of Hopkins, co:mrnanding officer of the unit, has announced"

The squadron, now based in the Minneapolis armory, will station 10 full-time

air tecl1nicians at the Rosemount facilities, recentlY leased from the University

with the approval of the Board of Regents, to establish and service the technical

equipment of the squadron.

The l32nd headquarters plans to set up at Rosemount a radar and communications

net with its two outpost radar stations at Cambridge and Glencoe. New defense

policios of the department of the air force will soon find the squadron "providing

a radar umbrella to cover the 'breadbasket' area of the United States", according

to Major Andrews.

It is expected that several week-end drills for all members of the squadron

will be conductE;d e:t the Rosemount Research center , with F··jl is from the l09th

fighter squadrOlJ. at Holman Field, St. Paul, running radar missions for the training

of radar operating personnel.

It is also expected that communications personnel with a desire to become

amateur radio operators will be provided with an opportunity to engage in "ham"

work with captain Walter Y. Fish, a member of the squadron who is on the University's

eleotronics research staff in the department of aeronautical engineering.

Before the squadron moves to camp Ripley for its summer field training,

July 24 to August 7, it is planned to have personnel from the Cambridge and Glencoe

radar outposts join in week-end training with the Minneapolis headquarters units

at Rosemount.
# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEvJS: SERVICE
APRIL 1J., 1949
FOR D>1l-IED IATIC RELEASE

BRITISH POLITICAL
SCIENTIST TO GIVE
PUBLIC TALKS AT "un

Dr. William A. Robson, professor of public administration at the

London school of economics and political science, will give two publio

lectures next Tuesday and Wednesday (!I!ril 19-20) at the University of

Minnesota.

Speaking at 3 p.m. in the auditorium of Murphy hall, Professor Robson

will first discuss i~'Recent Developments in British Government" and on

Wednesday will talk on f1Problems of Nationalization in Great Britain".

The lectures will be the second of three groups of lectures being

presented b.Y the University's departments of political science and concerts

and lectures. All the programs are open to the public without charge.

Professor Robson is a graduate of the University of London, and

served \lith the Royal Air Force in the first World War. He was admitted to

the bar in 1922$ and since has devoted his career to teaching in the London

school anr'l ill the public service of Great Britain.

DtQ~ing World War II, he held important administrative posts in

connection with the British department of mines, the ministry of fuel and

pmrer, the air ministry and the ministry of civil aviation. He uas also

chairman of the militar,y hardship committee under the national service act

throuchout the war.

At present, he is a member of the council of the Town and Country

Planning association, the institute of public administration and the

national insurance advisory committee.

# # #



UNnro~RSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE .
APRIL 14, 1949
FOR n~j}lEDIA'l'E RElEASE

COLLEGE HEAD
TO SPEAK AT U
EDUCATION DAY

Minneapolis, April - An educator who has risen through all the ranks

from teacher to college president will be the main speaker at the University of

Minnesota's observance of Education Day Thursday (April 21).

Dr. Henry H. Hill, president of George Peabody college for teachers at

Nashville, Tenn., will replace Dr. Benjamin Fine, education editor of the

New York Times, previous~ scheduled to speak at a University convocation and

other Zducation Day events.

Dr. Fine will be unable to get to Minneapolis Thursday because he is leaving

.that da.y for Germany to serve a.s one of four United States representatives appointed

b,y President Harry S. Truman to a world conference on education.

Dr. Hill, who has also been a teacher, principal, superintendent and dean,

has beon president of Peabody college since 1945. He was superintendent of schools

at Pittsburgh, Pa., from 1942 to 1945, and he has also served as president of the

American Association of School Administrators in 1946.

Dr. Hill.. -,dll speak on "American Education in Midpa,(?;{age" at the convocation

at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Following that he will take part in a luncheon and panel discussion at the

campus YHCA. Other members of the panel will be Rufus Putnam, assistant superin-

tendent in charge of business education for the Minneapolis board of education; Jean

Dow of }tlnneapolis, senior education student at the University, and Patricia Coleman,

of Austin, senior student in elementary education~

Other activities of Education Day will include a student-faculty softball game,

a tWilight dance and reception and a banquet at which an Uoutstanding student" award

will be made.

Margaret Linster of Crookston, junior education student, is general chairman
for the day.

IJIJIJ



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
April 14, 1949

PUBL::tC..IYX 'p"IJy;;CTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota March 17, 1949. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, News Editor

Alberta, University of---Henry John Boettcher (B,A,'J2, M,A, tJS) doctor of
philosophy; John Francis Moore (B.Sc, '37, M,Sc. '41) doctor of philosophy.

Augustana College--Harry Martin Beukelman (B.A. '4J) master of arts,
California. Institute of Technology---Bertram 'Wilson Downs, Jr. (B.S.'46) master of

science; Thomas Seymour Lee (B,S.'4J) doctor of philosophy.
California, University of---Robert Rokuro Ornata (B.A. '44) doctor of philosophy;

Sylvia Dolhinow Reisman (B,A.'JS) master of arts.
Capital University---Donald Charles Spindler (B,S. with honors '43) master of science
Carleton College--John Samuel Wannamaker (B.A,135) master of arts.
Central Missouri State Teachers College---Ewing Lakin Phillips (B.S.'37) doctor of

philosophy.
Cae College---Frank Hinston Fager (B.A. '42) master of arts in publia administration.
Colorado State College--~aryRuth Wannamaker (B.M.'44) master of arts.
Colorado, University of--Ralph Alton Johnson (M.S.'42) dootor of philosophy;

Edvrard Jo1m Specht (M.S. '41) doctor of philosophy.
HamUne University--Harry Lee Butler (B,A. magna cum la'l:1de '42) master of arts.
Hastings College---Ralph Alton Johnson (B,A.'40) doctor of philosophy.
Illinois, University of---George Cornell Henegar (B.S,'42, M.D,'42) master of

science in surgery.
Indiana University---Walter John Kleinschmidt (B,S,'40) master of scienoe.
Iowa state College---Ralph William Adams (B.S.'39) master of science; Gerald

Engelman (B,S,'37) doctor of philosophy; Esther Marie Johnson (B.S.'42) master
of arts.

Iowa, State University of---John Philip Hendrickson (B.A.'47) master of arts;
Clarence Hesley ToW (B,A. '28, M.A. '29) doctor of philosophy.

Kansas State College---Howard Leon Carnahan (B,S,'42) doctor of philosophy;
Mollie Nix Curtright (B.S,'35) master of arts.

Kansas state Teachers College---Viola Thomas Butler (B,S.'32) master of science.
Kansas, University of--~arren Edward Snyder (B.S. in M.E. '43) master of science

in mechanical engineering.
Kent State University--Raymond Lee Arnett (B,S.'.36) doctor of philosophy.
Kentucky, University of---Ernest Benton Brown, Jr. (B,S. with distinction '.37,

M.S.'42) doctor of philosophy,
Maine, University of--John William Eldridge (B.S. in Ch.E. '42) doctor of philosophy.
Manitoba, University of---Arnold LUdwig Lehmann (M.D. '44) master of science;

Ileen Eleanor Stewart (B.Sc.'43) master of science.
Mankato State Teachers College--Harold Albert Ronnenberg (B.S, with honor '.37)

master of arts.
Marietta College--ontario Horia Nestor (B,A. magna cum laude '43) master of science.
Melbourne University (Australia)--Robert Alwyn Bottomley (B.Sc. '34, M.Sc. '41)

doctor of philosophy.
Minnesota College of Law--.Henry Horace Burry (LL.B. '32, 11,M. '.34) master of arts

in public administration.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF HllrnESOTA
NEWS SEIWICE
APRIL 14, 1949

ALUMNI INFORMATION---

pu~L.IC.X..TX.PJRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota March 17, 1949. The degree ind).cated
in parentheses is that received from your school with the date it ,·~s given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota,

William T. Harris, News Editor

Missouri, University of---Ewing Lakin Phillips (lit.A. f40) doctor of philosophy.
Montana, University of---Helen Catherine Griffin (B.A.'33) master of arts.
Mount lio.ry Co11ege---Evelyn Sue Roth (Ph.B. '44) master of arts.
Nebraska, University of--Frank Miller (M.A. '37) doctor of philosophy.
North Dakota, University of---John Wilmer Axelson (B.S.Ch.E. '3$) doctor of

philoso!Jhy.
North Texas state Teachers Col1ege---Don Clarence Quimby (B.S, '37, H.S.'3$) doctor

of philosophy.
Northwest Nazarene Col1ege---Ruth Lillian Fritch (B.A. '3$) master of science.
Oberlin College---Pauline Maris Mayo (B.A. '42) master of arts in public adminis-·

tration.
Oklahoma City University---William George McCreight (B.A. '36) master of science in

dermatology and syphilology.
Oklahoma, University of--~illiam George McCreight (M.D. '40) master of science in

dermatology and syphilology.
Ontario Agricultural Co11ege---Dharampa1 Singh (M.S.A. '47) doctor of philosophy;

John Dixon E. Sterling (B.S.A, '45) master of science.
Park College---Frank Miller (B.A.'2l) doctor of philosophy.
Prairie View UniversitY---Hortense Selena Williams (B.S. '46) master of science.
Purdue University-Laura Belle vIear (B.S. '46) master of arts.
St. Cloud State Teachers College---John Edward Maloney (B.S. '43) master of science;

George Joseph Vuke (B.S. '42) master of arts; Orville Wesley Woestehoff (B.Sc'41)
master of arts.

st. Olaf College---Donald Merril Fo1lingstad (B.A. '47) master of arts.
St. Scho1e.stica---sister Mary Emily (Dery) (B.A.'39) master of arts,
St. Thomas Col1ege---Gern1d William Probst (B.S. cum laude '43) master of science;

Patrick Dominic Rocchio (B.A. '41) master of arts.
Saskatchewan, University of---Arnold LudWig Lehmann (B.A.'40) master of science.
South Dakota School of Mines and Technology--Paul Herman Anderson (B.S. t1+3)

master of science.
Southern California, University of---vTilliam George McCreight (B.S.'32) master of

science in dermatology and syphilology.
Stockholm University College of Commerce (Sweden)---Jan Harsem (B.D,A. '47) master

of arts.
Stout Institute, The---Haro1d Granville Kraft (B.S.'39) master of arts.
Superior State Teachers College---Richmond Grenfell Banks (B.E. '42) master of arts;

Hazel M. Calhoun (B.E. '40) master of arts.
Syracuse University--.John William Eldridge (~1.S. '45) doctor of philosophy.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 14, 1949

_ALUMNI INfORMATION

PUBLl.QITXP~.QIQB: Listed here you will find the names of persons 'I.1ho previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota March 17, 1949. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received from your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, News Editor.

Texas AGricultural and Mechanical College---Robort Leroy Manly (B.S.'47) master
of science.

Toledo, University of---Marthella Jane Frantz (B.S.'45) doctor of philosophy.
Tulane University---James Oliver Gooch (M.D.'39) master of science in otolaryngology

and rhinology.
University of Louisville---Glen Robert Driscoll (B.A. '47) master of arts.
utah, Un:i.vcrsity of---Murray Vernon King (B.S. in Ch.E. '42) doctor of philosophy"
Valley City State Teachers Col1ege-Jomos·W. Davis (B.A. (41) master of arts.
Vassar Collce:;e---Jean Duncan (B.A. '23) master of arts.
Walla Walla College---Edward John Specht (B.S. '39) doctor of philosophy.
Westminster Colloge---James Samuel Smart (B.A. '39) doctor of philosophy.
Wheaton Collcge---Maurice Carl Lawson (B.A. '46) master of arts.
Yankton College---Gladys Erna Koepke (B.A. '30) master of arts.

Louisiana. State University---JtlltT1es Samuel Smart (M. S. '41) dootor of philosophy.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
APRIL 14, 1949
FOR IMMFDIATE RZLEASE

Dean A. F. spilhaus of the University of l1innesota 1s institute of

teohnology will attend meetings of the American Meteorological society

and the American Geophysical union next week (April 18..22) in Washington,

D. C.

Dean Spilhaus, a noted oceanographer, will present a paper Frid~y,

April 22, before the American Geophysical union on the subject "Hydrostatic

Instability at the Edge of the Continental Shelf".

# # #
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UNIVSHSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEi<JS ~3FRVICE

APRIL l/~) 1949
FOR j}l"1EDIA'l'E reLEASE

Dr. Erik Sjoqvist, director of the SWedish Institute in Rome

and currently visiting professor of classical archaeology at Princeton

university, will speak next Wednesday (April 20) at the University of

Minnesota on "Roman Art of the Flavian Period".

Dr. Sjoqvistfs talk, which will be illustrated with slides, will

be given at 4 p.m. in the auditorium of the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History. It is sponsored Qy the University's departments of art and

history and Qy the Minnesota chapter of the Archaeological Institute of

America.

Several archaeological excavations have been conducted under Dr.

Sjoqvistfs direction. He started his scientific work in ancient history

and in history of religion, then passed on to the prehistoric archaeology

of Cyprus, and finally has dedicated his years in Rome to Roman archaeology

and to the international organization of archaeological research in general.

The lecture Wednesday (April 20) will be open to the public without

charge.

# # #
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Dean A. F. Spilhaus of the University of Minnesota's institute of

technology will attend meetings of the American Meteorological society

and the American Geophysical union next week (April 18-22) in Washington,

D. C.

Dean Spilhaus, a noted oceanographer, will present a paper Frid~y,

April 22, before the American Geophysical union on the subject "Hydrostatic

Instability at the Edge of the Continental Shelf".

# # #
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Thr~e national leaders in employer-emplqyee communications work will speak

at the annual Northwest industrial editors' conference Friday and Saturday (April

22-23) at the University of Minnesota journalism school.

Conger Reynolds, public relations director for the Standard Oil Company of

Indiana since 1929, will address the Friday banquet of the Northwestern Industrial

Editors' association in the Radisson hotel. The association and the University

journalism school are joint sponsors of the conference.

Reynolds is chairman of the oil industry information committee for 1949" and

a director of the Public Relations Society of America. He won the top professiona~

award of the National Association of Public Relations Counsel, Inc., in 1947. Before

joining standard, he was managing editor of the Paris edition of the Chicago Triblr~e

and assistant director of the Tribune foreign news service.

Robert Newcomb and Marg Sammons, Chicago man...and-wife team counseling

industries in employer-employee communications, will speak Saturday in Murphy hall

auditorium on the University campus. Newcomb is a member of the professional

faculty of the Northwestern university journalism school.

Industrial editors taking part in conference programs are Curtis Balcom,

~oca-Cola Bottling Company of Minnesota, Inc., Minneapolis; Joe W. Gangolhoff,

General Hills, Inc., Minneapolis; Betty Wykoff, Northwestern National Life Insurance

company1 l·Iinnoapolis; Lorraine Foss, Minnesota Mining and lvIanufacturing company,

St. Paul; Dai'id Owen, George A. Hormel and Company, JUstin; Herman H. Strachauer,

Minneapolis-l1oline company; and John C. Niles, Ford Motor company, St. Paul.

University professors participating are Ralph D. Casey, Thomas F. Barnhart,

Mitchell V. Charnley, Edwin H. Ford, Fred L. Kildow, Edwin Emory, and Warren

Engstrom, journalism; Miles A. Tinker, psychology; and Harold Stone, industrial

relations center. Also speaking are Lowell F. Jonos, president, Jones Pross, Inc.,

Minnoal)olis, and A. A. Segal, Bureau of Engraving, l-1innoapolis.
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"MONEY MADNESS"
TOPIC OF PUBLIC
LECTtF.E AT U. OF M.

"Honey Madness: Is There a Cure?" will be tho subject of a special

public lecture to be given Wednesday (April 20) at 8 p.m. in the Minneapolis

Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota.

The speaker will be Arthur R. Upgren, p rofossor of economics at the

University. J. Cameron Thompson, president of Northwest Bancorporation

in }anneapolis, will preside at the meeting.

It will be the concluding lecture in a series of three special programs

presented by the Social Science Research center of the University's graduate

school on problems of current interest in the social sciences. The general

theme of the three talks is "Can a \lTorld Control Its Money?"

The lecture will be open to the public without charge. The museum is

located at University and Soventeenth avenues southeast.

###
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'U t tt..Vi ALUMNI
TO HOlD ANNUAL
BANQUET TONIGHT

Mnynard E. Pirsig, dean of the University of Minnesota law school,

will be the principal speaker at tho annual law school banquet this evening

(Tuesday, April 19) in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

The Law Alumni association and the faculty and student body of the

law school will be hosts at the banquet to Minnesota lawyers and judges.

Leroy E. Matson, associate justice of the state supreme court and president

of the Alumni association, will preside.

Professor Henry L. McClintock, who will retire in June after 25 years

on the la\T school faculty, will be honored at the affair.

The banquet will start at 7 p.m. following the annUAl meeting of the

Law Alumni association to be hold on the balcony lounge of the ballroom at

5:45 p. m.

###
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Hilllam A. Robson, professor of public administration at the

London School of Economics and Political Science, will deliver two

lectures at the University of Hinnesota Tuesday and Wednesday (April 19-20)

under tho sponsorship of the University's department of political science.

Both talks will be given at 3 p.m. in the auditorium of Murphy hall.

Professor Robson's subject Tuesday (April 19) will be "Recent Developments

in British Government", and on \~ednesdny (April 20) he will spenk on

"iroblems of Nationalization in Great Britain".

The leotures will be open to the public without charge.

###
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Eight University of Minnesota faculty members will go to St. Louis, Mo.,

this week to attend meetings of the Mid~west Economic association Thursday

through Saturday (April 21-23) • Five of them will be taking part in the

program of the convention.

Those attending will be Richard K. Gaumnitz, assistant dean of the

University's school of business administration; Dale Yoder, professor of

economics; Roland S. Vaile, professor of economics and marketing; Walter W.

Heller, associate professor of economics; Carl L. Nelson, associate professor

of accounting; Edmund A. Nightingale, associate professor of economics and

transporta.tion; Spencer M. Smith, a ssistant professor of business administration;

and Herbert Heaton, professor of history.

Professor Vaile will be a speaker at a meeting on geographic price

structure and location of industry. His topic will be "Problems in 1v1arketing

and Distribution Arising from Geographic Pricing". Nelson will speak at an

accounting meeting on "Accounting Income and Economic Income",

Heller will serve as chairman of a meeting on current problems in federal

taxation, and Nightingale will be a member of a discussion group on modern

economic theory and its relation to transportation problems.

At a joint session with the Economic History association, Professor

Heaton will speak at a meeting on "A Century of Gold". His subject will be

I1Australian Aspeeta of 19th Century Gold".

###
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The }tlnneapo1is symphony orchestra will be honored at a special

dinner concert to be broadcast over the University of Minnesota radio station,

KUOl1, from 6 to 7 p.m. Friday, April 29.

Dimitri Mitropoulos, Minneapolis symphony conductor who is leaving

to take over direction of the New York philharmonic next season, and

Antal Dorati of Dallas, Texas, who will become the new Minneapolis conductor,

will be guests on the program.

Music to bo presented on the concert will be selections all recorded

at 1~nncapo1is symphony concerts this year and all premiere performances.

The program will include Robert Casa.desus' "Concerto for 'Cello in

C Major, Opus 3" with Yves Chardon as soloist; "Curtain Raiser to an American

Play" by Frederick Piket; and "Fantasy on Down-East Spirituals" by Arthur

Sherherd.

# # #
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Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, associate professor of education, University

of }annesota, will attend a meoting of the committee on fraternity

functions and organization of Phi Delta Kappa, national professional

and honorary fraternity for men in education, Saturday (April 23) in

Indianapolis.

Dr. Tyler, who has been a member of the two most recent biennial

national counoils of the fraternity, and chairman of key committees of

these oouncils, was elected at the annual Schoolmen's Week breakfast,

April 12, to his eleventh term as faculty sponsor of Eta chapter at the

University of Minnesota, one of the oldest and largest of the chapters.

# # #
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A new book Qy Nelson L. Bossing, professor of education at the

University of Minnesota, "Principles of Secondary Education" has just been

published by Prentice-Hall, Inc.

In his book, Professor Bossing discusses criticisms of secondary

schools, compares American and European schools, reviews the historical

development of secondary schools, raises the question of what should be

the task of secondary education within the framework of our democratic

society and considers ways and means of accomplishing that task.

# # #
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communications work will speak

at the annual Northwest industrial editors' conference Friday and Saturday (April

22-23) at the University of Minnesota journalism school.

Conger Reynolds, public relations director for the Standard Oil Company of

Indiana since 1929, will address the Friday banquet of the Northwestern Industrial

Editors' association in the Radisson hotel. The association and the University

journalism school are joint sponsors of the conference.

Reynolds is chairman of the oU industry information committee for 1949. anG

a director of the Public Relations Society of America. He won the top professiona:..

award of the National Association of Publio Relations Counsel, Inc., in 1947. Before

joining Standard, he was managing editor of the Paris edition of the Chicago Tribune

and assistant director of the Tribune foreign news service.

Robert Newcomb and Marg Sammons, Chicago man~and-wife team counseling

industries in employer-employee communications, will speak Saturday in Murphy hall

auditorium on the University campus. Newoomb is a member of the professional

faculty of the Northwestern university journalism school.

Industrial editors taking part in oonference programs are Curtis Balcom,

~oca-Cola Bottling Company of Minnesota, Inc., Minneapolis; Joe W. Gangelhoff,

General tulls, Inc., Minneapolis; Betty Wykoff, Northwestern National Life Insurance

oompany, Ninneapolis J Lorraine Foss, Minnesota Mining and Hanufacturing company,

St. Paul; David Owen, George A. Hormel and Company, Justin; Herman H. Strachauer,

Minncapolis--i1oline company; and John C. Niles, Ford Motor oompany, St. Paul.

Univorsity professors participating are Ralph D. Casey, Thomas F. Barnhart,

Mitchell V. Charnley, Edwin H. Ford, Fred L. Kildow, Edwin Emory, and Warren

Engstrom, journalism; Miles A. Tinker, psychology; and Harold stone, industrial

relations center. Also speaking are Lowell F. Jones, president, Jones Press, Inc.,

MinneaIJ0l!s, and 1'1.. A. Segal, Bureau of Engraving, Minneapolis.
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STATE ACADEMY
OF SCIENCE TO MEET
SATtrmAY AT 'u t

Minneapolis, April - The Minnesota Acade~ of Science will hold its

seventeenth annual meeting at the University of Minnesota Saturday (April 2.3)

when research scientists in all fields from throughout the state will present

papers on the latest developments in their work.

Two related groups will also meet at the University this weekend. The

Minnesota Junior Acade~ of Science, made up of high school student members of

the academy, will convene Saturday in conjunction with the senior organization,

and the annual spring conference of science teachers will be held Friday (April 22)

under the sponsorship of the University's college of education and the state

department of education.

The academy will open its sessions in the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History 'lith registration and a social hour at g a.m. Saturday, and a business

meeting at '~1ich new members and officers will be elected at 9 a.m.

Four major speakers will address the entire group at a general session at

10 a.m. Dr. Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the graduate school at the University of

Minnesota, will extend the University's welcome to the academy.

Dr. Benjamin Spock, associate professor of psychiatry with the University's

Mayo Foundation in Rochester and the Rochester child health institute, will speak

on ''Emotional Development in Children".

The search for further iron ore resources in the northern part of the

state will be described by Dr. George M. Schwartz, professor of geology at the

University and director of the Minnesota geological survey, in his talk on

"Aeromagnetic Research in Minnesota".

(Morc:)
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The concluding general speaker '\(ill bo Dr. Ancel Keys, director of tho

University's laboratory of physiologic~l hygiene, who will discuss liThe Physiology

of the Humnn Individual--An Approach to Quantitative Biology-II.

Following a +uncheon at 12:15 p.m. in Coftman Memorial union, tho academy

members will split into four sections ~ biological science, physical science,

social science and science education - for the presentation of papers.

Junior academy members will gather at 9 a.m. in the zoology btlilding,

where they will be welcomed by Dr. H. E. Essex, professor of experimental

physiology with the Mayo Foundation in Rochester. O. A. Nelson of 11ilson high

school in St. Paul will report on the Minnesota science talent search.

Three high school students who have done outstanding work in scionce will

then speak. Robert Hedrick of South St. Paul high school will discuss poisonous

snakes, Richard Harder of Fairmont will speak on plastics, and Lyle Doerr of

Stillwater will talk on trick photography.

The junior group will also present eight scientific exhibits and displays

in the zoology building, and judging of these exhibits will take plaee in tho

arternoon.

All meetings of the academy will be open to the public.

The spring conference of science teachers will open at 9 a.m. Friday

(April 22) in University high school. The day will be taken up with demonstrations,

panel discussions and talks. General subjects to be studied by the teachers will

be the problem approach in teaching science, evaluation of audio-visual aids and the

improvement of science education in Minnesota schools.

Dr. Herbert Feigl, professor of philosophy at the University, will address

the science teachers at a +unchoon at 12:15 in Coffman union. His topic will be

"The Nature of Scientific Explanation".

# 1/ #
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TENNESSEE COLLEGE
IfEAD TO STJEAK
AT TUl THURSDAY

Dr. Henry H. Hill, president of George Peabody College for Teachers at

Nashville, Tenn., and president of the Southern Association of Collegos and

Seoondary Schools, will be the principal speaker at the University of Itlnnesota

for EduC£ltion Day Thursday (April 21).

At the weekly University convocation at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditoritun, Dr. Hill will talk on "American Eduoation in Midpassage ll • The

convocation is open to the pub1io and will be broadcast over KUOM, University

radio station.

Dr. Hill will also take part in 0. panel disoussion on the same topio at

a lunoheon in the oampus YMCA following oonvocation.

The college president served formerly as superintendent of schools at

Lexington, Ky., and Pittsburgh, Pa., and as dean of the University of Kentucky.

He is a member of the executive committee of the American Council on Education,

and a formor preSident of the American Association of School Administrators. He

is also a member of the educational policies commission of the National Education '. "

association.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY FILM
SOCIETY TO SHOW
"HENRY V" HONDAY _

Three special showings of tho British movie of William Shakespeare's

lIHenry VII will be presented Monday (April 25) by the University of Hinnosota

Film society.

The picture will be shown at 1, 4 and g p.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium, and is being offered as an extra feature outside of the film

society's regular schedule of foreign films. Students will be admitted at a

reduced price.

The color film was produced and directed by Sir Laurence Olivier, winner

of this year's best actor "Oscar" for his work in another Shakespearean drame,

"Hamlet lt • "Henry V" tells the story of that English king's conquest of France,

culminating in the famous battle of Agincourt.

Olivier plays the title role of King Henry. Other stars arc Ronee

Asherton as Princess Katherine of Franc e, Max Adrian as the dauphin, Harcourt

Williams as King Charles VI of France and Robert Newton ~s Ancient Pistol.

Tickets for the film may be purchased in advance at the Downtm·m ticket

office in Minneapolis, the Field-8chlick ticket office in st. Paul or Room 3

Wosbrook hall on the University's Minneapolis campus.

###
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lUI HIGH SENIORS
TO STAGE COMEDY

Senior class students at University of Minnesota high school will

present a comedy play, "Dear Ruthll , at 8:15 p.m. Thursday and Saturday

(April 21 and 23) at the high school.

lIcmbers of the cast include Barbara Cohen, 4725 East Lake Hnrriet

boulevard; Marilyn Zarones, 2327 Irving avenue north; Dennis Martin, 3020

East Twenty-si~th street; and Bob Allen, 3545 Forty-fifth avenue south,

all of Hinnoapo1is.

Bonnie Gaskill, 1814 Juliet avenue; Harold Motter, 2113 Carroll avenue;

and Ho.ry Amberg, 1575 Northrop, represent st, Paul in the cast. Cynthia Hagen

of Hhite Bear is also in the play.

Tho story of the play begins when Ruth discovers that yer young

sister has been writing to a soldier during the war and signing Ruth's name

to the letters. When the soldier comes homo on leave, the whole family is

upset, especially since Ruth is already engaged.

# # II
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U. OF M. ENGINEER
TO GIVE LECTURE
S~ ;RES IN DENVER

Dr. Lorenz G. straub, head of the department of civil engineering

and direotor of the st. Anthony Falls aydrnulic laboratory at the University

of Hinnesota, will present a series of three lectures on hydraulics next

week in Denver, Colo.

Sponsored b.Y the extension division of the University of Co1orado 1s

department of civil and architectural engineering, the lectures will be

given April 29 and 30 at the Universit,y's Denver extension center.

Dr. Straub will speak on UTheory of Hydraulic Models", "Open Channels

and the Erodible Stream Bed" and "The Experimental Design of Hydraulic

Structul'es b.Y "'orking Models".

# # #
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SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

49 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 41: individuals)

attended a two-day course on mental health, held at the University of

Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study Monday and Tuesday, April 18

and 19.

The purpose of the course was to give public health staff

nurses an opportunity to discuss with specialists some of the more

important concepts of emotional growth and development and to consider

ways of applying them more effectively in their work.

The University presented the course with the cooperation

and support of the state department of health.

###
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Something new on the University of Minnesota campus is the noonday

concert played on the University's Flemish bell system each weekday b,y

Edward Berryman, music instructor. Berryman's dai~ program, presented

from ll:50 a.m. until noon, is broadcast over the campus from loudspeakers

on the roof of Northrop Memorial auditorium.

###
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BUDDHIST MONK
TO LECTURE AT 'u'

The thesis of Buddhism and Buddhism and the modern world will be

discussed in two speoial lectures to be given by the Venerable Lokanatha,

Buddhist monk, at the University of Hinnesota Monday and Wednesday (April 25 and

27).

The Italian-born and American-educated monk will speak at 3 p.m. in

Murphy hall auditorium on both days. His leotures are sponsored by the

Univorsity's departments of philosophy and ooncerts and leotures, and will be

open to tho public without charge.

Coming to this country when a child, Loknnatho. was educated in the

Brooklyn publio sohools and later studied at Cooper Union and Columbia university

where he reoeived his degree.

He beoame converted to Buddhism during his studies and entered the order

of monks on 0. visit to the Orient after his graduation from Columbia. He wears

the yellow robe designed b,y Buddha 2500 years ago and shaves his head according

to the praotioe of all orthodox Buddhist monks.

The Venerable is visiting the Twin Cities under the joint sponsorship of

the Twin City Young Buddhist association and the Buddhist Students' council at

the University. He will make several talks to various organizations during

his stay here.

###
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MINNESOTA ASTRONOMER ANNOUNCES
DISCOVERY OF PAIR OF STARS 
'CLOSE r NEIGHBORS OF EARTH

Hinncapolis, April - Disoovery of a pair of stars believed to be nearer to

the earth than any other star except one was announced \~ednesday (April 20) by Dr<

Willem J. Luyten, ohairman of the astronomw department at the University of Minnesota~

The astronomer also reported that a tremendous atomic explosion occurred on one ef

the new stars last December.

The new discovery, which is in the oonstellation Cetus (The Whale) yas foun:3.s

Dr. Luyten explained, by oomparing photographio plates whioh he mnde at the Harva::-d

university observatory station in South Africa in 1930 with plates taken at the
~r same observatory in 1944.

Further observations made with the 36-inoh refleotor at the University of

Arizona's observatory at Tucson indioated that these are among the very nearest star~,

I probably less than six light-years o.wo.y. A light-year is approximately six trillion,
r miles, and most sto.rs are more than 100 light-years away from the earth.

t If this proliminary determination is oonfirmed by further observation, Dr.
I

Luyten pointed out, these will be the nearest stars known in space except for one and

the nearest visible from most of tho United States. Only Alpha Centauri, four and

one-half light years distant, is nearer. However, the earth's closest star noighbor

is visible chiefly in the southern hemisphere.

Dr. Luyten's discovery--to be known as "L 726-8"---is oomposed of the two

stars revolving around each other once in about 20 to 25 years at a mutual distance

some three times greater than that from the earth to the sun. Both of those stars

are extremely red in color, much cooler than our sun and giving 40,000 and 60,000

times loss light. They seem to be about 100 times too faint to be seen Hith the

na.ked eye.

(More)
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Luyten-Nell star - 2 -

The ncw~ discovered red sister stars were even muoh closer to the carth

at one time, according to the Minnesota soientist, but that was 30,000 years ago.

At that time L 726-8 (The L stands for Luyten and the figures indicate the stars'

location in the sky) and the earth were oloser together than the earth C'.nd any

other stars. Observations show that the red sisters are moving awa.y from our planet

at a speed of 26 miles per second.

"Both stars are surrounded by hugo clouds of incandescent hydrogen and

oaloium gas," reported Dr. Luyten. liOn December 7, 1948, the fainter of tho two

stars Has seen to flare up suddenly to 12 times its normal brilliance and to

subside again in less than 20 minutes, a phenomenon which, so far, is unique

among stars. Fortunately so," the scientist added, 11 for if ever it Here to

happen to our sun, people on earth would have n very uncomfortably hot quarter 0).'

an hour.

"In this very faint, 'cool l star, the atomic explosion---for such the December

7 flareup must have becn---amounted to the equivalent of a billion atomio bombs

of the Hiroshima type," explained the astronomer, adding the point that our sun is

60,000 times as luminous as this star.

Dr. Luyten oalled, attention to the "international and cooperative charactor ll

of nstrono~ by pointing out that he obtained the plates and observations on which

his new discovery is based from the Harvard observatory station in Bloemfontein,

South Africa, the University of Arizona's observatory in Tucson, the McDonald

observatory in Texas, the Mount Wilson observatory in California and tho Union

observatory in Johannesburg, South Africa.

The researoh leading to the discovery was made pOSSible, he aoknowledged, by

grants from the Gould fund of the National Academy of Sciences in Wnshington and

from the University of Minnesota graduate school.

(More)
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Dr. Luyten is an internationally famous astronomer whose earlier discoveries

have been hailed as among the most important scientific developments in recent

years. He is perhaps best known for his discoveries of the "White D'ofarf" stars ..

He has found 70 of the 109 known ''White Dwarfs lt which are so dense that a. cuhic

inch of one of them might weigh from one to 1,000 tons if it could be brought to

the earth.

Born in the Dutch East Indies, he came to this country in 1921. He has

studiod at the University of Leiden in The Netherlands, the Royal Observatory at

Green,ilch, England, and the University of California.

Before joining the Univorsity of Minnesota faculty in 1931, Dr. Luyten was

associcted with Harvard university as an astronomer from 1923 to 1927, and as

an assist~t professor of astronornf from 1927 to 1930. Winner of throe Guggenheim

scholarships, he has received numerous research grants from various scientific

organizations.

# # #
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THREE rUr ROTC
STUDENTS NAMED
FOR REGULAR ARMY

Three University of Minnesota students have been named by the

department of the army as among 392 "distinguished military graduates" of

colleges in the United States and nominated for commissions as second lieutenants

in the regular army, the army department has announced.

The three nominated for commissions are Howard J. Costello, 1319 West

Idaho avenue, st. Paul; Richard T. Lindgren of Orr, Minn., and P. L. Semsch,

4933 Oliver avenue, south, Minneapolis.

As "distinguished military graduates", these ROTC students are eligible

for selection for appointment in the regular army upon application, proVided

they are physica1~ qualified.

Profovsors of military science and tactics of the various colleges

reoommend the honor students to the department of the army from among ROTC

students who are in the upper third of their military subjects and havo

demonstrated leadership in various fields of campus life.

Costello and Somsch are both seniors in the college of science,

literature and the arts, and Lindgren is a senior in the school of business

administration.

Of the total number of nominees, 263 were for combat branches and the

remainder for administrative and technical services. Costello was one ef 27

nominated fer the ordnanco corps, Lindgren one of 24 for the transportation corps

and Semsch one of 30 for the quartermaster corps.

###
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A Norwegian art educator now teaching at the University of Ninnesota

will discuss "Art Education and Its Relation to National Cultural and

Intercultural Understandinglt at a special 1eoture Tuesday (April 26) at 4:15 p.m,.

in Nurphy hall auditorium at the University.

The speaker will be Aslaug BlYtt, director of eduoation for tho

National Gallery of Al't at Oslo, NoTtoray. She has been studying art education

in this country under a UNESCO fellowship for the last six months. At the

University she is teaching a course in art movements of Twentieth century

Scandinavia.

luss Blytt's lecturo will be open to the public. It is sponsored by

the University's departments of art education and concerts and lectures.
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Lloyd M. Short, professor of political science and director of the

public administration center at the University of Minnesota, will go to

washington, D. C., Tuesday (April 26) to attend meetings of two committees of

which he is a member.

He will confer with the committee on education and social security

of the 1L~rican council on education on plans for the establishment of a

permanent center in Washington for the training of career personnel in the

social insurances, public welfare and employment.

He will also meet with the committee on training for government

service of the Land Grant College association and the department of agriculture.

The purpose of this committee is to advise with officials of the department of

agriculture and other government departments and agencies with reference to

the employment of college and university students in government service.

###
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If the skies are clear Friday evening, the University of Minnesota

astronomy department will hold an open house in the University observatory

for all those who would like to look at the stars through the big telescope.

Tho observatory, on the top floor of the Physics building, will be open at
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MINNESOTA MATH
TEACHERS TO HOLO
CONFERENCE AT tu'

Minneapolis, April - Minnesota mathematics toachers will gather at

the University of Minnesota next week for a spring conference on Friday and

Saturday, April 29-30, to discuss new ideas on mathomatics and teaching.

The group will be meeting for the first time as an organization. Proposed

at last spring's conference, the Minnesota Council of Mathonatics Teachers was

organized during the year by Edna Norskog, former state representative of the

National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, and Donovan Johnson of University

high school.

President of the executive board of the new organization is Edith Wool'Se~r

of Sanford junior high school in Minneapolis.

The council, the University's college of education and the Minneapolis

Mathematics club have arranged a conforence program of discussion groups, speeches

and exhibits of new teaching aids.

Guest speaker will be Dr. E. H. C. Hildebrant of Northwestern university,

who will address a general session of the teachers Friday and will also speak at

a luncheon Saturday. Dr. Hildebrant is president of the National COlIDcil of

Teachers of Mathematics.

Sidelights on the calendar, its past and future, will be described by Dr.

Mark A. Graubard, associate professor of general studies at the University of

Minnesota, at a luncheon on Friday.

"Tricks of the trade" will be revealed in short talks by teachers from all

parts of tho state at a general session Saturday morning. They will describe

devices, illustrations, lessons and games found effective in teaching mathematics.
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in the east central area of the state will gather at the University of Minnesota

May 6 and 7 for final contests in the annual statewide music oompetition.

REGIONAL H; S.
BUSIC FINALS SET
MAY 6-7 a;{j U~ of M.

Minneapolis, April - Between 4,000 and 5,000 students from high schools

Those who will be competing in the state regional oontest-festival will

be w1r~ors of competition in contest distriots 13 through 26. One hundred towns

of the 135 in these distriots are expected to place oontestants ip the final

events.

Instrtunental oompetition will be held May 6 and vocal contests on May 7,

with a total of 63 events soheduled between S a.m. and 6 p.m. on those days. The

sessions will take place in Northrop Memorial auditorium, Scott hall auditorium

and library and the Minnesota Museum of' Natural History.

Gerald R. Prescott, University bandmaster, will serve as contest master.

Chairman of the east central area committee is Anoka school superintendent

Morris E. Bye. The University bands and department of Imlsic will sponsor the

contest-festival.

The oast central area includes state regions 4, 5, 6 and 7, and oovers over

half of the itate's area. The east central contest will be as largo as the

combined other state regional contests, most of whioh will be held the same

weekend.

Towns in whioh distriot contests of the east central area have beon held

are Bolle Plaine, LeSueur, Montgomery, Anoka, St. Cloud, Litchfield, Breokenridge,

Glenwood, Moorhead, wadena, Staples, Barnum, North Branoh, Duluth, Minneapolis,

St. Paul and Twin Cities' suburbs.

###
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U. OF M. NURSING
SCHOOL TO MARK
40TH ANNIVERSARY

Minneapolis, April - The University of Minnesota school of nursing,

oldost university nursing school in the world, will observe the fortieth anniversary

of its founding with ~ weck-long celebration May 2-6.

Alunmae, students and faculty of the school, which was founded in 1909, by

the late Dr. Richard aIding Beard, will participate in a series of fortioth

anniversary programs throughout the week.

Principal feature of the observance will be an educational conference for

nurses to be held during the week on the Minneapolis campus. Purpose of the

conference, according to Katharine J. Densford, director of the school, is "to

consider the social setting within which the profession of nursing is developing

and to discuss special fields of nursing activity such as nursing education,

nursing servioe administration, psychiatric And general nursing".

As a highlight of "Forty Years of Nursing v.leek", Dr. Esther Lucile Brown,

director of studios of tho professions at the Russell sage foundation, NoW York city,

will addross an all-University convocntion at 11 a.m. Thursday, May 5, in Northrop

Memoric.l auditorium. Dr. Brow, noted social anthropologist and author of t1Nursing

for tho Future", will speak on "Health Services for the Future".

A historical portrayal of the nursing school will be presented at the

fortieth anniversary banquet to be hold in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial

union at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 3. The banquet will be sponsored by the Alumnae

Association of the Unive~sity of 11innesota School of Nursing.

~t a luncheon meeting in the junior ballroom of Coffman union Thursday, May 5,
members of Sigmo. Theta Tau, honorary nursing sorority, and Alpha Tau Delta, profess
ional nursing sorority, will be hostesses to alumnae, students and faculty membors.
Sigma Theta Tau will announce a scholarship to be awarded to a student entering the
school of nUl'sing during the school year 1949-50.

Nursing students will entertain allunnae , students, faculty and friends of
the school at an afternoon gardon fote at Powell hall, Friday, May 6, as the
closing event of the anniversary week.

# # #
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Blaine M. Cooke, instructor in business administration at the

University of Minnesota, has been awarded a "fellowship for economists" by

Swift and Co., to attend a weck-long program at the company's pla.nt .in

Chicago in June. Cooke is the first lYIinnesota faculty member to receive

the Swift fellowship.

# # #
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Seven members of the University of Minnesota's political science

department faculty will attend the annual meeting of the Midwest

Political Science association in Madison, Wis., Friday, Saturday and

Sunday (April 22-24).

Heading the delagation will be Professor Harold S. Quigley,

department chairman. Others in tho group will be Professors William

Anderson, Lloyd M. Short, Benjamin E. Lippincott and Asher N. Christensen

and Assistant Professors Alfred deGrazia and Edward W. Weidner.

William A. Robson, professor of public administration at the London

School of Economics and Political Science, who presented two special

lectures at the University this week, will accompany the University

faculty members to Madison.

# # #
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- Discovery of a pair of stars believed to be

nearer to the earth than any other star except one has been annolIDcod Qy Dr. Willem

J. Luyten, chairman of the astronomy department at the University of Hinnesota,

The astronomer also rfjported that 0. tremendous atomic explosion occurred

on one of the new stars last Decomber.

Photocraphic plates made by the Harvard university observatory in South

Africa and observations made by Dr. Luyten at the University of Arizona's

observatory at Tucson indicate that the two are among the very nearest stars,

probably less than six light-years away. A light-year is approximute~T six

trillion l!'.iles, and most sto.rs are more than 100 liGht-years from the earth.

If this preliminary detormination is confirm0d b,y further observation,

Dr. Luyten pointed out, these will be the nearest stars known in space except for

one, Alpila Centauri, ,.,hich is chiefly visible in the southern hemisphere.

ili30th stars arc surrounded by huge clouds of incandescent hydrOGen and

calcium gas," reported Dr. Luyten. "On December 7, 194C~, the fainter of the two

stars uas seen to flare up suddenlY to 12 times its normal brilliance and to subside

again in less than 20 minutes, a phenomenon which, so far, is unique among stars.

Fortunately so," the scientist added, Itfor if it "!Ore over to happen to our sun,

people on earth would have a very uncomfortably hot quarter of an hour.

UIn this very faint, 'cool' star, the atomic explosion--for such the December

7 flareup nmst have been-amounted to the equivalent of a billion atonic bombs of

the Hiroshima. typo," explained the astronomer.

Tho new discovery is loca.ted in the constellation Cetus (tho lihale) and can

be seen only through tl telescope. It will be known as "L 726-8", the L for the

astronomer's name and the fieures for the stars' location in the sl~T.
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ROBF.RTS MEMORIAL
SCULPTURE CONTEST
BEING HELD AT 'u r

Ninneapolis, April - Sculpture competition to select a memorial to

Dr. Thomas S. Roberts, late director of the Minnesota Museum of Natural History and

nationally known ornithologist, is being conducted among students and instructors

in the University of Minnesota's department of art.

The pieoes of sculpture from which the Roberts memorial \o1ill be chosen ",j.:~l

be judged at a tea from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Friday (Ap ril 29) in the library of the

Campus club in Coffman Memorial union at the University.

Membors of the jury who will rule on the pieces then will be Hontfort Dun."l

of the University gallery, Harry Grier of the Minneapolis Art Institute, Malcolm

Lein of the st. Paul Gallery and School of Art, and a representative of the Walker

Art gallery in Minneapolis.

Following the judging, the pieces will be moved to the foyer of the

Minnesota Huseum of Natural History where they will be on exhibit for 30 days.

Visitors to the museum during that time will vote on their choice for the memorial.

Eleven pieces created by 10 University sculpture students will be entered

in the competition. The contestants are Thomas C. Slettehaughn Richard Cooper, Leah

Bernstein, nay Albert, Anthony Caponi, Dale Benson and Craig L. Parker of l~eapolis,

Elizabeth Gylcr, Melvin Engelbritsen and Blair C. Archer of st. Paul.

Dr. Roberts, ~ pediatrician, was probably best known in this connnunity and

nationally for his avocation, ornithology. He was stato ornithologist from 1890

until his death in 1946, and was a professor and director of the museum from 1915 on.

It was under his directorship that the new museum building was erected.

He was also the author of "Birds of Minnesota", "Logbook of lIinnesota

Bird Life", and other books and hundreds of papers on natural history subjects.

# # #
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THREE SHOWINGS
SET FOR 'HENRY V'
AT NORTHROP MONDAY

The film version of William Shakespeare's play "Henry V", produced,

directed and starred in by Sir Laurence Olivier, will be presented Monday

(April 25) in Northrop Memorial auditorium by the University of Minnesota

Film society.

Because of the demand for tickots, an extra Showing at 1 p.m. will be

given, in addition to the regular 4 and 8 p.m. times at which the film

society 1s offerings are usually presented.

The color movie, a British production, tells the story of the English

king 1s conquest of France, climaxing in the defeat of the French at the

historic battle of Agincourt.

Tickets for this special film presentation will be available at the

auditorium ticket office at show time and are on sale in advance at the

Downtown ticket office in Minneapolis, the Field-Schlick ticket office in

St. Paul, and Room J Wesbrook hall on the University campus.

###
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Three members of the University of Minnesota's department of

philosophy will be speakers at the national meeting of the American

Philosophical association at Columbus, Ohio, Thursday through Saturday

(April 28-30).

Professor Herbert Feigl will deliver the main address on

"The Neaning and the Limits of Justifica.tion" in (l symposium dovoted to

the problems of justification in logic, scientific method, theory of

knowledge and ethics.

Wilfrid S. Sellars, associate professor of philosophy, will be a

member of the panel of the symposium. He will read a paper entitled

"Language, Rules and Behavior". May Brodbeck, philosophy instructor,

will read a paper on "The Nell'Rationalism: Dewey's Theory of Induction ll •

# # #
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ANTI-RED LEADER
TO SPEAK AT fU'

A Russian leader of an opposition group to the communist regime will

be tho speaker at a University of Minnesota convocation Thursday (April 28)

at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The program is open to the public and will be broadcast over KUOM,

University radio station. An organ recital b.Y Arthur B. Jennings, University

organist, will precede the convocation.

The speaker, Constantine Bo1dyrefr, is the son of a general in the imperial

Russian army during the first World War who was imprisoned and exeouted after the

communist revolution. Young Boldyrefr escaped the country at that time and since

has been leading underground movements against communism.

Boldyrerf will speak on ltThe Challenge of Russia's Underground". He will

explain ",hat he believes is the opinion of the Russian common man, based on what

he has learned through the underground and on what he found during a clandestine

trip inside Russia in 1943.

Since the end of the war, Boldyreff has been working with various Allied

occupation groups, chiefly conce~r~ng movement of displaced persons. At present

he is speaking \ll1der the auspicen of the Columbia Lecture bureau in New York.

###
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HORRILL NAMES
COlU:IITTEE TO RUN
SCHOLARSHIP PLAN

Minneapolis, April - Appointment of three alumni members to the six-man

# # #

committee which will administer the University of Minnesota's new Greater University

scholarships and Henry L. Williams athletic scholarships was announced Monday

(April 25) b,y President J. L. Morrill.

Nominated by Arthur R. Hustad of Minneapolis, president of the Hinnesota

Alumni association, and approved b,y President Morrill are: Theodore J. Berning,

Minneapolis, assistant state commissioner of education; Clifford Sommers, vice

president of the Midland National bank of }finneapolis; and Morris Bye, superintend-

ant of schools at Anoka.

Serving on the committee with the three alumni members will be three University

officials, the dean of admissions and records, the dean of students and the chairman

of the University senate committee on education.Filling those posts at the present

time are Robert E. Sunnners, Edmund G. Williamson and Horace T. Morse, dean of the

general college, respectively.

Information on the Greater University scholarship plan was mailed last \!eek to

al+ ~tlnnesota high schools, according to Stanley J. Wenberg, Greater University fund

director. Arry high school graduate eligible for admiSsion to the University may

applY for one of the scholarships through his local high school. Applications must

be mailed to the University by l~ay 15, to receive consideration for next fall's

awards.
Details of the scholarship plan will be discussed in a round-table broadcast

over IaJOM; the University radio station Thursday (April 28) at 5:15 p.m. Participat-

ing in the broadcast will be three members of the committee, Bye, Dean 110rse and

Dean \-Tilliamson, and Henberg.

The Greater University fund's 1949 campaign will be launched at a "kic.k-off"

dinner Thursday evening (April 28) at 6:15 p.m. in the grand ballroom of Coffman
Memorial union. John F. McGovern of LeSueur is national chairman of the 1949 fund
campaign.
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SPEAKER TO SHOW
FILM ON CENTRAL
ABERleA AT 'u'

John M. Goddard, a member of the Adventurers' club and for the last

year and one half a missionary for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, will show films and speak on Central America at a special lecture

Friday (April 29) at the University of Minnesota.

Goddard will present his program at 3:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History under the sponsorship of the University's

departments of geology and zoology and the University of Minnesota Exploration

club. It will be open to the public.

The films, taken on Goddard's recent trip through Mexico, Guatemala

and Nicaragua, include a bull fight in Mexico City, an eruption of the

voloano Paricutin, Indian life and a jungle tour through Nicaragua.

Goddard is the youngest member of the Adventurers' club and is the son

of P. L. Goddard, former president of the club.

# # #
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STATE LINGUISTICS GROUP
WILL MEET AT UNIVERSITY

The Minnesota Group for Linguistics will hear two speakers

at a dinner meeting Wednesday (April 27) at 6 p.m. in Room 354,

Coffman Memorial union, at the University of Minnesota.

Robert F. Spencer, assistant professor of anthropology at the

University, will talk on "Linguistic Problems in the StUdy of Keres

(a Pueblo Indian language)", and John W. Clark, assistant professor

of English at the University, will discuss "Roger Bacon as a

Linguist".

The linguistics group is an organization to bring together

people in all fields who are interested in linguistics.

# # II
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STATE SIGMA XI
CHAPTER ELECTS
NEW OFFICIALS

New officers have been elected by the Minnesota chapter of the

Society of the Sigma Xi, honorary scientific research organization, to

fill vacancies created by the recent adoption of by-law changes.

The new officers, all University of Minnesota staff members,

announced Monday (April 25), are Jonas J. Christensen, professor of

plant pathology and botany, president-elect to become president in June;

Alexander C. Hodson, professor of entomology and economic zoology,

secretary-treasurer-e1ect; Edgar L. Piret, professor of chemical engineer-

lng, member of the committee on admissions until June; and Jane M.

Leichsenring, professor nutrition, member of the admissions committee

until June, 1950.

Ohristensen will replace Ernst C. Abbe, professor of botany, as

president when he takes office at the June initiation, and Hodson will

succeed George O. Pierce, associate professor of public health, as

secretary-treasurer.

A new class of membership, that of associate member, was also

authorized by the by-law change. This type of membership has been

available at other chapters of the society, and the new rules here will

make it possible for associate members as well as full members elected

at other chapters to affiliate with the ~innesota group.

The Minnesota chapter now has approximately 600 full members.

# # II
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U. OF H. HUSICAL
GROUPS TO OFFER
CONCEi1T SUNDAY

The University of Minnesota concert band, the University chorus and the

University chamber singers will be heard separately and in combination at their

first joint concert sunday (May 1) at 3 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The program will be open to the public without charge.

The concert will also mark the first use of the carollonic bells in

performance with other musical groups and will be the occasion of the first

presentation of three numbers in Ittnneapolis.

Opening the program will be a group of four selections by the concert

band, under the direction of Gerald R. Prescott, University bandmaster and

associate professor of music.

The chorus, chamber singers and band will combine for five numbers on

the second part of the program. This section will include the first local

performtlnces of tto Clap Your Hands" by R. Vaughan 1JJilliams and a Percy Grainger

arrangement of an English folk song, "I'm Seventeen Come Sundaytt.

The Grand finale will present two choruses, the band and a soloist on

stage '\-lith a chorus and br~ss section off stage, in "Prologue in Heaven, from

the opera "Hefistofele" by Italian composer Arrigo Boito. Soloist will be

baritone Roy A. Schuessler, assistant professor of music at the University.

# II #
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Sponsored jointly by the University's school of business administration and

course will be open to 70 selected teachers from throughout the state who will be

college of education and the national Joint Council on Economic Education, the

- A work shop in economic education, directed atMinneapolis, April

VlORKSHOP IN ECONOHIC EDUCATION
OFFERED AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

improving Imowledge and understanding of economics through education, 'VTill be

conducted at the University of Minnesota from June 27 to July 16.

awarded scholarships for tuition, room and board.

The group will study such economic problems as farm income, full production

and employment, inflation and prices, and will plan for improving economic

education in the secondary schools.

The workshop will be under the direction of G. Derwood Baker, professor of

education at New York university and chairman of the joint council. He has been

a secondary school principal, school superintendent, curriculum consultant and

a director of industrial and labor relations.

The staff will include full-time members and consultants from education,

government, industry, labor and research organizations.

A typical day's program will start with the presentation of information

about a basic economic problem by a staff member or panel of consultants, followed

b.Y group discussions of the topic.

Afternoon sessions will allow time for committee meetings and group

projects aimed toward applications of materials for economio education in the

state's high schools and communities.

###
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A new book, "Readings in Philosophical Analysis" by

Professor Herbert Feigl and Associate Professor Filfrid S. Sellars, both

of the University of Minnesota's philosophy department, was published

recently in New York (Appleton-Century-Crofts).

The book includes in 41 selections some of the major

products in philosophical thought and critical analysis of recent decades.

# # II
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DINNER TO LAUNCH
GREATJi1t 'U r FUND
DRIVE THURSDAY

Hinneapolis, April - A dinner and program for alumni and friends

of tho University of Minnesota Thursday ,(April 28) will launch a nation-wide

drive Qy the Greater University fund to raise $50,000 for scholarships and

research supported by the fund.

The kick-off event will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the grand ballroom of

Coffman Momorial union on the University's Minneapolis campus. A 20-piece

orchestra from the department of music at the University, under the direction

of Paul M. Oberg, chairman of the department, will furnish dinner music.

A University Theater troupe will put on a humorous skit on soholarships,
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and Punchinello, a St. Paul campus dramatic group, will present a skit on

research.

Speakers will include University President J. L. Morrill; Goorge Arneson,

president of the All University Congress, and John F. McGovern of LeSueur, ~1inn"

1949 national campaign chairman for the Greater University fund.

Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the University's graduate school, will announce

and introduce winners of three 1949-1950 Greater University fellowships, and

Willem J. Luyten, professor of astron0rnf, will present the first public

demonstration of the University's new Spitz planetarium bought by tho fund.

The Greater University fund is sponsored by the Minnesota Alumni

association and is under the direction of Stanley J, Wenberg.

###
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SCHOLt\.R GRAN'll
\<IINNERS NAMED
AT UINKBOTA 'Ur

Minneapolis, April - Winners of 21 scholarships for the spring

,
~,

quarter at the University of Minnesota havc been announced by George B. Risty,

director of the University's bureau of student loans and scholarships.

incidental fees and are given in competition on the basis of academic acbieYemo:J';:

, financial need, character and vocational promise.

The spring quarter recipients are:
r

From Minneapolis--Roscmary C. Biss, Joseph A. Callan, Eileen C. Fieth,

Donna M. Knutson, Joanne A. Larson, Richard S. Larson, Patricia C. Lindamood

and Betty Simons.

From st. Paul--Patricia L. Berg, Cynthia C. Gilbert and Donna WintorWitthaus.

Elsewhere in Minnesota--Joseph A. Anderson, Ceylon; Mary Elizabeth Clarke,

Kinbrac; M~ry Margaret Dahlberg, Marshall; Diana C. Davis, Zumbrota; Dona Mae

Drumm, Pipostone; Wallace R. Greenquist, Evansville; Esther U. Johansen, Tyler;

Eugenia Pierce, Virginia; and Janette B. Sanford, Palisade.

Out-of-state--Floronco A. Adams, Missoula, Mont.

###
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"You and Your Family" will be discussed Thursday (April 2S) at the

University of Minnesota in the second of a four-talk series entitled
I
~ "Yourself-the Unknown" being given for students.
l

lIrs. Dorothy T. Dyer, assistant professor and chairman of the family

life program at the University, will be the speaker. She will talk at

3 p.m. in the auditorium of Nicholson hall.

Questions and discussion from the audience will follow the talk.

Topics for the last two talks, to be given May 5" and 12, will be

"Your Carapus and Community" and lIAccepting Yourself". All are being

presented under the sponsorship of the University's student counseling

bureau.

###
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-lilt's Your Job!"-a series of 10 radio programs

directed particularly to the parents of growing children on the subject of

wise vocational planning--will be broadcast each Wednesday, beginning May 4,

over IaJOM, University of Minnesota radio st~tion.

Sponsored by the University's student counseling bureau with Charles W.

Goulding, senior counselor, as coordinator, the guidance programs will be

hoard from 7 to 7:15 p.m.

The sories will be presented in three sections entitled "In tho Beginning"

covering pre-school and grade school ages, I1Later School Years", and trGraduation_

A Turning Point" •

Dr. John E. Anderson, director of the Institute of Child Welfare at tho

University, will open the broadcasts May 4 with a discussion of "First Signs".

He will cover the development of personality, aptitudes and preferences in the

pre-school child and our reactions to these characteristics.

The second speaker, May 11, will be Locksley D. Berg, principal of Monroe

school in Minneapolis, whose talk on I1Along the Way" will follow the typical

youngster through the grades as occupational awareness starts to grow.

Succeeding programs will deal with such subjects as delay in selecting

a vocation, following in Dad's footsteps, individual differences, independence,

college or not, and work-study programs.

###
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MATH TEACHERS
TO HOLD SPRING
CONFERENCE AT 'u'

ltinneapolis, April - Tricks of the trade and new ideas, films, games

and other devices used by teachers to make mathematics fun for students, will be

the subject of several sessions of state mathematics teachers at a spring

conference which open Friday (April 29) at the University of Minnesota.

The math teachers will meet for two days in Coffman Memorial union.

Guest speaker will be E. H. C. Hildebrandt of Northwestern university, president

of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics.

Registration for the teachers will open at 10 a.m., followed by a

general assembly at 10:15. The remainder of the morning will be devoted to

discussion sessions on the problems, techniques and materials of the mathematics

classroom,

At a luncheon Friday, Dr. Mark A. Graubard, associate professor of general

studies at the University, will be the speaker and will describe sidelights on

the calendar, its past and future.

Mathematics films and books will be exhibited during the afternoon,

follO\led by a coffee hour given by the Minneapolis Mathematics club. Dr.

Hildebrandt will address a general session concluding the first day's activities.

The spring conference program was arranged jointlY this year by the newly

organized Minnesota Council of Mathematics Teachers, the University's college

of education and the Minneapolis Mathematics club.

###
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PUBLIC INVITED TO
CAHPUS CARNIVAL
AT U. OF M. MAY 6

Parents of University of Minnesota students and residents of the

Twin Cities area will have an opportunity to join University students for an

evening of run at a Campus Carnival Friday, May 6, in the University field house

With overy student organization at the University taking part, the

carnival is being held to raise money for the Campus Chest, the campus equivalont

of the Community Chest. Admission will be 25 cents.

The carnival will open at 6:30 p.m., with the field house full of more

than 50 concessions--shows, stunts, games and eats--each sponsored by different

student groups.

For parents, the Associated \-Jomen Students will set up a "Kiddie Kopt", a

place to leave youngsters without charge while the rest of the family enjoys

the carnival. The AWS girls will have sandpi1es and pony rides to amuse tho

children.

Entertainment concessions will include a human pin ball machine in

which human heads act as bumpers to light up the score board, a revue with

chorus, black face artists and individual specialties, a fluff-ball thrmJing

contest, dancing and a root beer garden.

John LaVine, senior student from Stillwater, is general chairn~n of

arraneCl10nts for the carnival, and Thomas Joseph of st. Paul is business

manager.

# # #
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IU t FILM SOCIETY
TO SHOW FRENCH
PIC1DRE 'THE IDIOT'

A French movie, based on the Russian novel "The Idiot", will be

presented at the University of Minnesota Wednesday (May 4) by the

University Film society.

The film will be shown at 4 and g p.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium and is one of the regular series of foreign films offered b,y

tho societ,y during the University's spring quarter.

The story of "The Idiot", written by Feodor Dostoevsky, concerns a

prince who is too good to be accepted and understood Qy a corrupt society.

, He finds, in the end, that bringing peace to others is a thankless task•

• Starring as the "Idiot" is Gerard Philippe. Georges Lampin directed

the film.

Tickets are on sale at the Downtown ticket office in Minneapolis,

the Field-Schlick ticket office in St. Paul and Room 3, ~resbrook hall on

r the University's Minneapolis campus.
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Articles by two faculty members of the University of Minnesota's

depart~ent of philosophy will appear soon in national publications.

An essay by Wilfrid S. Sellars, associate professor of philosop}~,

will be included under the title "Aristotelian Philosophies of Mind ll in a

book, IIphilosophy for the Future", a collection of essays to be published in

May by the HacHillan company. The essay criticizes contemporary efforts by

such thinkers as Jacques Maritain and Mortimer Adler to revitalize scholastic

philosophy.

An article by Herbert Feigl, professor of philosophy, explaining the

scientific outlook in philosophy 'Will appear under the title "Naturalism

and Humanism" in the June issue 'of the "American Quarterly", published by

the University of Minnesota Press.

# # #
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C. Gilbert Wrenn, professor of educational psychology at the

r University of Minnesota, will address the National Association of State
~

Universities meeting in Chicago Tuesday (May 3). His topic will be

• "Administration of Student Counseling Services".

###
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Minneapolis, April - Preparations for another summer camping

season will get underway next week when camp counselors and directors will

meet at the University of Minnesota for the third annual workshop in camping

education.

Sessions will be held Friday and saturday, May 6 and 7, in Norris

gymnasium for women, under the sponsorship of the University's department of

physical education for women and the general extension division.

Jeanne Bassett of Miami university at Oxford, Ohio, and Marjorie Camp,

direotor of Joy Camps at Hazelhurst, Wis., will lead the faculty for the

workshop groups.

}fiss Camp will open the program Friday morning with a talk on IINew

Trends in Camping". Highlight of the first day will be a supper and fun

night. HI'S. Gisela Konopka, assistant professor of social work at Itlnnesota,

will speak at the supper on "Human Relationsll •

A nature field trip will be taken by the group Saturday under the

leadership of Milton Thomson of the Minneapolis public library.

The major part of the workshop will be devoted to laboratories and

discussion groups on such subjects as camp crafts, water safety, water front

activities, arts and crafts and problems in camper relationships.

# # #
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FRENCH NAME
U. OF M. ENGINEER
FOR HIGH AWARD

Minneapolis, April - Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, head of the civil

engineering departmont and director of the St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic

laboratory at the University of Minnesota, has been notified by the French

embassy of his nomination to receive a high award from the French government.

The award, »Officer d'Academie in recognition of service rendered to

French culture", will be presented to Dr. Straub in Minneapolis by a

representative of the Frenah ambassador.

In 1948, the University engineer was an official delegate to the

centennial meeting of the French Society of Engineers where he presented a

technical paper. As president of the International Association for HYdraulic

Structures Research, Dr. Straub is now directing plans for an international

meeting of the association in Grenoble, France, in August 1949.

###
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STII.TE EDITORS
l-JILL i'fEET AT I Ur
FOR SHonT COURSE

Several prominent out-of-state nevlspapermen ,-rill share

shop talk "ith Minnesota's country editors at the University of Minnesota Friday

and Saturday (May 6 and 7). The occasion is the thirty-second annual editor's

short course.
Among the visitors are Hodding Carter, widely known editor-publisher of the

I
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Delta-Dc~ocrat-Times, Greenville, Miss; Ch~rles H. J. Mitcl1ell, publisher of the

Brookings (S.D.) Register, and Robert M. Hyers, farm editor of the Lapeer (I,rich.)

County Press.

Jointly sponsored by the University's school of journalism and de~artment of

agriculture, the short course will be held in William J. Murphy hall, the journaJ:l.3ffi

building.
Several Minnesota weekly newspaper figures are als~ scheduled to speak or

participate in panel discussions.

Carter, ~llitzer prize winner for his editorial writing in 1946, will give the

main address of the short course. He will speak at the Friday evening (Hay 6) dir.ner

on "Nelwpaper Leadership in the Community. The Mississippian is a recognized spokes-

man for the Itnm.,r South".

Another spea.ker will be Frank P. Leslie, Sr., vice president of the John Leslie

Paper con~)any, Minneapolis. He will report Saturday (May 7) on his oxperience with

the Hoover con~ission, on which he served as James P. Forrestal's alternate.

James F. Etzell, publisher of the Moose Lake Star-Gazetto will toll his fellow

editors of his Widely publicized fight for access to public records in his home county.

Among the other state newspapermen and women who will take part are August
Erickson, Springfield Advance-Press ,: Mrs. VI. E. Barnes, Slec?y Eye Rcralc1-Dispateh;
Harry 2. Davey, 1,ofadena Pioneer.-Journal; George A, Rossman .. Grand Rapids Herald-Review,;
Garland Rubin, Buffalo La!~e NeYls; Edward J. r.lorrison, Morris Sun and Tr:i.bl1ne.

Also on the program are Alan C. McIntosh, president of the Minnesota Editorial
association and publisher of the Luverne star-Herald; Ralph W. Kollor,'l:~A manager;
Dr. J. L. Horrill, president of the University, and Dr. Ralph D. Casey, director of
the journalism school.

# # #
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STUDENTS' MOTHERS
\HLL BE IU' GUESTS
SATURDAY, MAY 14

will be guests of the University for a day of special events when Hothers Dayr
Minneap~lis, April - M~thers of University of Minnesota students

is observed on the campus saturday, May 14.

The day will open with registration of mothers during the mornine in

the main lobb,y of Coffman Memorial union.

At noon, the mothers and their sons and daughters will attend a luncheon,

the major event of the day, in the main ballroom of the union~ University

President J. L. r10rrill will speak, and the guests will have an opportunity to

meet student leaders and Universlty staff membGrs,

ill parts of the University will be open for the mothers to visit during

the dayc The libr.ary, the Minnesota Museum of Natural History, the union,

dormitories and other residences will be open as special points of interest

to the guests.

During the afternoon, the University track team will meet the University

of Iowa in a track meet in the 9t~di-QffiJ with a football game between two

University of Ninnesota teamg following.

Hothers wUlling to attend the sports events will receive complimentary

tickets at the l',L'1,~hf_'('n

Students. serdng on the comm1ttee planning Mothers Day are George

Arneson, Les Gilbert, Bob 14eJ181ey and Douglas Wolfan51e of St. Paul, Bruce

Flatin, Sue Eg~n and Nancy vJhee1er of Minnea~olis, Charles Hunt of South st. Paul,

Steve Hicks of Pipestone, and Jerry Dakin of Great Falls, Mont.

# # #
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MUSIC CONTEST
FINALS SLATED
SATUnDAY AT 'Uf

Minneapolis, April - A statewide final contest in piano, voice and

violin of students of members of the Minnesota Music Teachers' association will

be held §..aJ-urday (April 30) at the University of Minnesota.

Contests between the 275 finalists will begin at 9 a.m. and will continue

all day. They will be held in Scott hall, the Universityts musio building, and

in Coffman Hemorial union.

The musio students who will compete here are winners of preliminary trials

held in Duluth, Wadena, Mankato, Minneapolis and st. Paul. They had to attain a

grade of 85 per cent in the preliminaries in order to take part in the final

contest here.

The contestants will be divided into seven sections, ranging from primary-

those S years old and younger--to young artists between 19 and 21 years old.

Those who rate the 10 highest scores in each age group in the piano oontest will

appear in a lO-piano program on Monday, June 20, in Northrop Memorial auditorium

as part of the annual convention of the association June 19 and 20,

Viva. Barrows of Minneapolis and l-tVrt1e Weed of st. Paul will serve as

co-chairmen for the contest. Dr. Paul M. Oberg, cha.irman of the Universityts

department of music, is president of the association.

# # #
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'UI l1USIC GROUPS
TO Pr..ESENT JOINT
CONCERT SUNDA'Y

More than 350 musicians will perform at the same time in Northrop Hemorial

auditorium Sunday (May 1) at the first joint concert of the University of Minnesota

concert band, the University chorus and the chamber singers.

The 25O-voice chorus, 17 chamber singers and 75 pieces in the concert band

will be augmented by 10 off-stage trombones, a baritone soloist, the organ and

the first use of the carillonic bells in concert in the concluding number on the

program, "Prologue in Heaven" from "Mefistofelell by Arrigo Boito.

Earliar parts of the program will inclUde numbers by the chorus and band

together and separately. The performance will include works by Bach, Hagner,

Vaughn Hilliams and Morton Gould.

The concert will be held from 3 to 4:45 p.m., preceded by a recital on

the carillonic bells by Edward Berryman, instructor in music at the University.

It will be open to the public without charge.

Director of the concert band is Gerald R. Prescott, University bandmaster

and associate professor of music. James Aliferis, associate professor of music,

directs the chorus and the chamber singers. Assistant Professor Roy A. Schuessler

will be the soloist.

II /I #
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- Honors and awards to hundreds of Universityl1inneapolis, May
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concerning 1,420 students. Also sent to 76 out-of-stat8

lIonors were announced during the program by University Presidont

newspapers, concerning 102 students.)

(T:le following mailed, with marked programs, to:

356 Minnesota newspapers, outside the Twin Cities,

Among the students honored at the convocation

The convocation was preceded by the traditional march of Bonj.ors

patholoGY, speak on "The Future of Medical Science".

iNot~.Jo ~~t~9l::.
Names of students from your town who received honors are chocked on the
enclosed program.)

J. L. Horrill, assisted by E. W. Ziebarth, chairman of the University speech

deparkt\Cnt.

wearing thei.r academic dross for the first time. Students attending the

convocation heard Dr. Elexious T. Bell, retiring University professor of

of Minnesota students were announced at the annual Cap and Gown Day convocation

The names of approximately 145 winners of honors and prizes "lOre

ann~,nccd during the convocation, and the names of more than 600 selected for

membership in honor societies was made public. In addition, more than 2,500

students who have maintained grade averages of "B" or better were listed on

Thursday morning (May 19) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
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A ..ries otlO MIlo· P1'01NU, directed

pariioularl,. to the paNnte of DOW1nI children, on the

subject ot wise woaUoaalplAJa,sq are being 'broadcast

veekl,. owr 100M, Uni"1"81. otlf11me.ota radio station.

The gu1c!aD.oe pro..... GO.,.,. p"~ohool and grade school

ages, later sohool 7eaJ"1 a44ti0J1, e4 point out
'~-~~>~~~~'

the indioato1"8 aDd de.,..lo..-ta 'Which ou. aid 1D ..lecting

a vocation.
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Soalpture ..,.Utioa to .8leet a IHIIIlOrial

to Dr. 'lboau Sadler ..~,late dUector ot the Minneeota

Museum ot latural B1eto1'7 aDd Dationa117 lmown ornithologist,
.,_,,,, '-" _,}o", '

1. beiag oonduoted aaoq .tid__ ..;1ft~~ctore in the

Un!vereit7 ot Minnesota' 8 depariaent ot art. The piece.

vill be exhib.ited tor. 30 da78 in the 11U18UIl ,tor rlsitol'8

to 'VOte OD. their .108 tor the I1eIIOrial.
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